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WARRANTS,
Of J. P., how to be endorsed, to run in another Country, 46-47.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,
Hay, Straw, &c., how the weighing of, is to be regulated, 35.36.
Lime, measurement of, regulated, 36-37.

1773. 13 Geo. 3, cap 12

1785. 25 Geo. 3, cap. 5

1810. 50 Geo. 3. cap. 3

1818. 59 Geo. 3, cap. 8

1830. 11 Geo. 4, cap. là

1831. 1 Will. 4, cap. I6

18s3. 3 Will. 4, cap. 21

do do 37

1834. 4 Wil. 4, cap. 15

1835. 5 Will. 4, Sess. 1,
cap. 2

1837. 7 Will. 4, cap. 3

1838. 1 Vict. cap. 13

1840. 3 Vict. cap. 4

do . do cap. 20
1843. 6 Vict. cap. 4

do do 18

1844. 7 Vict. cap. 16

do. do 18

1845. 8 Vict. cap. 15

APPENDIX.

Sale of Rum, &c.

Licenhes, &C.

Desortion.

Merchant Seamen.

Licensed Houses.

do . do

Bread, (Charlotte-
town.)

Pumps and Wells.

Boundary Lines of
Townships.

Hard Labour.

Merchant Seamen.

Nuisances.

Dog Tax.

Sailing Packets.
Pumps and Weils.

(Georgetown), Swine
and Geese.

Dog Tax.

Merchant Seamen.

Township Boundaries,
(suspension).

Repealed by 9 Vict.
cap.26.

Repealed by 9 Vic.
cap.'26.

Repealed (as far as
relates Io Merchant
Service) by 9thVict.
cap.27.

Repealed by 9 Viet.
cap.27.

Repealed by 9 Vict.
cap. 26.

Repeaied by 9 Vict.
cap26.

Continued by 9 Vict.
cap. 19.

Continued by 9 Vict.
cap. 23.

Suspended (partly)by
9 Vict. cap. 15.

Continued k amended
by 9 Vict. cap 24.

Repealed by 9 Vict.
cap. 27.

Continued by 9 Vict.
cap. 18.

,Repealed by 9 Vict.
cap. 3.

Expired.
Continued by 9 VioL.

cap.23.
Expired.

Repealed by 9 Vict.
cap.3.

Repealed by 9 Vict.
cap. 27.

Expired.
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ANNO QNO

VICTORIÆ REGINÆ.

At the General Assemnbly of her Majesty's
Island of Prince Edward, begun and holden s a
at Charlottetown, the Twenty-fourth day v- H
of January, Anno Domini 1843, in the Sixth
Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lady n a
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of the 1 of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith 1: Jo ;s,

And from thence continued by several Proro-
gations, to the Seventeenth day ofFebruary,
1846, and in. the Ninth Year of Her said
Majesty's Reign; being the Fourth Session
of the Sixteenth General Assembly con-
vened in the said Island.

CAP. I.
An Act to provide Seed and Food for certain

Settlers, and to regulate the distribution there-
of, and mode of re-payment.

[Passed April 18th, 1846.]

XWHEREAS from the general failure of(the
TV Potato Crop throughout this Island last-

year, there is reason to apprehend that many of
the Settlers will be unable to provide Seed and
Food for the ensuing Season.

. Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant 0LLncrco aii
Governor, Council, and Assembly, That from pointatlmtfo«r

and after the passing of this Act, it shall and may
be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, by and ""conmIiuic of
with the advice and consent of ler Majcsty's na. a c

1



IX° VICTORIA.

purpoe fer. Council, to nominate and appoint at least foùr
a fit and proper persons, who, in conjunction with

the-Road Commissione of the District, shall
constitute aý Committee in each and every of the
Road Districts iwitbirt the several Counties of this
Island, for the purpose of carrying into execution
the provisions of this Act; and shall and may,

d " by Warrant under his band and seal, authorize
r.aairy in each Road Commissioner to receive at the Trea-

sury of this Island, the several amounts of money
f . requiredfor the pu-posesof this Actras the same

e.tof th? Se;- shall or may be appropriated by any Act of the
pion, for bervire

present Session of the General Assembly, for the
service of Roads and Bridges; and such Con-
mittees, or the Majority of each of them, respec-
tively; shall have poiver, and are hereby required

'*c to -purchase all such Bàrley, Oats, Potatoes,
-Flour, and Meal; in such proportions of each,
and to distribute the ,same among the aforesaid
settlers, at such times and: in such quantities as
to such Committees, or the Majorities of them
respectively, shall seem needfùl and necessary.

Furter pwers Andit shall be lawful for the several members of
such Committees, within their respective Dis-
tricts, and they are hereby required and directed
in all cases, to take froin all such persons who
shall be supplied with' any Seed or Food, as

Te wbm obliga. aforesaid, an obligation in writing, by them sub-tien taken by,
such Committes scribed, for the re-payrnent or return of the value'

à pa of the costs and charges of such Seed and Food,
cither in money, or work and labour on the
Public Roads, at the election of the person giv-

Obligation if ing the same ; which obligation, in every case,
,o. reco- shall be made payable to the Commissioner of

Roads, in whose District the person giving the
saine may reside, or to his successor in office for
the time being, and if not discharged according
to the tenor of such obligation, the amount there-
by secured, shall be recoverable with costs, in
any of the Courts in this Island, for the recovery
of Small Debts,. in like manner as Promissory

llo.uee, .&.,.tb Notes now are: Provided always, thatno quan-

1846.4cap. 1:



tity of Seed or Food, as aforesaid, shall be i. a m
delivered to any person until such obligation is
given, as aforesaid, nor where the same shall not
be payable at some certain period from the date
thereof, to be fixed by a Majority of each Com-
mittee.

II. And be it enacted, That ail moneys which cmww.im
shall be received and recovered by the said Com- ° ' md -
missioners, in return for the Seed and Food sup- md,&.k, in re»
plied, as aforesaid, shaiH be by then expended 2
and laid out in the repairs of the Public Roads,
and shall be duly accounted for in their respec- couet for
tive annual accounts ,or reports, which shall be renditoe
made to the Lieutenant Governor in Council, councii"
next after the receipt of any such moneys; and work d-
all such work and labour as shall be rendered in xad for soed,

return for such Seed or Food, as aforesaid, shal l',°ii
be done and performed under the superintendency ep"e of Comis.
of the Conmissioners of Roads, for thetime being,
and on sudi Public Roads, or lines of Roads
and Bridges, and at such times and seasons, and Rate f paymcn

according to such- rate of payment, as to the I l

aforesaid Committees, or the Majority of them,
respectively, shal be deemed expedient; and the Ani mnu
residue of such suins of noney as may be appro- Dtct r
priated, as hereinbefore mentioned, to every Dis- . b;
trict of this Island respectively, which may not c imium.

be required .for the necessary demands ofsuch
Settiers for Seed and, Food, as aforesaid, shall
be expended and laid out on such Roads, Bridges
and Wharves, as the aforesaid .Committees, or
the majorities of them, respectively, inay deem
necessary, under thesuperintendency of the Com- eaide .orcom-
missioner of Roads, and under the saine provi-
sions and regulations as are now imposed by the
Act intituled Au. Act to consolidate and amend
the Laws relating to Statute Labour, and the ex-
)enditure of Public Moneys on the , Highways." c I
Provided always, that such Committees, as afore- make Aimsn -

said, shall, and they are hereby required without s
delay, to make a due return to the Lieutenant "n CoeCîL

184M. IX° VICTORLÆ. Cap. L,- i6
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Governor in Coinil, of all their proceedings
under this Act, specifying therein the number of
Faniliesreliéved-the amount of relief afforded
to ëach, snd the manner in which the sanie may
have been ordered to be reimbùrsed.

CAP. II.

An ACT for raising a Revenue
[Pssed .April 1sth, 1s46.]

U HEREAS it is deemed expedient, to con-
Vtinue further, wvith certain exceptions, and

äniëñadthe hereintiftèrrecited Act: Be it enacted,
Éie Sti Victoria, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As-

. sembly, That an Act passed in the Eighth year

of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
An Act for the increase of the Reiente of this Is-
land: be, and the same is hereby continued for
One year, from and after the Second day of May
next, -until the second day of May, which will bu
in the year of Our Lord One thusand Eight
hundred and Forty-seven.

Il. And be it enacted; That from and after
nArire met the commenceient of this Act, and during the

continuance thereof, there shall be raised, levied
and paid, the following Impost Duties, on the
several Articles hereinafter mentioned, impoited
into this Island, which several rates and imposi-
tions are inserted, desc'ibed and set forth in
figures, in the Table of Duties hereinafter con-
tained, denominatud Table of Colonial Impost
Duties, opposite to and against the respective
Articles in the.said Table, mentiôned, desciribed
and enumerated, and according to the value,
number or quantity of such Articles therein spe-
cified, which several rates, iipositions and duties,

in lien of dulies shall be in lieu of all Rates and Duties iiiposed
imo AM~ . by the hereinbefore recited Aët, and of the seve-

ral- Acts of which it is in addition to, and in
aiendnent.

'Cap. S.- 1846.
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Table of DUTIES referred to in this Act.

ARTICLES.

SPIRI'ÉT, videlicit, Brandy, Gin,
and Cordials, and on alIl Wines of every
denomination, imported into this Island,
(including. the sum of Ten-pence per
Gallon, as imposed by an Act passed in
the25ih of George the Third, chapter
4, and also, by an Act .passed in the
35th of George the Third, chapter 10,)
per Gallon, - - -

RUM, or other distilled Spirituous
Liquors,:imported into this Island, (in-
cluding the sum of Ten-pence per Gal-
lon, as imposed in the above two named
Acts,) per Gallon, - -

AIl Spirituous Liquors nanufactured,
extracted or distilled in this Island, per
Gallon, - - -

ALE, as imposed by the Act of 35th
George the Third, chapter 10, per
Gallon, - - -
Anchors, - - -

Blocks, - - -

Bread, Biscuit and Crackers, the cwt.
Butter, the cwt. - - -

Boots and Shoes, - -
Boards, per thousand feet, -
Beer, strong, as imposed by the Act of

the 35th George the Third, chapter
10, per Gallon, - -

Canvass, - - -

Cordage, - - -

Cables, Chain, and Hemp, -
Copper, - - -

Cheese, the cwt. - -
Coffee, the cwt. - - -

Corn and Oatmeal, for every 1961b.
Weight, - - -

Cap. 2. .7

ofduties
I by this

£ 8.

0 1 9

0 0 8

D 5 0
0 5 0

0 2G

J 0 2

5 0 010
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ARTICLES.

d. .

Cigars - - 25 0 0
Clocks and Clock Machinery, - 15 0 0
Carriages, 15 0 0.
Neat Catde,,(exceptCowsand Calves)-

a, - - - 5 0 0 0 15 0
Horses, Mares and Geldings, - 5 0 0 1 0 0
Leather, Sole,-per pound, - 5 0 O 0 0 01
DittoUpper and Trimmingperpound, 5 0 o 0 0 2
Ditto,Harness,per pound, - 5 0 0 0 0 1
Lard, the cwt. . - 5 0 0 0 5 0
Meat, salted or cured, the cwt. - 5 0 0 0 4 0
Oakum, - - - 2 10 0

Porter, as imposed by the Act of the
35th of George the Third, chapter
10, per Gallon, - - 0 0 2

Pitch, - - - 2 10. 0

Rigging, . - 2 10 0
Sails, - - 2 10 0

Sugar, refined, the cwt. - - 5 0 0 0 5 0
Tar, - - - - 2 10 0

Tea, per pound, - - 0 4
Tobacco, inanufactured per pound, 0 0 4
Ditto, unmanufactured, per pound, . 0 0 2
Wheat Flour, for every 196lbs., weiglit, 5 0 0 0 5 0
Articles manufactured of Wood, (ex-

cept Blocks and Carriages) and such
articles as Wood, forms the principal
part of, - - - 7 10 0

On all kinds of Goods, Wares and
Merchandize soever, not above enu-
nerated except as is hereinafter ex-

cepted, - - - 5 o
Raggage of Enigrants,
Bárley, - - -
Books printed of all kinds, -ditto

Engines, Pire, - -dto

Flax, - - -dito

Fish, - - - -ditto

Gypswn, -ditto
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ARTICLES.

emp, duty fre
Hides, Raw, -dio

Implements of Husbandry, imported by
any Agricullural Society, to be sold
or used by such Society, ditto

Lime, - - -ditto

Lumber, (except Boards,) ditto
Manures, - -ditto

Molasses, - -di

Oata, -ditto

Oil Fish, (except Seal, ditto,) -ditto
Salt, ditto
Seeds, of ail kinds imported by any

Agricultural Society, to be sold or
used by such Society, -ditto

Slaves, - -ditto

Stone Lime, -diuo
Stone for Building, -ditto
Stone Burr, - -dio

Tallow, - ditto
Teasles, - -ditto
Trees (Fruit,) Plants and Shrubs, ditto
Anchors, Blocks, Cables, Rigging and
Sails, which may have been used in
taking any new Vessel from tiis Island
to a Market for sale, if such Anchors,
Blocks, Cables,-Rigging, and Sails shall
be returned forthwith, after the sale of
the Vessel direct to this Island by the
Exporter thereof, and shall have previ-
ously paid or been charged with the
duty imposed thereon by this or any
former Act on the first importation
thereof, ino ibis Island. ditto
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III. Provided atways, and be it enacted, That
Duties im sed the Duties hereinbefore imposed on Wheat-flour,
*C, onti fo .Rye-flour, Corn and Corn-meal and Oat-meal,

e -! Bread, Biscuit, Rice and Pulse, of all descrip-
18t6. A tions, shall not be exacted, taken or received on

any of the said Articles, until from and after the
First day of August next ; but that the sanie may
be imported free of Duty, prior to the First day
of August, as aforesaid.

a m, IV. And be- it enacted, That the Second,
o "' ~Third and Fourth Clauses of the herein first re--

Victoria cap 1. cited Act, intituled An Actfor the increase of the
Revenue of this Island, be, and the sane, are
hereby respectively repealed, any thing herein
contained tothe contrary thereof notwithstanding.,

Mode of-eur. V. And be it enacted, That the several Duties
&cdu . imposed by this Act shall be secured, levied,

9e4 Il hisA 1 collected sud recovered'under and- according to
the directions, provisions, regulations and penal-
ties, and by the ways and means respectively
prescribed and contained in the Act of which this
Act is an amendment, and also in the several
Acts of the General Assembly, now in force,
concerning the securing, levying, collecting and
recovering the said Duties.

Appropriation of VI. And be it enacted, That all -the Moneys
Me to ho arising from the several Rates and Duties raisedrase by thi,

Act. and levied by this Act and paid into the Treasury,
shall be applied and appropriated to such pur-
poses and no other, as are or may be expressed
or contained in any Act of the General Assei-
bly ofthis Island, to be passed this present

Penalty on Trea- Session, and if the Treasurer of this Island shall
murerpayiesuch issue, and pay any of the said Moneys arising

appropriated by from this Act, for any other purpose than is
therein nentioned,s declared or expressed, lie
shall forfeit and pay the sum of One thousand
Pounds, sud be rendered incapable of holding
said Office of Treasurer; said forfeitures to be
applied to and for the use which shall be express-
ed in the said Act, and to be recovered by Bill,
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Plaint or Information, in Her Majesty's Supreme
Court of Judicature, of this Island.

VII. And be it enacted, That it shall not be Lieut.Gover,
lawful for the Lieutenant Governor (or other .,D,OttifC
Administrator of the Government for the time pammt of -
being) either in Council or otherwise, to direct ""eA,
or issue or cause to be issued, any Warrant or _e"po;

Warrants for the payment of any Moneys arising 1i-d.

from the several Rates and Duties raised and
levied by this Act; save and except for such pur-
poses and no other, as are or may be expressed
in this Aet, and in the Appropriation Act of the
General Assembly of this Island, to be passed
this present Session.

CAP. III.
An ACT to consolidate and amend the several

Acts relating to DosS, and the Taxation
thereon.

[Passed Apjri 18tb, 1846.]
E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
ECouncil and Assembly, That an Act made

and passed in the Third year of the reign of Hejr
present Majesty, -intituled An .Act to continue
and amend an Act intituled " An ,fAct Io impose Rtqt. Act cr
a Tax on, Dogs, with certain exceptions, and the sd victoria,
relating to other matters connected with them," ''°
and an Act made and passed in the Seventh year
of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intitule.d At. oc i.
An Act for theprotection pf Sheep against vicious
Dogs, be, and the samne are hereby respectively
repealed.

II.-And be it enacted, That from and after .p.- a Ta.

the First day of May next, there be imposed and ..
levied the following Tax or Duty yearly, and Q.
every year, :.on all Dogs which shall or may be
owned or kept by any person residing in Char-
lottetown, that is to say: For one Dog, provided Amne cf
the person keeps but one, the sum of Two Ta.

2

1846.
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Shillings and Six-pence; for two Dogs; owned
or kept by one person in or about the sane
house, the sum of Seven Shillings and Six-
pence; for th-ee or more Dogs, owned or kept
by one person in or about the saine house, the
sum of Five Shillings=each, the said Tax to he
paid by the person owning or -keeping such Dog
or Dogs for the space of Thirty days in the year,
and so on yearly in each year, during the-con-
tinuancé of this Act.

Arrear of DoR III. And be it enacted, That tlie several
Tex under fr amounts of Tax which shall be in arrear'and un-
moyered. paid for the year ending on the First day of May

next ensuing the passing of this Act, shall and
may be recovered in like manner in all respects

Appropriation of as if this Act had not been passed, but shall be
"*t""r· appropriated in manner by this Act directed.

Imp -r IV. And be it. enacted, That in all other parts
on Dogs kept in of this Island, except Charlottetown, as aforesaid,
tii° Island. z every occupier of one entire or whole house,
With the eïcep. shall be entitled to keep One Dog free of Duty,.
î°p"c° t er but for every other Dog kept or o*vned by any

c nt ~such occupier, and for eyery Dog kept or owned
by all other persons in such other. parts of this
Island,- there shall be paid by the respective

Amont of oenh owners or keepers of such Dogs the sum of Five
payable, &c. Shillings at the respective times, and subject to

the condition in the preceding clause mentioned,
and which sums shall be paid annually, to such

able. persons as shall be appointed by the Commis-
sioners of Roads of the several Districts through-
out the Island, except as aforesaid, to collect the
saie, and, such Conmnissioners are hereby au-

mr i thorized and required to appoint as many persons
point persons to within their several Districts as by them shall be
coet Tax -deemred necessary.

conler to pa, V. And be it enacted, That the' Collectors
oer Tiualfot -appointed by the said Commissioners as afore-
Road comis- said, shal annually pày the amount of Taxes

respectively by them collected, into the hands of
the respective Road Commissioners of the sever-

1846.1-2 -_ cap. a.
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al Districts; and such Road Commissioners arc
hereby authorized and required to receive the
respective amounts of such Tax, and appropriate Appropriation d
them to therepairs of the Roads in the several T

Districts in which they shall respectively reside,
and every such Collector duly complying with
the terns of this Act, shall be allowed to retain îcîiigra.
for his trouble the sum of Twenty per. centum on Exempi, CoLe-
all moneys so by him collected, besides being or froino sate
exempted from performing his Statute Labour. L

VI. And be it enacted, That each and every Owner. of nog
person keeping one or-more Dogs, shal, on re- tO* e Il-
quisition duly made by the said Collectors or tm -ra,
Overseers as aforesaid, respectively give and kc o.
subscribe a just and true Account and Return of
of each and every Dog kept by him, or them, for
the aforesaid number of days, under a Penalty
of Twenty Shillings, -on proof being duly given ,"nalt" °"
by any such Collector or Overseer respectively, uc rea.

that such requisition bas been duly made, and
that no Return hath within Fourteen days from
the period of such requisition been given by the
owner or owners of such Dog or Dogs.

VII. And be it enacted, That every Collèctor coneem.
so appointed in manner aforesaid, shall subscribe ii
a Certificate in form following, and return the ? Rodlo.mm·-
same to the Commissioner of Roads in whose
District he may have been appointed, which
Certificate shall be made and returned on or be-
fore the First day of July in each year.

"I 1. B. do hereby certify that I have called Form of Mud
on the several Householders and other persons «rifiote.
fiable to pay the Tax on Dogs ivithin my District,
who have respectively complied with my requisi-
tion, and signed a just and truc Account of all
Dogs kept within the period for which they are
liable to pay for Dog Tax, and which Account
is as follows: (here insert the namnes of persons
QVith the number of Dogs for which each is liable
opposite Io each name.)"

1846. Cap. 3.



VIII.-And be it enacted, That ifany Col-
ctu r lector o· Overseer appointed under this Act,

ger "Dg or shall refuse to collect such Tax, or shall not duly
ITu. o ot account for the saine in manner enjoined and re-

duly acount g.quired by this Act, every such Collector and
Overseer shall forfeit and pay 'for every such

r offence the sum of Two Pounds, besides beiig
ÀLo lible ïo ,liable to be prosecuted at.the suit of Her Majes-
Ëra0eco1edIfdty for all such sums as he may have collected,
or which ooght and ought to, have collected, 'with costs of re-
tu bave been cul- covery, the same if not exceeding Eight Pounds,

to bezrecovered in the manner as Small' Debts,
with costs, before âny Justice'- of the Peace or
Commissioner for the-County or place wherein
such default shall have happened, and if above
the sum of Eight Pounds, thèn to be recovered
with costs, in the Supréme Court of Judicature.

IX. And be it enacted, That from and after
Two Jstices of the passing of this Act, if any person quietly
the Peace yoay
oder t ow,er passing through or along the Streets, Squares,
efany Dog tht Roads, or other parts of this Island 'shall have
r troy been attacked and bitten by any 'Dog, on com-
e plaint made before any Two Justices of the

Peace appointed for the County where such per-
son shall have been so attacked and bitten, ac-
companied by sufficient proof of the injury sus-
tained, the said Justices shall forthwith order the
owner or keeper of the said Dog to destroy him,
and if he shall refuse or neglect to do so Within

Penalyonowncr Twenty-four hours after such order has been
f.ii.g. t. served upon him, the said owner or 'keeper of
"ue Dog. such Dog shall forfeit and pay the sum of Two

Shillings f6r each and every day such Dog shall
be allowed to remain undest•oyed, -and besides

A i èoer al" shall be comipelled to pay -all damages 'and ex-
toz biLble for 'penses the injured :party may have sustained,
all damages, &c. - -.- cs e ;o ,n
1mw il mages. which damâges and'expenses may'be sued'forand

are to bc recovered, 'if not exceeding Eight Tounds, be-
woro any 'wo'of Her Majesty's Jutices of 'the

Peace appointed for the County -in which the
o'werof ýsuch Dog-may reside, but -if the said

rdamages and:expenses shall"excéed the said snm,
then and in such case to be recovered by Action

-4cap. 3. 184.
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in Hler Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature, A .ep*iion or
and ail damages, fines and penalties that shall or damag, fier

may be recovered by any person who may have ""' Pie''

been so attacked and bitten by any such Dog,
shall be paid over to him or her as a compensa- i"iul" Pe"in a
tion for the injury sustained, and every person mwen

so injured shall be a competent witness to prove cnmiT;.o
such injury, and the conviction thereupon shall Jlie"tu ;be

be allowed as evidence of the fact of the injury "t ofnrin
having been sustained in any Action for damages '" damn.

as aforesaid.

X. And be it enacted, That every person Peaulty n
owning or keeping a Bitch who shall suffer such B°t atlge
Bitch to run at large during the season of her *""ing°the
being in heat, thereby collecting a number of
Dogs, every such person, for each and every such
offence, shall forfeit and pay a Penalty of Twenty
Shillings.

XI. And be it enacted, That if any Dog or
Dogs shall kill or injure any Sheep, Lamb or kiIIing or injur.

Lambs, within this Island, the owner of such li
Dog, upon complaint and conviction thereof, be- '
fore any Two Justices of the Peace, shall make BeIore whn

compensation for suchinjury to any extent not a't""'t e

exceeding Eight Pounds in the discretion of the umi extent of

said Justices, and shall cause such Dog to be such liablity.
immediately killed, and in case such Sheep, ui' vaine.r
Lamb or Lambs shall be killed by such Dog, l o ti.e te-
then the owner thereof shall be hiable to pay the ""e.
owner of such Sheep or Lamb so killéd, the full
value thereof, to be recovered before any Two of
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in the
County where such offence shall b committed, Liit, aonntof
who are hereby authorized finally to determine value of sheep,
the same, provided the -sum so-to be recovered rbie.
does not exceed the sum of Eight Pounds; and
on non-payment :thereof within such time after
judgment-as the Justicesof the Peace shall deem
proper, not exceeding One Month, to issue their
Warrant to -a :Constable 'to distrain -on somuch
.of theOifender's Goods and Chattels as may be
sufficient to discharge the same with the--charges

.1846. Cap. 8. ý- 15
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arising thereby. and to sell such Goods at Public
Auction, returning the overplus (if any there be)
to the owner or owners thereof.

Penally nowner XII. And be it enacted, That in every.case
cfisDing &C* where the owner of a Dog shall neglect or refuse
kili e. to kili such -Dog so having killed or injured any

Sheep, Lamb or Lambs as aforesaid, he shall be
liable to a Penalty of Five Pounds, to be re-

ow to be- covered before any ouie of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace, to be levied by Warrant of Distress
on his Goods and Chattels, such Fine to be

r paid, one half to the informer, and the other half
into the Public Treasury of this Island.

XIII. And be it enacted, That in all cases
fod where no Goods and Chattels shall be found

whereon to levy for the recovery of any Penalty
y -elimprà- imposed by, or damages recoverable under all or

any of the three last foregoing Sections of this
Act, the and in every such case, the Offender
or Offenders :shall suffer: imprisonment for a
period not- exceeding Three Months, at the dis-
cretion of the Justice of the Peace or Commis-
sioner of Small Debts who may convict the
Offender.

XIV. And be it enacted, That all Fines and
penalies flot Penalties that may be levied and recovered under
.piatealy a and by virtue of this Act, if not otherwise ap-

propriated by the foregoing Clauses, shall be
appropriated to the same purposes as the Tax on
Dogs hereby imposed, and in the respective
Districts or placés where such Fines and Penal-
ties shall or may respectively be incurred.

Tai on dogi and XV. And be it eniacted, That all sums of
-1altiea how to money intended to be raised and levied under the

authority of this Act, and arising from the Tax
on Dogs; Fines and Penalties, may be sued for
and recovered in a summary way, before any
Two (except as hereinbefore excepted) of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace residing in the
County i Évhich such Tax shall become due, or

16 - Cap. S.-, 1846.



the Fines and Penalties shall be incurred respect-
ively, and shall be recovered idnthe manner pre-
scribed by the Act passed in the Seventh year of
the reign of Her present.Majesty, intituled An
Act relating to the recovery of Small Debts, and
to repeal certain'Acts therein mentioned: Pro-
vided always, That no imprisonment under the
authority of this Act, except as hereinbefore
mentioned, shall be for a less period than Ten
days, nor'. more than Ninety days, after which
the party imprisonedshall be forthwith discharged.

XVi. And be it enacted, That the amount of Dtg
the Tax hereby imposed upon Dogs kept in Q1°-"
Charlottetown shall be collected by and account- ,edd ac.
ed for, by the several Overseers ef Statute
Labour to be yearly appointed for the said Town
and Royalty, and paid in like manner, and under
the like per centage for collection as the rate or
duty for, Statute Labour into the bands of the
Chairman of the Justices appointed for carrying
into effect the Laws regulating the collecting and
appropriating ofStatue Labour duty in Charlotte-
town, and shall be applied under the directions Appropriation or

of the said Justices in the repairs of the Streets iedon
and Roads within the said Town, particular re-
gard being had in the application thereof to the
state of the Roads in the Winter season.

XVII. And be it enacted, That such Over- c.1ectorof Dog
seers shall make the Return hereinbefore pre- t

scribed to be made by parties appointed to collect ,nake retur and

the Tax on Dogs in other parts of the Island to
the Chairman of the aforesaid last mentioned
Justices, at the time and in the manner herein-
before directed.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That this Act c,
shall continue in force for the space of Three Act.
Years, and from thence to the end of the then
next Session of the General Assembly, and no
longer.

1846. IX°l VICTORIA. , Cap. 3. 17
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CAP. IV.

An ACT to prohibit the exportationof Potatoes
for a limited period.

[Passed April 18th,,1846.1

U2JHEREAS it is expedient to prohibit for
a limited period the exportation of Pota-

Probibits tbe ex- toes from any part ofthis Island: Be it therefore
t enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council

Island unîit the a h asült A84 _and Assembly, Thatfrom and after the passig
of this Act, and until the first day of August
next, it shall not be lawful for any person or per-
sons to export in any Ship, Vessel or Boat, from
any part of this Island, to any Port or Place out
of this Islaid (the necessary Stores or Provisions
for such Ship, Vessel or Boat excepted) any
Potatoes of any description.

II. And be it enacted, That if any person or
inburred l pe. persons shall export, or load, or put on board

any Ship, Vessel or Boat, any Potatoes with
,ptna intent to export the same out of this Island,

tocs the person or persons so exporting or loading
or putting on board with the intent to export
the samie, each and every of them shall forfeit
and pay double the value of the Potatoes
so exported or laden, put or placed on board
any Ship, Vessel or Boat, with intent - to ex-
port the same, and such Potatoes shall be
come forfeited to Her Majesty.

what hal be III. And be it enacted, That if any Potatoes
den, shall at any time during the continuance of this

t ex. Act be foundt on board of any Ship, or Vessel,
port poagnes . or Boat, in any quantity exceeding Ten Bushels,

proofof such fact shall be deemed and received
as prima facie evidence of an intention to ex-

&ane o port the saine, unless the Master or Owner of
exper Poaîes any such Ship or Vessel shallh ave obtamed froM
oas"ifie ° the nearest Collector of Impost, or Justice of

the Peace, a Permit, in writing, to ship suçh
Potatoes Coastwise or from one Port in this
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Island to any other Port within the šaie, ànd And t '
shall have taken and subscribed the following oa.
Oath:- .emeo-

"I A. B., (Master or Owner) of the Ship or
Vessel called the of do swear that
thé Potatoes for which a Permit is now applied
foï by me, to be laden on board of the said Ves-
sel, of which I am the (Master or Owner, as the
case nay be,) are not intended for exportation, but
that it is my intention to land.the saine at
within this Island,

"So help me God."

IV. And be it enäcted, That before any Per- Ber ia
mit shàll be obtained by the Master or Owner of grante maier
such Ship or Vessel, such Owner or Master shall °Í!e b °
be required by the Collector of Impost or Justice Bona to wbom

of the Peace of the Port or place within this Is- ""
land from whence be is desirous of conveying,.
Potatoes to any other Port or place within this
Island, and before whom he has made and sub-
sciibed such Oath as aforesaid, to enter into a
Bond with one sufflicient Surety, to the satisfac-
tiön of such Collector of Impost or Justice of the Am,,t,f bond.
Peace as aforesaid, to such amount as such
Collector of Impost or Justice of the Peace shall
deemn equivalent to treble the value of the cargo
so to be conveyed, which Bond shall be in the Form of bond.

form set forth in the Schedule to this Act an-
nexed.

V. And be it enacted, That such Ship, Vessel vesei 4t in
or Boat in which any Potatoes shal be laden or " .d afr«
put on board for exportation (except as herein- ePorta!°n ";.
before excepted) shall be liable to seizure and
dondemnation, and any Officer or Officers, person.
o' persons authorized or empowered to seize and ° " "i"
prosecute-any Ship, Vessel or Boat, or Goods,
or to prosecute for any penalty for any breach of
thé Revenue Laws of this Island, under any Act
of this Island in force, or to be in force, relating
to, the Colonial Revenue ,shall be, and such
OÎicer or Oflicers, person oe persons, respective-
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ly, are bereby authorized, empowered, commanded
and directed to seize and prosecute any Ship, Ves-
sel or Boat, or Goods, or to prosecute any person

Ht lesselasecu. orpersons for any breach of this Act, and such
i. ' ed niemna Oflicer or Oflicers, person or persons, shall pro-

ceed against the same in such and.the like manner
as is by Law directed, for or in respect -of any
seizure of the like value and amount, or for any
penalty or forfeifure of like amount -made or in-
curred uider and by virtue of any Acts relating to
the Colonial Revenue.

Xppropriaiion of VI. And be it enacted, That the net proceeds
=oIlema: of any such Ship, Vessel or Boat. or Goods so

ed, and nlso cf seized =and condemned, or the amount of anypenalies, penalty oi forfeiture recovered, shall be paid and
applied,,one moiety to the Officer or person mak-
ing the seizure, and the other moiety thereof to
be paid into the1Public Treasury for the use of
Hller Majesty's Government.

Irow penalties VII. And be it enacted, That all Fines and
' e Penalties inflicted by the Second Clause of this
and ppropriated Act shall be sued for and recovered with Costs

of Suit in Hier Majesty's Supreme Court of
Judicatuie of this Island, and the said Fines and
Penalties shall be applied, one half to the person
who may iiform and sue for ,the same, and the
other half to and for the use of Her Majesty's
Government of this Colony.

VIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall
continue in force, and be in operation until and
uponthe -First day of August next, after the
passing thereof and no longer; but all prosecu-

for br ches cf tions and actions which shall be had or prosecuted
abateb resas for any breach of this Act, committed prior to
cf termiination of tesaidFrt ot id First day of August, shaland may,

nevertheless, be prosecuted to their final end and.
determnination, as if the said Act was in full
force and effect.

1846.
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SCHEDULE.-FoiMoF BoND.
Know all men by these presents, That we

(A. B. and C. D. of ) are jointly and seve-
rally held, and firmly bound unto our Sovereign.h. gi°en befure
Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors, in r'«ems
the sum of "of good and lawful money of
Prince Edward Island, to be paid to our said
Lady the Queen, Her leirs and Successors, for
which payment well and truly to be made we
bind ourselves, our and each of our Heirs, Exe-
eutors and Administrators firmly by these pre-
sents, sealed with our Seals, and .dated this

day of in the year of our Lord one
thousand Eight hundred and Forty-six.

Whereas the above abounden A. B. bath at
this date applied to E. F., Collector of Impost for
(here.state the Port or place) or to G. IL, one of
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for
(here-state the County, as the case may be) for a
Permit to ship and lade on board a certain
(Schooner or Vessel or Boat, as the case may be)

bushels of Potatoes for the purpose of
carrying and conveying the saine from the Port
or place of to the Port or place of
in the said Island (or Coastwise, as the case may
be.) .

Now the condition of the above obligation is
such, that if the above bound A1. B. shall cause
the said bushels of Potatoes so to be shipped
and laden in and on board the said (Schooner or
Vessel or. Boat, as the case may be) to be actual-
ly and bona fide landed at the said Port or place
of or at some Port or place within the said
Island for sale or consumption, and shall not
cause the saine to be carried and conveyed,
or landed at any Port" or place out of the said
Island, then the above obligation to be void,
otherwisd to be and remain in full force and
virtue.
Signed, Sealed and delivered A A. B. (L. S.)

in the presence of C. D. (L. S.)

1846;
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CAP. V.

An ACT relating to STRAr CA.TTLE.
[Passed April 18th, 1846.1

* 'XJHEREAS it bas become necessary to
-1 TV provide by=Law for the care and disposition
f Stray Cattle: Be, it therefore enacted by the

Lieutenant Governor, Council and. Assembly,
Scat That each and everyBeastwhich shall have stray-

cetain-, inr a. ed from the owner therof, and shall not be duly
claimed and redeemed within the period of Two
Calendar Months from the day of advertising the

At public taie. saine, as hereinafter prescribed, shall and may
Atd pub esa be sold at Public Sale, andthe proceeds thereof,.
bc dispose o. 'fter deducting, the costs and charges incurred

by the keeping and sale of such Beast, shall be
paid into the hands of one of Ber Majesty's Jus-
tices of the Peace or Commissioner of Siall
Debts, by whom sucli Beast shall be ordered to
be sold, resident in the Town, Royalty or Town-
ship wherein the said Beast shall be sold, and
which period of Tvo Months shall be computed
from the day at which the Notice shall be.first
published in the Newspaper, as heieinafter men-
tioned.

IL .And be it enacted, That wher, and-so
often as any Beast shall stray from the possession

lands Cattle be- of its.owner, and into or upon the enclosed land'
perons frequent or premises of any other person, and siall habi-
or "tray npon. tually frequent su-ch land or premises against the

will of such person, every such person shall be
bound to use.due diligence and reasonable efforts
to cause said- Beast to return to its owner, and
ii case such person, after,due and bona fide use

aggrieved %hen of such ineans, shall whollyr fail to. rid bis land or
abqlril. premises:of, such Beast, and which shall appear

Mdavit to be up-on Affidavit thereof duly made, accfrding to
e the substance and effect prescribed in the Sche-Eorm or Affida.

dule to this Act annexed marked (A), it shall be
justices of the lawful for any of Her lajesty's Justices of the
thorized tu make Peace, or any Comnmissioner for the recovery of
a"S'a i, Siali Debts, whichsd6ever shall reside nearest
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the residence of the party interested as aforesaid,
and applying therefor at any time, in his discre-
tion, to make an order for the advertising and sale
of suchBeast, in pursuance of the authority of this
Act, ivhich order shall be according to the sub-
stance and effect set forth in the Schedule to this °rd""°c
Act annexed, marked (B.); and in the mean time,
and until such sale, or until such Beast shall be &stod or beau

duly claimed and redeemed by the owner, the
said applicant shall be entitled to the possession
thereof, and shall also be bound to find and pro-
vide for such Beast al necessary food, sustenance
and shelter.

III. And be it enacted, That upon such order p
being made, the party to whom, or on whose be- order tu ad-er-

halfthe saine shall be granted, shall, without (heaine, &C.

delay, and lie is hereby required to cause to be
inserted in the Royal Gazette Newspaper pub-
lished in Charlottetown, and therein cause to be
continued weekly, until- the sale or redemption of
said Beast as aforesaid, and also to be posted at
Three of the most public places in the Township
or Royalty wherein such party shall reside, a
Notice signed by, or on behalf of such person,
particularly describing such Beast by its marks. Partücilars of

and apparent age; and the time or near about "
when such Beast first appeared upon the land or
premises of such person, and that an order, set-
ting forth the.date thereof, hath been obtained for
the. sale of such Beast, and also the time and
place, when and where such sale shall take place,
in case such Beast shall not be previously re-
deemed by the owner, and the expenses thereon
duly paid.

IV...And lie it enacted, That at any time pre- Owner
vions to the sale of any Beast as aforesaid,. the to red..n caie,

owner thÉieof shall be entitled to recovery and °: prenions

delivery of the same, upon paying or tendering to ,
the party having the care and. possession thereof, dempton.
and the refusal of suc party to receive the ex-
penses attending the Justices' order hereinbefore
mnentioned, and a reasonable amont for the care
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and sustenance of the said Beast; which said
* amount, in case of dispute respecting the same,

payae by shall be ascertained and deterinined by the afore-
said Justice of the Peace or Commissioner, nl
the:presence of the said parties upon due notice
given by either party, and at a time and place for
that purpose, to be appoinied by the said Justice
or Commissioner; and in case the party entitled

i.g whenpern to receive such amount shall be dissatisfied with
to whomn ibe

a is P sucli sum as shall be ascertained and determin-
nilie refuies ta ed by such Justice or Commissioner, then upon

tender and refusal thereof, the said Justice or
Commissioner shall and nay make an -order
directed to any Constable=or Constables of. the
County, commanding him or them to take pos-
session of said Beast and deliver the same to the
said owner, and also to levy by distress and sale
of the Goods and Chattels ofthe person so detain-
ing the said Beast, the cost of the said last men-
tioned order, and of the execution thereof. Pro-

Gves a remedy vided always, that the said party entitled tore-ta he Person ta
wham the saine ceive the said amount shall have a right of action
prm Court or Or suit tlirefor, to be prosecuted by due cours e
er0%ý : oflaw, either in tlie SupreIe Court of Judicâ1'
cordag ta ture or Court of Commissioners for the recovery

of Small Debts, according to the amount at
which the same shall be laid, any Law, usage.-or
custom heretofore to the contrary thereof Dot-

Ower maY R withstanding; and upon every such action-or suit
inevideneunder it shall be iaful for the owner of such Beast to
rr oteer, give In evidence under a plea of the general issue

the tender so made by him as aforesaid.

. Providing always,. and be it decl ared and
"a °,. enacted, That in regard to any stray Beast, it

oftray atle.- shall not be lawful for any person or persons on
whose land anyýsuch stray Beast may come, to
deface; add to, or in any w'ay alter the marks,
either natural orýartificial, by which such Beast

Perman so doingmay be recognized or distinguished, but that every
;"om. person so adding to,.defacing or altering any such

peneforkeep of marks, or disfiguring such Beast, shall forfeit all
claim to recomliense for the keeping and feeding

d be liae penlt of such Beast, aud shall be liable -to a penalty

184Ó.
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not:exceeding Twenty Shillings, for every such
Beast whereon the marks may be altered, added
to, or defaced, or where such Beast may be dis-
figured, which penalty may be sued for and re-
covered before any of Her Majesty's Justices of H
the Peace or Commissioner of Small Debts on
the suit of the owner to whom such Beast may
belong, from the person .or persons guilty of any
such offence, and who, in default of payment of
such penalty and costs, may be committed to the
Jail of the County for any period not exceeding
Two Months.

VI. And be it enacted, That when and:so 0wce to e en.

often as any Beast shall be sold, before the same "M"°ed "0RuIP2,
shall be redeemed in manner prescribed by this ofcatile-if aim..ed witbin à cer-
Act, the owner thereof shall be intitled at any tain period.

time, upon demand made, and within ten months
after the sale, to receive from the Justice of the
Peace or Commissioner into whose hands the
same shall have been paid, any surplus money
remaining -after the payment of the costs and
charges aforesaid, andin case such surplus money
shall not be duly claimed within such last men- itnt claimed
tioned period, then the same shall be paid by ih*nbat Peri-
such Justice of the Peace or Commissioner into ;p o.
the Treasury of this Island, to and for the use
ofiler Majesty's Government.

VII. And be it enacted, That the word e rnitin of
"Beast," wherevor used in this Act, shall be tr- sed in

deemed to mean and include all Horses, Neat ii' At.

Cattle, Sheep and Swine.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the Fees to be Tale of Fees to
taken and received under this Act shall be as iknAc."dr
follows, and no more, viz:
Aflidavit to obtain order for sale - £0 1 0
Mileage to Justice or Commissioner to
. makesame, andobtainorder,permile 0 6 4
Feefiling Affidavit auddrawing order,

advertising the ame, actually paid, 0 1 6
Order for delivery of Beast after

tender and refusal of expenses, 0 1 6
Constables' Focs exccuting order, levying dis-

Cap. 6. 25S1846..,



tress and sale, the saine as shall and may be taken
for similar'gervices under the Act of thé General
Assembly for the time being, for the recovery of
Smail Debts.

conrtinuajicc ol IX. And be it enacted, That this Act shali
Act. be, and continue in force for the period. of Thee,

Years from the passing thereof, and from thénce
to the end of thé then next Session of the General
Assembly, and no longer.

SCIIEDULE (A.)
I A B. of in County (farnier) dû

make oath and say that a certain (here describê
the Beast) bath been for - days last past, or
thereabouts, in and upon my farm and premises,
and that I verily believe the said hath
strayed away from the owner thereof, and that I
have several times driven (or caused to be drivén)
the said Beast on the highivay at its liberty to
pursue its course to its owner, but that the said

hath returned to, and against my vill, e
mains in and upon my said land and premises,
-and that I do not know the namne or residence of
the owner thereof (or in case the name of the
owner be known or suspected; then insert the
said name.)

SCHEDULE (B.)
Upon reading the Affidavit of . B., sworn the

rofar day of I do order that the stray
therein mentioned and described be advertised,
and if not duly redeemed, that the same be sold,
and the proceeds of such sale be disposed of in
manner prescribed in and by the Act of Assem-
bly in that case made and provided.

Dated the day of
C. D., J. P.

vit to be madeby

efsway~ cafflr.

ŠÈÈâŠ- -ý Cap.5.
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CAP. VI.

An ACT to render the Militia more efficient,
and to repeal certain parts of an Act therein
mentioned.

[Passed Aprit 18th, 1846.]

W JHEREAS many of the Loyal Inhabitants
a of this Island liable to be enrolled in ithe

Militia thereof,. desire to become more perfect
in their training, and to have the use of Arms
and Accoutrements when under drill, in order
that they may be enabled to give speedy and
effective service when required: therefore, to
encourage their patriotie spirit, Be it enacted,
by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As- La, |io "
sembly, That from and after. thé passing of this formation oV

Act, it shall lie lawful for the Lieutenant Gover- n "i.
nor of this Island, or other Administrator of the "o° ta.

Government thereof for the time being, arid lie is
hereby authorized, in sucli cases as he may deem
it expedient, to order and direct the .Officer in
command of any Regiment of Militia within this
Island, to receive Volunteers from the several
Companies in his Regiment, to the number of Numbcr..r. wd

Fifty at least, for the purpose of training; and vo.ant.

such Commanding Officer shall then enrol such
Volunteers, for any term not exceeding Two Trrm of Eorli-
years, appoint the Oflicers to each Volunteer "e·
Company respectively, and require them to as-
semble for Muster and Training not exceeding
Twenty days, in any one year.

Il. And be it enacted, That every enrolled Mi- Sube etsv.
litiaman, who shall have so volunteered and be -o 1e0
enrolled on a Muster Roll to be kept for this Section oriQî
purpose, and being duly called and ordered to C'ap". 3
assemble for training as aforesaid, and shall make
default therein, shall be liable to be fined urider
the provisions contained in the Fifth Section of
an Act passed in the Third year of the Reign of
His late Majesty King William the Fourth, in-
tituled An Act for repealing certain parfs of the

4.
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Act intituled " An Act for the establishing and
regulating a Militia, and for substituting other
provisions n lieu thereof."

_III. And be it enacted, That it shall be law-
rDay direct arms ful for the Lieutenant Governor, or other Admi-

b nistrator of the Government, to direct Arms and
Jffic of ~nn Accoutrements, in such numbèrs as may lie

n dëemed necessary, to be issued from He Ma-
jesty's Magazines, under the .directioñ of the
Adjutant General of Militia, or other Officer, to
be placed in charge of the Officer commanding
such Regimerit of Militia, and under such Regu-
]ations as shall be deemed necessary by the Com-
mander in Chief.

IV. And be it enacted, That such Arms and
xiven out te Accoutrements, in order to their due preservation,

drf g shall only be given out to such Volunteèrs during
the period of Traininfg, and each Commanding

Ceastoeyofarm,, Officer, at the close of each period. of Training,
shall receive such Arms and Accoutrements into
bis custody, if he shall deen it fit to do so.

V. And be it enacted, That any enrolled Vo-
" lunteei, neglecting to return such Arms and

iug te mrer Accoutrements as may have been delivered into
°t 4c., his possession, or any ofthem, to the place order-

rc °ri ed by his Commanding Officer, shall be subject
WÎiiain 4tb, for every day's neglect, to the fine imposed by

C the said Fifth Section of the before mentioned
Act.

VI. And be it enacted, That thé Ninth and
ReI5fldf Twenty-sixth Sections of an Actinade and passed
Act of te 2 the Twentieth year of the Reign ofhislate Ma-

eom. "dca,.*jesty King Georgethe Third, intituled An J etfor
tIkeèe establishing and regulating a Militia, be,
and the same are hereby repealed.

iB46.
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CAP. VIL
An ACT to amend an Act passed in the Seventh

year of Her present Majesty's Reign, relating
to the recovery of Small Debts.

[Pacsed April 18!b, 1846.]

W HEREAS in and by an Act made and
v 'w passed in thé Seventh year of Her present

Majesty's Reign, intituled an Act relating to
the recovery of Small Debis, and to repeal cer-
tain Acts therein rnentioned, it is. enacted, that
it shall and may be lawful for the Clerk of any
of the Courts of Commissioners in the said Act
mentioned, upon application. made to him on
Oath, in the form prescribed in Schedule (K) to
the said Act annexed,,in cases where .the -Debt
sbould not exceed Eight Pounds, to issue Sum-
nions to cause the Wife, Agent, or other person
having the custody of any absconding or absent
Debtor's-Goods and Chattels, to appear before
the said Court to answer the Plaintiff, and that
the said'Court should proceed to try the cause,
give Judgment and issue Execution against such
Goods and Chaules, but no authority is by the
said Act given to attach and impound or secure
any such Goods and Chattels, to respond the
Judgment until aftertExecution shallhave issued,
and it often happens that between the service of
Summons on the Agent, and levying Execution,
the property is secreted, or otherwise disposed of
to the loss and injury of the Plaintiff: For re-
medy whereof, Be it enacted, by the Lieutenant c
Governor, Council and Assembly, That fron
and immediately after the passing of this Act, it cm,,, 4w, of
shall and may be lawful for the Clerk of any ôf
the said Courts of Commissioners, upon applica- o ol e
tion made to him on Oath, in inanner prescribed = befu h"m

iii the:Thirty-sixth Clause in the said-recited Act, &C.
and in the fori prescribed in the Schedule an- ""F°i' of oinh.

nexed.to the said Act marked (K), and where
the Debt shall not exceed Eight Pounds, as afore-
said, to issue an Attachinent in the form pre- F« of Aase-
scribed in the Schedule marked (A) to this Act -- L

1846. Cap. 7. * 29



'y:o' annexed, and any Bai or Constable of such
orsmall Debt Court, or'of any other nmissioners' Court for

" the County whercin sué3 Court, whence the At-
tachient shall issue. shall be Ield, mBay thereupon
attach the Goods and Chattels of the absconding
or absent Debtor, in vhatsoever County found, to
the amount of the debt and probable costsof suit,
and secure the saie to be forthconing, to satisfy
the Execution wlich imay issue in the cause with

t nb ail costs thereon, unless such Goods and Chattels
released un seen- shall be forthwith relcased on security being given,
lis gal,. as herein after pîiescribed and allowed ; and the

Bail iff or Constable shall, at the time of naking
Attachment, deliver to the Wife or other Agent of
the Debtor; inwhosechargeorcustody suchGoods

Notice o b or Chattels may then appear to be, or serve iii
a c &c. like manner =as a Sunnons for a Small Debt,. a

Fo notie. notice, in the form prescribed in the Sehedule
,Aget, &.,May marked (B) to this Act annexed; that he may
attend at lirring inform lus Principal of thé procecding, or attend
ir canea & at the hearing of the case, and assert any claini

numhelc. h may have, if he sliall seefit, and such Attach-
eefficient i war. - ment and notice being duly returned to the Court

judiante. from whence such Attachnient shall have been
issued, shall b sufficient to warrant the said
Court in- hearing the case at its unext sitting.
Provided always, Tliat any person in whose

sion of hands or possession property iay be attached, as
n geoY, aforesaid, shail be at liberty to retain possession

of the saine upon giving security by himself or
herself, aid ono or miore Sureties, to the satis-
faction of the Officer makinig the Attachment, to
the fair apparent value in lis opinion, of the pro-

Formoeniecnrily. perty attaclied, and in the forn prescribed
in the Schedule mnarked (C) to this Act an-

urity. nexed, that the articles shall be forthcoming,
or the value tiereof paid on denand, if re-
quisite, to satisfy the Judgmuent -Iwhich may
afterwards be given ; and in case Judgment shall
lie given for the Plaintiff, then after the expiry.of

lie Three Months, execution miay issue against the
rt fticaming, property so attached ; and in case the sanie be

a a not forthcoming, or any part thereof, dieu against
the proper Goods and Chattels of the Sureties, to

lx"-VICTOUI-A l84,
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levy the Sum for which they shall have become
bound, as aforesaid, with costs of demand and
Execution, and in default thereof, against their
persons, as in cases of Execution against Defen-
dants for Small Debts, unless such Sureties shall
comply vith their obligation given, as aforesaid ; IMvidida.

the non -compliance to be first ascertained on Afli- er h re
davit made before and filed with the Clerk of the
Court wherein such Judgennt shall have been °
given: Provided also, That no Execution shall siffgileeurityfur resuitution a
issue under this Act until security shail have been preunra in Art

given by the Plaintiff to make restitution, as pre- Cap. 2.
sciibed in the hereinbefore in part recited Act.

II. And be it enacted, That any-person who Ae, &ene

shall have been duly summoned as the Agent, g 4,
Wife, Factor or Truàtee of an absent or abscond- refing te
ing Debtor, as provided for in the said hereinbe- "
fore in part recited Act, passed in the Seventh "e!nniu
year of the Reign of ler present Majesty, and
w1ho shall neglect to attend the Court of Com-
nissioners, as such Summons may require (with-

,ont cause to be allowed by the Court), or shall,
when before the Court, pursuant to such Sum-
mons, refuse to be sworn and examined touching
the matters in question, to the satisfaction of the
Court, such person shall be forthwith comnitted
to the Jail of the County in which such Court
shall be held, there to remain until he.or she shall
comply with the terns of the Summons so served
upon himn or her, and pay the costs of his or lier
.contempt.

III. And be it enacted, Tlat 'any Bailiff or
Constable, who may execute a Capias issued d", , Uf? "
under the said hereinbefore in part recited Act, h! erine of Ac

.is hereby authorized and required to take bail 2, to ake il.
(being good and suflicient) for the appearance of
,the Defendant named in such Capias, in the form
prescribed in Schedule. inarked (P) in the said riz°. o n.i.
Act, and .such security. whien taken, shall bo of
the sane force and effect as if taken under that
Act.

1846.
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No Fes in IV. And"be it enacted, 'That no person. acting
inkeo-excet ue rnder and by virtuè of this Act, shall take or re-
iýrri-l in thia ceive, directly or indirectly, any greater or other

Fee or Fees for his services than is or are men-
tioned and allowed in the Table of Fees to this
Act annexed.

TABLE OF FEES.

COMMISSIONERs' FEEs.

For issuing every Attachment, Two Shillings
and Sixpence.

For every Subpena, Sixpence.
For drawing and engrossing every Aflidavit

and Swearing, One Shilling and Sixpence.
For Trial and Judgment, Ohe Shilling.

cierk'Fee CLERR'S FEES.

For every Attachnient, One Shilling 'nd Six-
pence.

For every Execution issued at Plaintiff's re-
quest, One Shilling.

Witnes' Feu. WITfNESSES' FEEs.
The sane as in cases of Sniall Debt

ailiffwor con CONSTABLE'S OF BAILIFF's FÉES.
iable' Fees.

For levying Attachnent, Two Shillings and
Siipence.

For Inventory notice and service, One Shil-
ling.

For taking Bond for forthcoming of property,
One Shilling and Sixpence.

For making demand on Sureties for payment
and Oath, One Shilling.

For levying Execution, Tivo Shillings and
Sixpence.

For every Mile actually travelled to serve any
process or make demand, Twopence.

For advertising Property taken in Execution,
One Shilling and Sixpence.

For sale of Goods under Execution, at the rate
of One Shilling in the Pound.
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SCHEDULES TO WiICH TIS ACT REpERS.

SCIIEDULE (A).

Fonb oP ATTACBHMENT. FormofAuach-
ment.

Prince Edward Island,
County.

In the Court of Commissioners for the recovery of
Smail Debts at in the said County.

A. B. Plaintiff, '
C. D. (sued as an absent Debtor) Defendant.

To the Bailiffs and Constables of the said Court,
or to any for any other Commissioners'
Court for the said County.

YOU are hereby authorized and required to at-
tatch the Goods and Chattels of C. D., late of

in thesaid Island, an absent or ab-
sconding Debtor, to the value of (here insert the
debt sivorn to, and add these words, "with the
further sum ofr , as probable costs of suit"),
wheresoever you may find the same within the
said Island; and the same to detain in your cus-
tody, to answer the suit of A. B., against the said
C. D., for (here state the cause of action), and
you are to make return of your doings hereunder
to this Court at its next sitting after the date
hereof.

Given under my Hand and the Seal of the said
Court, this day of , 184

E. F.,
Clerk. (L. S,)

By oath for £
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SCHEDULE (B).
Forin or Notic

" Agent. Fonm Op NOTICE TO AGENT.

Prince Edward Island,
County.

lu the Court of Commiissioners for. the recovery of
Small Debts at in the said County.

A. B., Plaintiff,
C. D., (sued as an absent Debtor) Defendant.

Sir, or Madam;
TAKE notice tiat I have attached the Goods

and Chattels specified in the Schedule hereunder
written, which I am informed are the property of
the Defendant in your possession, to answer the
suit of the above named Plaintiff, for £ debt,
and £ ,-the probable costs of suit, and the
Attachment is returnable into the âaid Court on
the day of , when the case will be
heard.

.Dated this day of , 184
Yours, &c.,; J. K.

"Bailiff" or" Constabhy' of said Court.
To Mr.

One Iorse,
One Cart,
One Stack Hay,
Six Chairs,
One Table, &c.

FIoiin ofl3ail for 1~:J>jia ( )
eturo SCHEDULE (C).

FORM OF .B.AIL FOU RETURN O GooDS'. _&C.

Prince Edward Island,
County.

Inthe Court of Commissioners for the recovery of
Small Debts at - in the said County.

A. B., Plaintiff.
C. D., (sued as an.absent Debtor) Defendant.

We E. F. and G. IL, do jointly and severally
promise andundertake, that if Judgment be given
against the Defendant in this action, the Goods
and Chattels attached by the Plaintiff, and left
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in the bands of the said E. F.,viz: (here specify.
the articles) and valued at £ , shall be
forthcoming and delivered up on demand, to re-
spond the Judgment which maybe given.in this
action, and in as good~order as the same now are,
or 'the aforesaid value thereof, shall be.paid by
us.if, so much shll ;be required to :satisfy the
Judgment and Costs of Suit.

,Witness our hands, this day of , 184 .
E.:F.

Witness, G.:H.
J. K., " Bailiff" or " Constable."

CAP. VIIL

An ACT.in addition to two several Acts, therein
mentioned relating to Weights and Measures.

[Passea April isth, 1846.]

IUJHEREAS it is necessary to add to the
Laws relating to Weights and Measures,

in order to make provision for the weighing of
Hay, Straw and other Fodder, as also for the
measurement of Lime: ,Be it therefore enacted, nâm
by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As- us'e giiin
sembly, That from and after the passing hereof, buy4ct c

no Beam, Balance or other Machine, or Standard appvevdorby

of any construction, (except common hand Steel- Nl °
yards) shall be allowed for public use, for the
weighing of Hay, Straw or other Fodder, unless
the same shall have been examined, and.the con-
struction thereof approved of, and the Weights or
Beam thereof duly assayed, and stamped by the Aa mpa b,
Assayer of Weights and Measures for the Town, L'm.

Township or place wherein such Beam,.Balance
or other Machine, or Standard shall be stationed
or used ; and every such Assayer shall give to the Anm AUi
Owner or Keeper of every such Beam, Balance, 9""ef
Machine or other Standard, a certificate under .
his .hand stating that the constructionthereof hath

5
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been by him approved of, and that the Weights
or Beam thereof, hath been duly assayed.

Penalty on p II. And he it enacted, That each and every
-sons keping for person who shalf own or keep for public use, or
publc i for any gain.or reward shal suffer to be used,.

B ont any such Beain, Balance or Machine, without
the sme having been duly assayed, and approved
ofin manner aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay for
each and every hundred weight of Hay, Straw or
other Fodder weighed thereby, the sum of Two
Shillings, ýand so in proportion for any less
quantity than One hundred weight, weighed
therein.

y an P III. And be it enacted, That every Assayer
•l Aayer of as aforesaid, shall have power, and he is hereby
weights, a required, once every Two Months, or oftner if he

shall see cause, to visit and examine every such
Weighing Machine as aforesaid, and to adjust or
to cause the sane to be adjusted, and in case the
same shall appear to such Assayer, to have be-
corne wholly unfit for its purpose, then to -make,
an order in writing, to prohibit the use of such
Wëighing Machine, which order shall be deliver-
ed to the Owner or Keeper of such Weighing

onowner Machine, and from thence it shall be unlawful for
cheing such Owner or Keeper to- use, or suffer to be

smde (Q e, used, such Weighing Machine, r i
penalty as'is imposed in the Second Section of
this Act.

Meanngo be IV. And be it enacted, That the Measure to
~ruh rbe used hereafter, for the Sale, Exchange or

Lime. Barter of Lime, shall be of a cylindrical form, and
of capacity to contain' exactly Six Winchester
half-bushels, struck or water measure (level with
the brin), which shall deemed and taken as One
barrel, and which Measure shall not exceed
Twenty Inches, nor shall be less than Eighteen
Inches in diameter at the brim, and shall be

Menon be stamped and assayed, in manner as similar
Measures are now required to be, by the Laws
of this Island.
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V. And be it enacted, That every person who'Pmhy on ref.

shall Vend, Exchange, Sell or Barter any Lime, »"eIingLim

except a quantity less than One barrel, by any
other Vessel or Measure of capacity than the
barrel hereinbefore prescribed,. or by any such
barrel, without the same being duly assayed and
stamped, or by any otherbarrel, vessel or mea-
sure, being of less capacity than that by this Act
required, shall forfeit and pay. for each and every
act of measurement, by any such unlawful vessel
or measure, any sum not exceeding Five Pounds
norless than Five Shillings.

VI. And be it enacted, That all and every tié nai impo .
Penalties imposed by this Act, shall and may be o t
recovered with Costs of Suit, in any Court of crel.

Commissioners for the recovery of Small Debts,
situate in the County wherein the offence shall be
committed, or before any Justice of the Peace
for such County, upon the Oath of the Assayer
of Weights and Measures, or of any other credi-
ble witness, or upon confession of the party de-
linquent, and shall be levied by distraint upon the
Goods and Chattels of such delinquent, and in
default thereof, it shall be lawful for the said
Court or Justice, to commit the said delinquent,
to the Jail for the County wherein the offence
shall be committed, for any terra not exceeding
Six Months nor less than Six Days, one half of
vhich Fine shall be paid to the party who shall p" if.

prosecute or sue for the same, and the other half
shall be paid into the Treasury of this Island, to
and for the use of Her Majesty's Goverment.

CAP. IX.

An ACT to oblige Husbands, and other Natural
Relatives of indigent and impotent Persons,
unable to maintain themselves, to contribute to
their support.

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Hna, Fa-
Council and Assembly, That from and after ,"gr

l84. Cap. 9. 37ý
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the paesing of this Act, the iFHusband,-th Father,
secu. d the Mother, sand also the Children, being

t"e Twent.one years of age, and upwards, of every
peor, blind, lame, and impotent _person,- who

Upon eomplaint. shall', upon complaint first duly made, be prfved
k ° ' to the satisfaction of any two Justices of the

Peace for the County where the said person shall
reside, te .be unable to provide a,sufficient main-
tenance for his, her, or theit support, such rela-
-tions :being proved to be of sufficient:ability,
shall, at their own-charges, relieve and maintain
every such poor person, in-such manner,. and ac-

df ut cording to such rate, as by any two Justices of
.iy(ijotims. th. Peace, of any County where such poor shall

dwell, shall be assessed and ,ordered.

-L; _And be it enacted, That if any:such poor,
destitute aud impotent person,- shall, through fear,
or anyotbercause, be deterred from personally

-derortaia cir- complaining.tö*'such Justices, and decline seek-
ringrelief, as aforesaid, then upon sufficient proof

thereof, and of the destitute circumstances and
sitùationof any.such person, it. shall be lawful for
the.Justices to .act in the premises, upon the
complaint.of any.stranger o other person, in the
same mànner as if»complaint liad been made to
them by the party to be relieved.

-II. And be it enacted, 'That if the. Husband,
cf pro eedng bthe Father, or the Mother, .or any such Children
= c &t as aforesaid,,of such poor, blind, lame and.impo-
{ ""dn tent person,.shall neglect or refuse to relieve and

persons on their imaintain:bim, or her, in suchi manner as.shall be
ordered by the said Justices, or pay~the.amount
of the rate.specified in the said Order for bis or
lier support,, at :such time or times as .shall be
therein set forth and mentioned, it shall and may
be lawful to and for the said Justices, froin time
to time, and as often as défault shall be se made,
to issue a Warrant of distress, under their hands
and seals, for the amount of the said rate, and the
costs of issuing such Warrant, directed to any
Constable of the County wherein the party shall
reside;- who shall levy the same upon the Goods

1846ý'
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;and Chattels of any of the said persons neglect-
ing or refusing to comply with said Order, and
;shall advertise and sell the-same, in the same
mariner as:prescribed by the Laws now in force
for the recovery-of Small Debts, and who shall
be entitled to liké fees for mileage, levy and sale,
as are allowed by the said Acts for the recovery
of Small Debts ; and who shall pay over the rate

ïor sum so allowed and levied for, to the said Jus-
tices, to be bythem disposed of for the support
and maintenance of such poor, blind,.lame, and
impotent person, ,as to them shall seem best.

IV. And be it #enacted, That no Maies of fe c oiare, r (e
age of Fourteen years, or upwards, or Females g', f
of the age of Fourteen.years, or upwards, unless (
impotent or unable te procure a maintenance imimpoten,&c
.from sickness, or other physical or mental disa-
bility, .shall be deemed as having any claim for
,support from their parents, any thing in this Act
.to theicontrary notwithstanding.

V. And be it enacted, That ;any person not prodeoprced.
;having any visibleproperty, and not being prevent- L"W .t-
ed by sickness, or any physical.or mental disabili- incapacita4by
ty, vilfully neglecting or: refusing to.support lus, and not Iaviog
.or her family, on proof thereof before any two of ","l"in.
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, as afore- gg, *t

.said, shall be liable to be brouglit before such mily.

two Justices, by Warrant, under their hands and
seals, directed to a Constable of the County
where such party shall have resided, or shall be
feund, and shal be fiable to -imprisonment and
hard labour in the Jail of the County, where
such Warrant shall be issued, for any period
not exceeding One Calendar Month; and any
person who shall abscond, .or leave his or lier
family in a state of destitution, shall, in ·like
manner, be liable to be apprehended on a War-
rant to be issued, as aforesaid; and on being
brought .before such Justices, shall be liable to
imprisonment and hard labour in such Jail, for
any term not exceeding Three Calendar Months.

1846. Cap. R.
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Jutie tohbave VI. And be it enacted, That all of- Her Ma-.
eto cpe jesty's Justicest of the Peace, acting under the
e a. authority of this Act, shall have power to compel

the appearance before them,:by Summons, of all
parties fiable, or supposed to beliable to its oper-
ation, as well as' to cause the ittendance of all

-itoo hablenecessary Witnesses, by_ Subpoena; and such-
provisions of Witnesses shall, in al] respects, be liable to the

cL C 
ThI. provisions of the Act of the First year of the

Reign of His late Majesty King William the
Fourth, intituled An Act to aüthôrize'Justices'of
the Peace to enforce the attendance of Witnesses
agcértain cases.

VII. And be it enacted; That this Act shall
A "c. continue and be in force for Three Years from

the passing tiiereof, and from thence to the endof
the then next Session of the General Assembly,
and no longer.

CAP. X.

An ACT to continue an Act, relating to Land-
lord and Tenant.

[Passed Apil sth, 1s46.]

Eit enacted,. by the Lieutenant Governor,
continues Act of B Council and'Assembly, That an Act passed
the îivie., inthe Sixth yeár of the Reign of Her present
ceara "n '"o Majesty, intituled An Act relating to Landlord
end of1hetheR and Tenant, be, and same is hereby continued,

e.unem-As and declared to be in force for Five Years after
blY. the passing hereof, and from thence to the end of

the then next Session of the General Assembly,
and nô longer.
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CAP. XI.
An ACT to anmend and explain an Act made and

passed in the Eighth year of the Reign of Hier
present Majesty, intituled An Act to repeal the
several Acts note in force, regarding Appren-
lices, and Io substitute other provisions in lieu
thereof.

[Passed April 181h, 1846.]

W HEREAS doubts have arisen whether the
said Act, which repeals all former Acts

relating to Apprentices, does not make void all
Indentures of Apprenticeship previously entered
into, before the passing of the said Act: Be it
therefore declared and enacted, by the Lieutenant AU Indonturuof

Governor, Council and Assembly, That nothing AppcenIio

in the said Act, intituled An Act to repeal the ,t"
several Acts now in force regarding Apprentices, iz or the Actor

and to substitute other provisions in lieu thereof, 1, ddrat
be valid and

contained, shall be construed in any way or man- hindng, ad

ner whatsoever, to make void any Indenture of Bt,c,
Apprenticeship duly entered into, previous to the parties to -as
passing of the same, under any Act or Acts of cci' tub.
the General Assembly of this Island, previously "åp ',°ro
in force in this Island; and all Masters and Ap- ct.

prentices parties to any such Indenture of Ap-
prenticeship, are hereby declared to be, and shall
be, liable to all the provisions and enactments in
the said recited- Act contained, any thing in the
said recited Act contained to the contrary thereof
notwithstanding.

CAP. XII.

An ÀCT to authorize the appointment of Com-
missioners, in King's and Prince Counties, to
accept and take the render of Principals, by
their Bail.

[Passcd April 181h, 1846.]

B E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, criefrusice of
Council and Assembly, That it shall and Supreme Court

may be lawful to and for the Chief Justice of the pn°" °i

Cap. 11, 12.
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n Prine Supreme Court of Judicature- of this-Island, to'.
renderoprinci: appoint one or more pers ons resident within at
p.;also cri-l least One Mile of thé Court Houses of Ge.orge-,

Maiea. town, and- Saint Eleanor's, in the Counties of
King's and Prince Counties respectively,. to re-
ceive andtake the¥render by Bail, of their Prin-
cipals, in any matter or cause, Civil or Criminal,.
in vhich Bail áre now by Law permitted to ren-
der their Principals, whether such Piincipals
shalf be on the Limits or otherwise, and such
person so appointed, shall be allowed to have and
take for the duty of receiving- and taking such
render, the like Fees- as are now allowed and-
taken by a Judge of the Supreme Court, for
similar services.

CAP. XIII.

An ACT relating to certain Surplus Moneys
arising from the Sales of Land, 'proceeded
against for Land Tax, and to provide for
the re-payment of the same, when legaliy
claimed by the Owners thereof.

[Passed April 18th, 1846.]
WHEREAS by aReturn made by the Trea-

surer of this Island, there appears to be
now remaining in the Treasury of this Island,
the suin of Five hundred and Forty-nine Pounds
Eight Shillings and Two-pence, arising from the
Sales of Lands proceeded against for Land Tax,
whicli have not been claimed by the Owners,
thereof; and whereas it is expedient that such
Moneys should be applied to the public service,
until the Owners thereof shall claim the same :

r Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Gov-
pend surplus ernor, Council and Assembly, That immediately
handLad upon the passing of this Actit shal and may be
Assesament Acts lawful. for the Treàsurer of this Island, and he.is

hereby required to call in and pay off, so many. of
Tarran ° the outstanding Warrants upon the Treasury of

this Island bearing interest, as shall amount to
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the sum of Five hundred and Forty-nine Pounds
Eight Shillings and Two-pence, now in his hands
as Surplus Moneys, under and by virtue of any
Act or Acts of the General Assembly,;of this
Island, imposing an Assessment upon Land, and
such Warrants so to be called in ánd-paid off as s.c Waninta

aforesaid, shall be the next in rotation in point of 2't' 1
numbers and dates, to the last Warrant previous- &c., w Wano

ly called in and paid off by the said Treasurer, pair
under the Act of the General Assembly of the
said Island, now in force, regulating the paying
off Treasury Warrants: Provided always never-
theless, That whenever the peisons duly entitled a1'y

to the said Surplus Moneys or any of them - -
shall establish their, or his right to the same, or å
to any part thereof, in the mode pointed out by "
the said Acts of the General Assembly of the to be pai the

said Island, under which the same shall have been
received, it shall and may be lawful for the Trea-
surer of the said Island, from time to time, out of "ht
any moneys then in his hands, being part of the
General Revenue of this Island, to pay over to
the said persons, or to any of them, the said Sur-
plus Moneys belonging to them or him, as hereto-
fore used and accustomed, under and by virtue of
the said Acts or either of them.

CAP. XIV.

An ACT for enabling Courts to abstain from
pronouncing Sentence of Death in certain
cases.

[Passed April 18th, 1846.]

W HEREAS it is expedient, that in al] cases
of Felony, except Murder, the Court be-

fore which the offender or.offenders shall be con-
victed, shall be authorized to abstain from pro-
nouncing Judgment of Death, whenever such
Court shall be of opinion that under the particular
circumstances of any case, the offender or offen-

6
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ders is or are a fit and proper subject, or fit and
proper subjects to be recommended for the Royal
Mercy: Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieu-

a e or tenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
ann from and äfter the passing of this Act, whenever

C hl oany person shall be convicted of any Felony
~lero à a fit punishable with death, except Murder, and the
uuhaf rney Court before which such offender. shall be con-
cor ay ah- victed, shall be of opinion, that under the parti-
non cular circumstances of the case, such. offender is

lene and re - -the same t b.a fit and proper subject to be recommended for
recerded by the the Royal Mercy, it shall and may be lawful for

such Court, if it shall think fit so todo, to direct
the proper officer, then being present in Court, to
require and ask, whereupon such. officer shall re-
quire and ask, if such offender bath or knoweth
any thing to say why Judgment of Death shall
not be recorded against such offender, and in case
such offender shall not allege-any matter or thing
sufficient in Law to ariest or bar such Judgment,
the Court shall and may, and is hereby authoriz-
ed to abstain froi pronouncing Judgment of
Death upon such offender, and instead of pro-
nouncing such Judgment to order the sane to be
entered of Record, and thereupon such proper
officer as aforesaid, shall and May, and is.hereby
authorized to enter Judgment of Death on Record
against such offender in the usual and accustomed
form, and in such and, the sanie manner as is now
used, and as if Judgment of Death bad actually
been pronounced in open Court against such
offender, by the Court before which such offender
shall have been convicted.

IL And be it enacted, That a Record of every
RsenI e de uch Judgment so entered as aforesaid, shall.have

rikeePeïtîhasr o the like effect, to all intents and purposes, and be
benproicd, followed by all the same consequences, as if such
and the offender ., 4 t n
" "pr"eved. Judgment had. actually been pronounced in open

Çourt, .and the offender had been reprieved by
the Court.
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CAP. XV.

An ACT for suspending for a limited period cer-
tain parts of an Act passed in the Fourth
year of His-latê Majesty's Reign, intituled
An Act for ascertaining and establishinig the
Boundary Lines of Coun2ties and Toemships.

* and parts of Towiaships, and for regudating
the duties of Surveyors, and to repeal a cer-
tain Act therein mentioned.

[Paused April 18th, 1846.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, Tliat the operation i..rB.,,d.

of so much of the said Act, intituled A Act for
ascertaining and establishing the Boundary 15, o tar au

Lines of Couniies and Townships and parts of e
Townships, and for regulating the duties of T 't

Surveyors, and to repeal a certain Act therein ncet Session cr

meritioned, as relates in any way to the fixing and mney A

establishing of any Boundary Lines under the
provisions of the said recited Act, or of any Act
or Acts in amendment thereof, be, and the same
are hereby suspended so far as regards Lots Ten
(10), Nine (9), Eight (8), Seven (7), Six (6),
Five (5), Four (4), Three (3), Two (2), and
One (1), in Prince County, until the end of the
next Session of the General Assembly.

CAP. XVI.

An ACT for authorizing the apprehension of per-
sons in any County or place upon Warrants
granted by Justices of the Peace of any other
County.

[Passed Apil 181h, 1846.]

UW HEREAS it frequently happens that per-
sons against whom Warrants are granted

by the Justices of the Peace for the several Coun-



ties within this Island, escape into other Counties
or places out of the jurisdiction of the Justices of
the Peace granting such Warrants, and thereby
avoid punishment for the offences wherewith they
are charged; for remedy whereof, Be it enacted,

hlere partea by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assëm-
apin s bly,- That in case any person againt whom a le-

anonhrrp onnx, gal.Warrant shall be issued by any Justice or
ibeyinlay [eap Justices of the Peace of any County, shall es-

c cape out of the jurisdiction of such Justice or
on the IVar- Justices granting such Warrant, it shall'and may

be laiwful for any Justice or Justices of thePeace
u of the County to which such person shall escape,
ito wihch they go into, reside, or be, and such Justice or Jus-bave eseapeil.

Wlnt shal te a lices is and are hereby required to indorse his or,
ificient i their name or names on such Warrant, which.

shall be asufficient authority to the person or.
persons bringing such Warrant, and to· ail other
persons to whom such Warrant Was originally
directed; to execute such Warrant in such other
County out of the jurisdiction of the Justice or
Justices granting such Warrant as aforesaid, and

lfppreheniled to apprehend and carry such offender or offenders
before the Justice or Justices who indorsed such

e h -Warrant, or some other Justice or Justices of
dor.ed warrant such other County, vhere such Warrant was -in-
Ljumié dorsed, in case the offence for which such offender
e siall be so apprehended in such other County as

aforesaid, shall be bailable in Law, and such of-
fender or offenders shall be willing and ready to
give bail for his appearance at the next General
Jail Delivery, to be held in and for the said
County where the offence was committed, such
Justice or Justices of such other County before

WhO is rpqdloed whom such offender or offenders shall be brought,
totake bal&c. shall and nay take Bail of such offender or offen-

ders for bis or their appearance at the next General
Jail Delivery, to be held in and for the County
where such offende was committed, in the same
manner as the Justices of the Peace ofthe County

,Jaic In deliver should or might have done in such proper County;
Recognimnce, and the Justice or Justices of such.other County,

so takig Bail as aforesaid, shall deliver the R-
Pari". cognizance, together with the examination or

4a Cáp. -16. IX7 -VICTORUE. 1846..
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confessioi of such offender or offenders, and al]
other proceedings relating thereto, to the Con-
stable or other person or persons so apprehending
such offender or offenders as aforesaid, who are
hereby required to receive the same,- and to Contabe, &c.,
deliver over such Recognizance, Examination, Io deliver ihe

and other proceedings to the Clerk of the Crown te crown, &c.
where such offender or offenders is or are required
to appear by virtue of such Recognizance, which Effect of mcii.
examination or confession -shall be as good and ile*rion or coIef9

effectual in Law, to ail intents and purposes, and maevoreji-
of the saine force and validity as if the same had for tht Oon;eyin

been entered into, taken and acknowledged before bparlicare

any Justice or Justices of the Peace in and for r

the proper County where, the offence was com-
mitted, and the saine proceedings shall.be had
thereon, and in case such Constable or other
person to whom such Recognizance, Examina-
tion, Confession, or other proceedings shall be so
delivered as aforesaid, shall neglect or refuse to en c<n-
deliver the same without delay to the Clerk of the gleching to di-
Crown, or Clerk of the Peace of the County 7cc,io

where such offender or offenders is or are requir- 'rciek of the

ed to appear by virtue of such Recognizance, such
Constable or other person shall-forfeit the sum of Penalty boie Io
Ten Pounds; to be recovered against himby Bill, be r, eed,

Plaint or-Information in any Court of Record
proper to try the same, by any-person or -persons t"''"t.

who will prosecute or sue for the same ; and in Ir arence not
case the offence for which such offender or bailU e,m° ce
offenders shall be apprehended and taken in any bai, hen la be
other County shall not not be bailable in Law, or ioi in
such offender or offenders shall not give ?BaiFfor li*e"
his appearance at the next General Jail Delivery, traced.
to be held in and for the said County where the
offence was committed, to the satisfaction of- the
Justice before whon such offender or offenders
shall be brought in such other County, then and
in that case the Constable or other person or
persons so apprehending such offender or offenders
shall carry and convey such offender or offenders
before one of Her Majesty's Justices: of the

1846. Cap. -16. 47



Peace of the proper County where such offence
was committed, there to be dealt with according
to Law.

Il. And be it further enacted, That no action
Pie ot of Trespass, False Imprisonment, Information

b au»vAclinofr or Iñdictment, or other action, shall be brought,
rn . sued, commenced or prosecuted by any person or

persons whatsoever, against the Justice or Justices
who shall indorse such Warrant, for or by reasons
ofhis or their indorsing such Warrant; Provided

rt nevertheless, That such person or persons shall
ed i îa be at liberty to brmig or prosecute bis or their

â J action or suit against the Justice or Justices who
niho issohe originally granted such Warrant, in the same

manner as such person or persons might or could
hbave done, in case this Act had not been made.

CAP. XVII.
An ACT to-prevent the going at large of Swine

and Geese at all Seasons, zand of Horses at
certain Seasons, in the Square and Streets of
Georgetown.

[Passed April 181h, 1846.p

HEREAS itis deemednecessarytoprevent
Horses, Swine and Geese fron being at

eso~r j tc large within. the Town of Georgetown : Be it
hie reace rei- enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and

"et Assembly, That it shall and may be lawful for
4pe-oosttait t he " nior Magistrate for the time being, resident
large in _d u Georgetown, to appoint Four fit and proper
Sncb ampersons on or before the First day of May next,
be appointed on and on or before the First day of April, in each
or hefore Iot day - .I *

of May, 18s6 sicceeding year,. and whose duty it shall be to
"i"sce " n or -seize and take up any Swine or Geese going at
ear arir. large beyond the prenises or enclosures of the
" of pn"e Owner or Owners within the said Town,- and on

receiving information of such Swine or Geese
going at large as aforesaid, and on the sane being
shewn toany or either of the said persons so ap-
pointed, it shall and inay be lawfiul for any of the

48 Cap. 17-. IX° 'VICTORIÆF.
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said persons to seize and take up or cause to be
taken up all Swine and Geese found at large in
Georgetown, and to sell. and dispose of the sam
at Public Auction, -and all persons obstructing, in Penalt on pe.

any manner whatsoever, any of the said persons "'' b .
in the execution of their duty, shall forfeit and cuti.n or thir

pay a fine not exceeding One Pound, and not less dots.

than Five Shillings, to be reêovered before any How to Le te-

one or more of Her Majesty's Justices of the .

Peace, to be levied of the Offenders' or Offenders'
Goods and Chattels by Warrant of Distress, and
in the event.of the Offender or Offenders not hav-
ing Goods and Chattels whereon to levy the said
fine, then the Justice or Justices of the Peace for
the said Town is or are hereby 'authorized and
empowered to commit the said Offender or
Offenders to the Jail for a space not exceeding
Fourteen nor less than Four days.

II. And be it enacted, That if the Four said prît, on pu.
persons or any of them so to be appointed within P

the said Town, shall neglect or refuse to performni grfrm

the duties of the said office, in manner hereinbe- b t

fore prescribed ; every Reeve so neglecting or
refusing to perform such duty, shall forfeit and
pay a sum not exceeding Twenty Shillings nor
less than Five Shillings, to be recovered in man- HOIl bL te.
nér aforesàid ; one half of the said Fine to be cereW, and to

paid to the Assessors of the Town for the time wh°. payable.

being, and by them applied towards opening and Appropriation Of

repairing the Streets in the said Town, and tho penaly.

other halfto the person who may sue for the same:
Provided always, that no person appointed as
aforesaid, shall be liable to serve such office more
than onde in every Two years.

III. And be it enacted, That from and after peaty on.
the passing of this Act, if any Horse, Mare or °rres"
Gelding shall be found at large within the Streets Hor, ., Le

fuund nt large
or Square of Georgetown between the First day t"tn' t.i.

.of January and the Fifteenth day of April, in p"°o-

each year, the Owner or Owners thereof shall be
iable to pay a fine of Five Shillings, to b re-

covered with costs as hereinbefore'directed.

ý1846. 1
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M . And -be it enacted, That all Fines and
penahiersexe by Forfeitüres.recoverable under this Act, excepting
2d ci the Fine imposed by.the Second Clause, after

deducting all costs and expenses incurred, shall
be disposed of in manner following: one half to
the person who shall prosecute for the same, and
the remaining moiety to the Assessors -in the said
Town, to be by them applied töwards openuig
and keeping in repair the Streets in the said
Town.

ontinUance r Of IV. And-be it enacted, That this Act shall be
and continue in force for Four years, and from
thence to the end of the then next Session of the
General Assembly and no longer.

CAP. XVIII.
An ACT to continue the Act relating to Nui-

sances on the Streets and Squares of Char-
lottetown.

rPassed à4prii 18t, 1846.]

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,

Il àn ct 0r Council 'and Assembl1y, That an Act made
the ]V- and passed in the First year of the Reign of Her

present Majesty, intituled dn .dct to prevent the
Streets and Squares of Charlottetown being en-
cumbered with Nuisances, be, and the same is
hereby continued for the term of One year from
the passing hereof and no. longer.

CAP. XIX.
An ACT further to continue the Act regulating

the weight and quality of Bread.
[Passed April 181h, 1846.]

Continnes Act oBE it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
"t"Wi.40, Council and Assembly, That an Act passed

Cap. 21, for 10 in the Third.year of the Reign of Bis late Ma-
jt"en ext jesty King William the Fourth, intituled n AAct
°i " "y to regulate the weight and quality ofBread with-

a the Town and Royalty -of Charlottetown, be,
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and the sanie .is hereby continued for the term of
Ten years, and from thence to the end of the thon
next Session of the General Assembly and no
longer.

CAP. XX..

An ACT rolating to the Meridional Lino.
Passed April18tb, 1816.]1HEREAS by an Act made and passed in

the Forty-ninth year of the Reign of lis
late Majesty King -George. the Third, intituled
A Ict for establishing a Meridional Line, to
regulate Surveyors in tihis Colony, it was, among
other things, enacted, that a Moridional Line
should.be properly drawn, ascertained and fixed
in a North and South course and direction, pur-
suant to the said recited Act: and whereas it is
fourid necessary, for the botter correction of Land
Surveying Instruments,.that aJine to be run in an
Easterly and Westerly direction, at right angles
with the said first mentioned Lino, and adjoining
thereto, should be drawn and fixed; Be it there- uleUt. Governo,
fore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, m a

Council and Assembly, That it shall be lawful authoria a nce
for the Lieutenant Governor, or other Adminis- "u, . Mt

trator of the Government of this Island, for the l ®mbma

timeabeing, and lie is hereby authorized and re- i-derActor49th
quired within Three Calendar Months from the Geo. °d, cap. I.

passing of this Act, to issue a Commission, in
the manner required in and by the said iecited
Act, for the purpose of causing a Line to b eru, Ioôcv suci linc ig

and established at right angles with the said l''***b'î',
North and South Lino already ascertained and
fixed, in an Easterly and Westorly direction as
aforesaid, and to set up such other mark or marks,
at such distances as may be necessary to mark
the said Lino, which said Lino shall be so ascer-
tained and fixed within one month after such
Commission shall be issued ; and all Land Sur- Ltum Susoeyais

veyors using the Magnetie Needle, shall be made ame so
7

Cap. 20. 51
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SAe subject to il tlie forms and regùlations in respect
. s to thin Lines hereby to be established, to which

j!IbJt 14w they arc now subject regarding the Line now
llisl1 "Il established in a Northerly and Southerly direction,.A., S9g Goe

-P- aOjL ás laid down in the said Act hereinhefore recited.

-CAP. XXi
An ACT for the better regulation of Business ir,

the Public Treasury of this Islarid.
[Passed April lth, 1846J-

Fijit enacted by- the lieutenant Governor,B Councif and Assembly, Tlat from and im-
.Bffiks c. nediately after the passing of this Act, the Books%

of Account containing all entries of Debit and
ls euy Credit of the Public Treasurer of (his Island, as
â "e w ' bchsuch Olic-r, shalh he kept by -the method of

Book-keeping called Double Entry, and shali
consist of a Cash Book, Journal and Ledger, and
every transaction shall bo therein immediately
and correctly recorded, according to the actùal
nature of such transaction, and all Cash transac-
tions shall inmmediately upon their taking place
be entered in the Cash Book, fron which they
shall be Journalized and posted info the Ledger,
at least once a week, and the Cash Book shall be
balanced at the end of every -month, and lthe
balance carried:to the neXt ,month's accountfalso
the Treasurer shall keep a Book, in which the a
name,-to whuon payable, and for what service,
da(, number and amiount of every Warrant, for
money drawn- upon him as Treasurer shall be
entered, in order, and as the sanie may come in-
for paynent, they shall be duly filed and care-
fully preserved by the Treasurer; and that on
the- receipt and payment of any Treasury War-
rant, the Treasurer shall have the same receipted,
by the- person presenting and receiving payment
of the sarme, by writing his naine and the date of
the transaction, across the face of said Warrant,
and the amount of interest recoived therewith
and a.similar Registeï· or Entry shall be kept of
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ail Bonds, for Duties of Impost and othe, Socu-
rities received bjy the Treasurer as such Officer.

Il. And be it enacted, That the Treasurer separaeac.
siall open separate Accounts with .very Oflice i
of Impost, including Accounts with every Out-
port of this Island; and also witl all persons l i<ii<
who have granted or'may hercafter grant Bonds, fur ie &c
and other Securities to the Treasury of this
Island.

II. And be it enacted, That it shall also be Trer&1
the duty of the Treasurer, and he is hereby re- PriZ .
quired to strike a trial Balance of all his Accounts #oandulr
as Treasurer, on the last day of every month, and i. c,.i, ac.
subniit the same forthwith to the Lieutenant
Governor in Council; and it shall and may be
lawful for the Lieutenant Governor in Council, ýjin ;.Q0"i"°,
to appoint one or more fit and proper person or Poi^A""udils.

persons, as Auditor or Auditors, to attend at the neyi>rAuitnns.
Office of the Treasurer, on the last day of every
Quarter, and to*examine the Accounts, and to
assist himu in reckoning the cash thon in the Trea-
sury ; and a Certificate of the amount of the
cash in haud, specifying the different sorts of
moncys and ;unount. of each, shall be signed by ritroer dwy of
the Treasurer and such Auditor or Auditors, and %·"I """
together with the said balance, ho forthwith laid
by the Treasurer, before the Lieutenant Gover-
nor iM Council; and it shall beçthe duty of the
Treasurer to lay before the Legislature, during Fwier anty of

the first week ofits sitting, all necessary Accounts
and statements in writing relating to said Office,
when and as often as it may ineet for the des-
patch of business.

IV. And be it enacted, That the Treasurer r
shall keep his Office in the new Colonial Build-
ing now erecting im Charlottetown, when such tet, asurmi
Office is finished, and-his Office hours every day °i ti"Wc.
during the year, shall be froin Ton o'clock in the
forenoon until Threc o'clock in the afternoon
(Sindays and Holidays excepted.)

181&. Cap. 201.
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V. And be it enacted, That from and after the
post fur Char- passing of this Act, it shall be the duty of the

" Collector of Impost for Charlottetown, to pay
oontLane any balance of moneys in bis hands arising from

dûties received at his Office, at Ieast once a
month, into the Office of the Treasurer of this
Island, ahy Law, usage or custom to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

Perinà tibii -VI.- And be it enacted, That all Collectors and
which collectors Oflicers of Impost in this Island, shall and they

are hereby required, within Fifteen days afler the
"heiw A. termination of each Quarter, to furnish to the

Treasurer at his Office, a full account of all busi-
ùess done in their respective Offices,. as such
Collectors and Officers, up to the end of each
Quarter.

VII. And bè it enacted, That it shall be the
duty of the Colonial Secretary and Clerk of the

(wijl to fur- Executive Council, and he is required to furnish
ihT a a-urei the Treasurer immediately after the meeting of

the Executivò Council, with a Copy of the War-
rant Book, containing a list of any Warrants that
may bave been ordered or directed to be issued
at such meeting of the said Council, and specify-
ig the service for which such Warrants may be
ordered.

u ner VIII. .And lbit enacted, That on the resigna-
so oniy aa-. tion, death or removal from Office of the present
o g - Treasurer, the .Salary to be paid to his Successor

n office shall n6t exceed the sum of Four hundred
Pounds currency, of this Island, in lieu of all
Fees, emolument or percentage whatsoever, any
Law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

1846.54 Cap._ 21.
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CAP. XXII.

An ACT to facilitate the intercourse betweein
this Island and the Provinces of Nova Scotia
-and New Brunswick.

[Passed April 1sth, 1840.]

WHEREAS it would greatly improve the
commerce of this Colony, if the Public

were aiforded a more general and constant inter-
course with the Provinces of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, than is now maintained or May
hereafter be maintained, through the means of the
Packet employed by the GovernmentofthisIsland,
to run with the Mails between the Harbours of
Charlottetown, Pictou and Miramichi, and it is
expedient to give encouragement to such persons
as will provide and maintain Packet Vessels, at
the different stations hereinafter mentioned, which
will serve at all times, as occasion May require,
for the conveyance of Goods and Passengers to
or from this Island, and of any Government Mails
or Despatches: Be it therefore enacted, by the Leut. covernor.
Lieutenant Governor, Couneil and Assembly, i ";Q°r a.t

That from and after the passing -of this Act, it l'adtkI ween

shall and may be lawful for lis Excellency the .ri-,, i Noy

Lieutenant Governor, by and with tie advice and " a

consent of Her Majesty's Council, to authorize - anan

by License under his band and Seal, any person Bransw ie.

or persons, tendering at the lowest rate, to run,a Tenders to e

Packet Vessel or Vessels between the Harboièr e 17 "s,

of Georgetown in this Island, and the Harbour of
Pictou in Nova Scotia, and between the Harbour
of Bedeque in this Island, and the Harbour of
Shediac in the Province of New Brunswick, call-
ing at Green's Wharf on bis arrival ut Bedeque,
and proceeding from thence to Hurd's Point, and
returning to Green's Shore, previous to bis de-
parture from the said Harbour of Bedeque; inl
every which License it shall be required, of the
person to whom granted, that the Packet Vesse! >cen.

to be employed, shalI be of the burthen of not less
than Tlirty-five tons Old measurement, and shall

1846. Cap. 22.
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be sufliciently manned and furnished, for the safe
keeping and ,conveyance of all and every such
Public Mail or Mails, Packages, Despatches and
Letters, delivered from the Post Office at Char-
lottetown in this Island, and whiclh nay be comi-
mitted to¢ the care of the person or person to
whom such License shall be given, and also that
sucli Packet Vessel, shall have necessary and
sufficient accommodations for Passengers, and
shall run between the Harbours at the respective
stations of such Packets before nentioned, at least
once. in every week, between the opening of the
Navigation and the closing of the saine, during
the period for which sùch License shall be grant-
d,. and such License shall also contain such

further regulations to be observed by the person
to whom granted, as to His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor in Council shall seem needful
and necessary, for the safe and speedy reception,
transmission aind delivery ofsuch Mail, Packages,
Letters and Despatches, and for the safety of such
Passengers as aforesaid.

IL And bc it enacted, That in the event of a
s ereti w suitable Steamer being placed upon the station,

to run weekly botween the Harbour of Bedeque
granted as a aforesaid, and the Harbour of Shediac, in the

Province of New Brunswick, in the place of the
Sailiîig Packet before mentioned ; that then and
in such case, there shall be granted and paid out
of the Pblic Treasury of this Island, by War-
raInt under the hand and Seal of the Administrator
of the Goveinment for the time being, a sum not
exceeding Eighty Pounds, to the person or per-

Steamer to ho sons who shall.,be Licensed to rmn sucli Steam
conditionsa Vessel, subject nevertheless to all such rules and
sailing Packet. regulations as are enjoined by this Act: Provided
If Steame' - also that any License granted te the owner of any
c ta»iling Sailinr Packet for that station, shall in sucli case

vel to n ho ea
be cancelled.

III. And 'be it enacted, That during the con-
l'achet iuem» tinuance of this Act, there shall be granted and

G paid out of the -Public Treasury of this Island,
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by Warrant under the hand and Seal of the Ad-
ministrator of the Government for the time being,
to the person who shall be Licensed to run the
Sailing Packet between Georgetown and Pictou
aforesaid, an annual sum not exceeding Thirty
Pounds; and to the person who shall b Liconsed
to run the Sailing Packet between Bodeque and S"r"w

Shediac aforesaid, an annual sum not exceeding Bemu ona
Thirty Pounds during the continuance of therw
respective Licenses, the one half of which pay- n hr,

niet to be made on the Fifteenth day of August, irabk.
and the remainder at the closing of the Naviga-
tion in each year: Provided that in every instance,
before any of the said payments shall ho made,
the-person or persons so Licensed shall make it Prnrfofpedm.
appear to the satisfaction of the Administrator of ane or corui.

the Government for the time being, and.Her Ma- °'',sd""
jesty's Council, that ho or they have in all things fore polmnt.

fulfilled and complied with the conditions in bis
ortheir said License contained: Provided always, f i stam Bol
that in the event of a Steam Boat being placed on rlu trtwem

the station, to run between Charlottetown in this ma"Ni°4""

Island, and Pictou in the Province of Nova or£ for
Scotia, that thon and in such case, the aforesaid ,.*°inbe
grant of Thirty Pounds to the Georgetown ""d
Packet, shall be void:and of none effect.

IV. And be it enacted, That before any License Lt. Governor te

shall bo granted in any case under and by virtue n>int 2-eaie.
of this Act, it shall be awful for the Adiministra- nee -a
tor of the Governmnt in Council, foilhe tine iG"gito°O.o
being, to appoint Two competent persons resident
in Bedoque,;0 no way interested in the Vessel
offired to be run as a Packet between that Port
and Shediac, in the Province ofNew Brunswick,
and two competent persons rosident in George-
town; no way interested in the Vessel offered to
bc run as a Packet between that Port and Pictou
aforesaid, whose duties it shall be, respectively, Dtofs e.

to inspect such Vossel, and ascertain the fitness (°"-

of such Vossel for such Ipurose; and also, to ex-
amine into, enquire and ascertain the capacity
and character of the respective masters of said
Vessels for iheir offices, and who shall report

1846.
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thereon to the Administrator of the Government
LicenF3 oily go in Council, for the time being ; and such License

S hall only be granted in the event of such report
toIrs. being satisfactory on the said several points here-

inbefore mentioned, any tliing in this Act to the
contrary notwithstanding.

For refusai or -V. And be it further enacted, That if it shall
" o in be made to appear to the satisfaction of the Lieu-
licemscicnse tenant Governor and Council, that any person or-

er persons, who shall or mnay have obtained a Icèense
to run a Packet at either of the stations mention-
ed in this Act,.shall bave wilfully neglected or
refused to fulfil the conditions prescribed by such
License, it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant
Governor iii Council, to cancel such License, and
to grant a new License to any other persón or
persons who shall be willing to comply with the
provisions of this Act, and the person or persons

And BrnriYto -so neglecting or, refusing to comply with the re-
gulations contained in such License as aforesaid,
shall not be entitled to any portion of the bounty
granted by this Act.

A"p icants for VI. And be it enacted, That any person or
kels to submit a persons applying to' the Lieutenant Governor in
Scheri ta Lt.Council, for a License as aforesaid, shall submit
PartioIarn of a Schedule of the several rates to be by such
Schedate. person or persons charged for Passengers, Goods

and Cattle, ivhich if agreed to, shall, together
ac ' o' jvith th& stated times of sailing such Packet, be

Royaipublished three times il the Royal Gazette
Newspaper for public information, and a copy
thereof kept posted in a conspicuous part of such
Packet;- and such person or persons shall not be

f frfej entitled to the bounty alloived by thisAct, if he or
lc they sall increase the aiount of such rates during

the continuance of such License as aforesaid.

VIL- And be it enacted, That this Act shall
Aoua continue and be in force for Three years, and -

from thence to the ,end of the. thien next Session
of the -General Assembly

ße8 - cap. 22). 1846.
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CAP. xxiii.

An ACT to continue an Act to make and keep
in rèpair the Pumps and Wells of Charlotte-
town, and for other purposes, and to répeal a
certain Act therein mentioned.

[Passed .pril 18th, 1846.]BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, ca cf
'Council and Assembly, That an Act made **w 4th,

and passed in the Third year of the Reign of His yea. rr
late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled
An Act to make and keep in repair the Pumps
and Wells of Charlottetown, and for other pur-
poses, and to repeal a certain Act therein men-
tioôdd, and continued for Six years, by -an Act
passed in the Second year of the Reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled qn Act to continuefor
a limited period Three several Acts therein men-
tioned, be, and the same is hereby continiued for
one year from the passing hereof, and no longer.

CAP. XXIV.

An ACT to add to and further continue the Act
authorizing Hard Labour to be added to the
sentence of Imprisonment.

[Passed .pri 181h, 1846.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, ContinuezAct o

Council and Assembly, That an Act passed h" "' '°'
in the Fifth year of the Reign of His late Ma- (' cap. 2.for

jesty King William the Fourth, intituled An Act ILendr f Ibo

for the more effectual punishment of 0§fenders, .%" es

by enabling the Supreme Court .to add Hard ̂ -!nbly.
Labour to the sentence of Imprisonmnent, be. and
the same is hereby continued in force for the term
of Ten years, and from thence to the end of the
then next Session of the General Assembly, and
no longer.

8

Cap. 23,24..1846.
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stant go II. And be it enacted, That there shall be
omiasni-ers granted and paid out of the Treasury of this Is-

Act for tu- land to the Commissioners, for the time being, for
M o~ "-carrying into efféct the said Act by Warrant or

Warrants, under the hand and Seal of His Ex-
cellèncy the Lieutenant Governor in Council, .any
sum or sums not exceeding in the whole, the sum
of Fifty Pounds, to enable the said Commis-
sioners the more effectually to provide for the
said Act being carried into operation.

CAP. XXV.
An ACT to continue for one year an Act for tie

Summary Trial of Common Assaultsk and
Batteries.

[Passed April 181h, 18460-

A BE it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
the 4th Wi. te Council and Assembly, That an Act made

1 and passed in:the Fourth year of the Reign of
the làte King William the Fourthi intitùled an
Act for the Sumnary Trial of Common Assaults
and Batteries, be, and the same is hereby con-
tinued in full force and effect for one year from
the passing hereof and no longer.

CAP. XXVI.
An ACT to consolidate the. several Acts regula-

ting tie Sale by License of Spirituous and
other Liquors,

[Passed April 18th, 1846.]

E it enacted, by the- Lieutenant Governor,
SCouncil and Assembly, That an Act made

the ci e! .sand passed in the Thirteenth year of the Reign of
the I&h Ge His late- Majesty King George the Third, intitu-

kd An.Act prohibiting the Sale by retail of Rumn
or other .distilled Spirituous Liquors, without

rfirst having a License for that purpose, and for
the due regulation of such as shall be Licensed ;

1$48.Cap."25>-26.
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and an Act. made and passed in the Twenty-fifth AInAi or Ile

year of.the Reign of His late. Majesty King ,''."
George the Third, intituled A Alct in addition Io,
and amnendment of an Act, made and passed in
thel Thirteenth .year of His present Majesty's
Reign, intituted An Act prohibiting the*Sale by
retail ofRu- or other distilled Spirituous Li-
quors, without jirst having a License for that
purpose, and for the due regulation ofsuch as
shall be Licensed ; and also an Act made and AI» A.tof the
passed in the Eleventh year of the Reign of His aP.is,

late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled
An Act for granting Licenses Io Tavern or Inn-
keepers, and Storekeepers, and for regulating
persons Licensed, and to-suspend the operation of
the Acts therein mentioned ; and an Act made Ao Art lf lu
and yassed in the First year of the Reign of His 2"- 4t'- C.p

late Majesty,.intituled An .qct to amend.an Act,
made and passed in the Eleventh year of His late
Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act for granting
Licenses to Tavemt& or Innkeepers, and.,Stre-
keepers, and for regulating persons Licensed,
and to suspend the operation of the Acis therein
mentioned; and to suspend part of an Actpassed
in the Thirly-fifth year of the Reign of King
George the Third, intituted An Act for regulating
Servants, be, and the same are hereby respec-
tively repealed.

IL And be it enacted, That fron and after the cona;t.o
First day of July next after the passing of this ra
Act, no License shall be granted for keeping any be ganied afier

Tavern or Inn, within this Island, on any other N.af on.

than the following conditions, which shall be in- .-Ie in-

serted in the said License: that is to say, that the s"t°ed inLtEe.

person to whom such License shall be granted,
shall keep at ail times during the continuance of
sucli License, in his or her Tavern or Inn, ifin Tavern i

Charlottetown, at least Six good and sufficient Ciarluuetown.

Beds and Bedding, Four of which Beds at least
shaIl be Feather Beds, forthe accommodation of
Travellers, with good stalled Stabling, and neces-
sary and wholesome provender for Eight Horses,
and the Stables. to be within One hundred yards

Cap. 26. 61-



Tavernas in the distance of each Tavern or Inn ; and if in the
Cnctry. Country, Three such Beds with Bedilig;and the

like.good stalled Stabling and provender for Six
No Lîcense LeMHorses: -Provided always, that before âny such
certificatehepro License shall be granted; the person or persons

oe applying for the same, shall produce a Certificate
Justcersiini ofr tWplyn aesa
theedingnfrom two neighbouring Justices of-the Peace,

f p. verifying.that he, she or they hath or have, in all
Requisiles of respects, the accommodations hereinbefore re-
sSh certificare. -quired, and ~have taken and subscribed an Oath,
Oaken. stoin the form prëscribed in Schedule marked (A) to
Form and re this Act annexed, and also bath or have entered

into a Bond or Obligation to*Her Majesty, Her
evtred nto. Heirs and Successors, 'whereby the person or

pèrsons to be Licensed with one or more suffici-
ent Securities, to be -approved by the Justices

Penalty inBond. granting the Certificate, shall become boui in
cooaitonef the sum of Fifteen Pounds, with Condition that
Bond he, she or they shall at all times-keep and main-

tain, good order in the House of Entertainmentzfor
For f Bond. which sùch, License is requested, and such Bond

and Condition shall be according to the form
therefor, contained in the Schedule marked (B),
to this Act aniexed.

IIe. And be it enacted, That any two Justices
og Bond. the Peace, -for the Town or County wherein
such Tavern or Inn may be situate, shall, on their
own view, or on the Oath of one or more credible
Witness or Witnesses, have power to enforce
payment of the said Bond with Costs, after
breach of the condition thereof, and the Penalty
and Costs may be recovered before them, in the
same manner as Small Debts miay now by Law
be recovered; and fori which -Bond the sum of

a eeoJuàticefor Thrëe Shillings and Fourpence and no more,Bond. 
tshall be taken by the Justice who may prepare

and witness the execution thereof, who shall be
one ofthe Justices granting the beforementioned
certificate, and suchi Bond-' with the Affidavit and
Certificate liereinbefore mentioned, shall be left

CoitodofBd With the Colonial Secretary at thetime of obtain-
ing the.License.

62 Caj. 26. iX°-VICTORIÆý. 1846. -
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·IV. And be it enacted, That any person or on Ta.

persons who shall obtain such License, and shall veske7epmta.
neglect ýto keep accommodations as- aforesaid, or"
shall refuse: to accommodate Travellers to the and amode of e

extent -thereof, shal upon conviction on every com.

complaint thereof, made on Oath before any one
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, forfeit
andpay the sum of Forty Shillings.

V. And be it enacted, That from and after the A.,t r
First day of July next ensuing, it shall and may 846,.Lt.Gor&-

be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, or other Lie'°al tre

Administrator of the Government, for the time _l 'i"'
being, to grant Licenses to retail fermented or
distilled Spirituous Liquors, and that the rate or
price of such Licenses yearly, shall be as follows,
(that is to say,) for any person keeping a Tavern ean1,eduypay.
or Inn in Charlottetown, having the accommo- keelers nar

dations hereinbefore required, the sum of Five °"
Pounds,; and for any person keeping a Tavern îe
or Inn in the Country, having the accommoda- abIe by Ta-erii.

tions as hereinbefore required, the sum of Forty country.
Shillings ; and for any person not keeping such e dut
Inn or Tavern, but who shall require a License paable b ry

for the sale of fermented or distilled Spirituous '°a.li'"
Liquors, in quantities not less than One Quart, km tian quart.

the sum of Three Pounds Ten Shillings, and for Lioense duty

any person not keeping such Inn or Tavern, but !a .
who shall require a License for the sale of fer- leu auantilies

iented or distilled Spirituous Liquors by retail, titan I quart.

in less quantities than One Quart, the sum of
Ten Pounds ; all which sums respectively shall LiScnaaiviow

be paid into the Treasury of this Island, for the ' « 2i.< p.

use of Her Majesty's Government, the sane to
be appropriated as may hereafter be directed, in
and by any Act of the Legislature of this Island.

VI. And be it enacted, That any person or Penatîr var anfl.
persons who shall retail any fermented or distilled oa
Spirituous Liquors in less quantities than Two
Gallons, without having first obtained a License
to that effect, shall for the first offence forfeit and
pay the sum of Five Pounds, and for every suc-
ceeding offence the sum of Ten Pounds, and if
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Penalty on L. any person or persons, except such as shall bave
r obtained a Tavern License shall hereafter sell or

quart seiling a retail- any distilled Spirituous Liquors, in.quan.
rLlf tities less than One Quart,, or shall suffer any

sucli-tiquors sold by him, her or them, to be
drunk -in his, her or -their Store, House, Shop,
Booth or otherpremises, ie, she or theyshallforfeit
and pay for the first offence the sum of Five
PoÜnds, and for every other and subsequent of-

Hw to w be re. fence the sum of Ten iPounds, to be recovered
eu vered. together with Costs, in way and manner directed

by the Fifteenth Section ofthis Act.

Per.ana VII. And be it enacted, That all persons with-
dedu cî*l-g, ~in this Island or the Territories thereunto.be-

cTe rin longing, who shall from and after the publication
hereof, agree or contract with any Artificer,
Journeymuan; Servant, Labourer or other person.

a~ien E employed by thenito pay such Artificer, Journey-
man, Servant, Labourer or other person, any
part of his, her or their wages, in Rum or other
distilled Spirituois Liquors, or shall set off or
deduct all or any part of the Wages so due to
them- respectively, for any or either of those
articles so paid or delivered, shall be deemed un-
licensed Retailers within the true -intent and
meaning of this Act, and shall for the first,
second and every other succeeding offence, be
subject .to all and 'singular, the penalties, for-
feitures and punishiments that are hereinbefore
enacted against unlicensed Retailers, and li
such Artificers, Journeymen, Servants, Labour-
ers or other persons shall be entitled to his, her
or their whole wages, notwithstanding any such
agreement, set off or deduction, and shall have
the like remedy in Law for the recovery of the
same, as if all or añy part of such wages were
not paid or in any matter satisfied.

VIII. And be it enacted, That all persons
Sbylicensed aving Licenses as aforesaid, who shall take or

ri-eîers t0 l receive any Pawn or pledgewhatsoever by way
of security, for the payment of any sum or sunis
of money, owing for Rui or other distilled Spi-,

1846.
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rituous Liquors, shallùupon complaint on Oath
before any of the saidl-ustices of the -Peacer and
in virtue of his direction and.&ider thereipon,
be compelled to restore the said Pawn or pledge
to the Pawner thereof; and the Pawner shall also
be exonerated from the payment of the sum for
which the said Pawn or piedge was made, and if if detr>ed or
the said Pawnee shall have destroyed or other- e thf t
wise disposed of the said Pawn or pledge, that lPe
then and in such case, the said Justice to whom
such complaint may have been made, shall order
the full value thereof, at the time of making the
same, to be paid to thé Pawner, and which value
may be ascertained and established on his Oath
only, and if such Pawnee should refuse or neglect
to- obey such, Order, the said Justice may there-
upon issue a Warrant of distress, to levy by Sale -

of the said Pawnee's Goods and Chattels to the
value, so as aforesaid proved, together with all
the Costs attending the same: Provided never comPlaint e b.
theless,- that such complaint be exhibited and n-.l to mtie
made within Three Months, next after the time °in 3mots
of making such Pawn or pledge.

IX. And whereas much inconvenience and loss
of property has heretofore been sustained by
Travellers with Sleighs, Carioles, Carts and
other Carriages, from Pigs, Sheep, Cattle and
other animals running at large, about Houses of
Etertainment: Be it therefore further enacted, ornkeeper. inthe
by the authority aforesaid, That every person Cotr pro.
keeping a Tavern or Inn in the Country, shall pa -der a

have. a place enclosed for the exclusion of all P""'
such animais, with Gates or Bars, for the free
ingress and egress of all such Sleighs, Carioles,
Carts and other Carriages belonging to Travel-
lers, vhoi may have occasion to call at such House
for refreshment, on pain of forfeiting for every
Complaint on Oath, the sum ofTwenty Shillings. 5

X. And be it enacted, That all persons who LiemmdTC<aui.

either themselves or by their Wives, or by any '
of their Children, or known or reputed Servants, arem,&., re-

r saili- g leiqot inor substitutes under them, shall directly or indi- an:oILupace

7. ffi
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than where tle rectly, sell any fermerîted-r: distilled Spirituous
Liquors, by virtue,.or udder pretence of any

aretailer& Lic'nse obtaied as in this Act is directed, in
any other place.whatsoever than at the House or
place, where- such person or persons themselves
shallactually and constantly reside and dwell, or
keep such Store, on conviction thereof, shall be
subject and liable to the like pains and Penalties,
as persons convicted of selling Spirituous Liquors
without License are by Law made subject and
liable to.

"enaleo.' XL And be it enacted,ý That no Licensed
4-c., »i-, Tavernkeeper, or other Retailer, shall sell to or
S e supply any person- or persons, except Lodgers

to Liger.-l and Boarders,. in the House of any Licensed
Tavernkeeper, or knowingly suffer him, her or
them to-be supplied with Spirituous Liquors of
any kind on the Lord's Day, commonly called
Sunday, on pain of forfeiting, for the first offence,
the sum of Two Pounds, and for every succeed-
ing offence the sum of Four Pounds.

r L XII. And be it enacted, That all Licensed
censed Taern- Tavernkeepers shall cause Sign-boards to be]Leepers mot hav.
ing rignDboards. affixed over their doors. outside, or on some other

conspicuous part on the outside of their Bouses,
ivith the name of the party so Licensed,:and the
words " Licensed Tavernkeeper," painted there-
on, under the penalty of Twenty Shillings.

XIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and
Dsrsing to imay be lawful for any Justice of the Peace, and

foe aJusthe o- ho is hereby authorized to summon before -hlm
t]LFeace under any person or persons, to give evidence, relative

to any breach of this Act, or any part or clause
thereof, except the party or bis Wife, who may
so sell or supply Liquor against its enactnients,
and any person or persons who shall or may re-
fuse to attend, and declare on Oath, when thereto
required,his, her or their knowledge of thé premi-
ss, shall forfeit and pay a suni not exceeding
Five Pounds.
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XIV; And be if 'enacted, That . ail -penalties;
fines.and forfeitures -inificted bythis -Act, shall ed.i
and mmay be recovered if notei.ceeding Five '""v''
Pounds, 'before any one of Her Majesty's- Justi-
ces of the Peace, on view of the fact, or on the
Oath -of the informer, or.- any other credible
Witness or Witnesses, or upon the- confession
of the offender ; and-if exceeding the sum of Five
Pounds, then before Two Justices of the Peace,
all which said Fines and Penalties shall be recov-
ered over and above the costs attending the
recovery thereof.

XV. And be it enacted, That noLicensedRe- lon.,s
tailér shall be deprived of his License, except by n "e a
the Grand Jury as hereinafter mentioned, or by r Li
Judgment rendered by Two -or more of Her "
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, upon complaint
to them made of the irregularity or improper
behaviour of such Licensed Retailer, the said
Judgment being grounded-upona Summons duly
issued by the said Justices, requiring -such Re-
tailer to appear before them and upon proof made
ofthe. charge therein contained; and thereupon it
shall and may be lawful-for the said Justices to
suspend the License of such Retailer or ivollv
to vacate and inake void the same, as they shall
or may in- equity and good conscience, sec cause.

XVI. And be it enacted, That if any action or lu Acions
suit shall be commenced or brought against any btains
of the said Justices or other Offcer or Person for sey dûn$ donc
doing or causing to be done, anything in pursu- "der diii,

ance of this Act, the Defendant in such actions P ded
may plead the General Issue, and give the Special Zoan

mnatter in evidence.

XVII. And be it enacted, That if any of the Penalty on Jus.
said Justices or other qualified person shall wil-
fully omit the performance of his duty, in the duny uoder di

execution of any part or clause of this Act, he or At.
they so offending shall forfeit and pay the Sum of
Ten Pounds, one moiety t hereof for the use of the ,^pj|'°i °

9
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Informer, ànd the other moiety to be paid. into
theTreasury of this.Island, to and for the use of

Majesty&sGovernment : Provided always,
that nothing herein contained, shall extend or be

of sejtit foi aiconstrued .to extend to prevent the Lieutenant
Governor or other Adininistrator of the Govern-
ment for the time being, to grant a free License
to retail fermented or distilled Spirituous Liquors
to any person or persons to whom he may judge
it expedient to grant the same.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and
may be lawful, for any Justice or Justices of the
Peace before whomr any.person or persons shall
be convicted in any fne, of any offence committed
against the provisions of this -Act, to .order the
payment thereof, and in default of payment of the
Fine or Penalty adjudged to be paid by the said
person or persons so convicted as aforesaid, when
directed by the said Justice or=Justiées, to issue
a Warrant of Distress, against the Goods and
Chattels of-the said person or persons, for the
amount of the said Fine, or Penalty and Costs,
and cause the same to be sold to satisfy the
said, Fine or Penalty and Costs, and in case
no Goodsg or Chattels shall be found whereon to
levy the: same, the said Justice or Justices shall
and may commit the-person or persons so convic-
ted, to the Jail of Charlottetown, or to any other
Jail within this Island, near to where the offence
or offences may have been committed, for a period
not less than One. Calendar Month nor exceeding
Two Calendar Months.

XIX. And be it enacted, That no Retailer or
ne m person whatsoever having a License to Retail Spi-

rituous or fermented Liquors, shallknowingly har-
bourorsufferany.Apprentice or Servant whatsoever

matin., to sit drinking in his or ber bouse, nor sell or give
him, her. or them, nor suffer to be sold or given
him, her or them, any of the Liquors aforesaid,
without special orderor allowauce oftheir respec-
tive Masters or Mistresses, on pain of forfeiting,
for each and every offence, a Sum not exceeding
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Twenty Shillings, to be recovered together with
Costs, upon Conviction before any one of lier now 'toe t-
Majesty's Justices of the Peace within ýie
Countywhere the offence shall be committed,
the payment of said Fine and Costs, to be enfr-
ced as hereinbefore directed, and which. Fines.=iirioa
shall.be.paid into the Treasury of this Island, toe
and for the use of -Her Majesty's Government.

. XX. And be it enacted, That no unlicensed
Retailer of Spirituous Liquors, shall hereafter .. y ofpâo
maintain any Action or Suit for the recovery of ""
the price of any Spirituous Liquors, sold by him,
her or them,in.less quantities than Two Gallons:
Provided always, that nothing in tlis Act con- Not 'te .preTnt

tained shall be construed to prevent any person·". t r"'",gcf
from retailing Spirituous Liquors in the terms of th, Acts.A -
the License which such person may have obtained or ami...
before the passing of this Act, during the contin-
uance of such License, and subject to the Laws
ùow in force.

XXI. And. be it enacted, That from and after NotiCeC-o4e
the passing of this Act, no person shall be allowed granted "i R.

to obtain a License for the .sale of Spirituous °i.d t .
Liquors, until.he or she shall have paid unto-the"
Treasurer of this Island, the amount'of bis or her
license duty, and upon every such payment, the n rc'-
said Treasurer is hereby directed and required - oumnt
to give a receipt therefor, which the said person in, made.

applying for such Licence shall produce, on
making such application; and that when. and so r
often as any person shall require a continuance '-r.e.
ofhis or her License, from year to year, he- or c t| on-

she shall receive the same on payment of their g °<*"
licence duty, and by a receipt therefor being an- leem.

nually endorsed on such License by the said
Treasurer, who is hereby required to make such †
endorsement, on the person requiring the same,
producing the beforementioned Certificate of Two
Justices, granted before the Licensewas obtained,
and such person shall not be required to take out
a-new License in each year.
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'XXII.And beit enactedi That one half of

C àmhudIr theffòneys arising from' the several Penalties,
thi Ac1 Finés and Forfeitures imposed by this Act, shall

be paid-respectively into -the hands of the Trea-a
surer of this Island to and fôr the use of Her
Majesty's=Governmnent, and the other half shall
belong and be paid to him, her or them, who shall
inform and sue for-the sane.

XXIII. And, be it enacted, That·all Prose-
for reeOy of cutions in pursuance of this Act for Penalties,

Fines and Forfeitures,.shall be commenced within
Three Calendar Months, after the sanie shall
have been incurred, and in computing the time,
the day on wàich the Offence shall-have been
committed, shall be considered as the first, -any
usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXIV. And le it enacted, That it shall
be considered (amongst other things) to be disor-

in the ineain.-Of derly conduct, within the meaning of this Act,-if
any Tavern or Innkeeper shalh knowingly, suifer
or permit on his or her premises, by any Guest
or Guests,Card orDice-playing, Raffling Shuffle-
board, Skittles or any other Game of chance,
or shaH furnish intoxicating drink to any person or
persons then evidently in a state of inebriation,
or shall hinself or herself be openly and repeat-
edly intoxicated, or shall unnecessarily keep his,
or her Tavern or Inn open at late and unseason-
able-hours, or shall permit Guests in bis or her
Tävern or Inn, to quarrel and fight or become
otherwiseriotous and guilty of bi;eakingthe Peace,
without giving speedy inforiation thereof to the
proper Authorities, and using ail requisite endea-
vours to bring the offenders to Justice.

XXV. And be it enacted, That all persons
r " deeming theinselves aggrieved at the sentence
r e or determination , of the Justices, relative

to any of the offences before mentioned, may
appeal therefrom- to ler M3lajesty's Supreme
Court; provided such appeal be prayed in For-
ty-eight hours after conviction, and Security
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given in manner as. the Law in sunh cases directs,
in regard to the recovery of Small- Debts.

XXVL And be it enacted, That at the open-
ing of the Supreme Court of Judicature, at each reinim1." i be

and every of its sittings in the several Counties l id "
of this Island, the Justices or Justice presiding Tem orSu-
at said Court, shall cause a list of all the Tavern- preme coun.
keepers, Innkeepers and -Retailers respectively,
in the respective Counties, to whom Licenses
haire Ien granted as aforesaid, to be delivered to
the Grand Jurors, at such sittings of the said
Court respectively, and it shall be particularly Dufy or premid-
given in charge to such Grand Jprors, to make îngn oriu
diligent enquiry and presentment of all and every °.Mnd JM.

such person or persons as shall be guilty of any
breach of or offence against the provisions of this
Act, and such Presentment shall he deemed to be
the commencement of a prosecution for the
offence therein set forth; and upon the same being
made, it shall and may be lawful for the Justices nf of el,
or any Justice presiding at sucl Court, to cause jud.ent-

süch presentment to be delivered or transmitted "i° ",y
to any Justice or Justices of the Peace, or Con- Grand Jury.-

missioner or Commissioners of Small Debts, -re-
siding in the County where the offence may have Duy or jstice
been committed, who is and are hereby authoriz- olie I>ec&

ed and required to issue a Summons against the meent mfrard.

offender in the name of Her Majesty, Her Ileirs
or-Successors, and to proceed and adjudicate
thereupon, in manner prescribed by this Act ; and
any penalty adjùdged against any person prose-
cuted by reason ofsuch Presentment, shall be
paid into the Public Treasury of this Island.

XXVII. And beit enacted, That notice ofany Not pacorA

Appeal or Writ of Certiorari, had or obtained crogmcuiram
from or upon any Judgment given,.upon any such crt or cer.
Prosecution as aforesaid, shall be served on or at °'e t.

the Office of Her M1ajesty's Attorney General for tornelGeml

the time being, who shall thereupon defend the for ime licing.

sane, in the name of Her Majesty, Her leirs or (;°.ic°h".
Successors.

Cap. 26. 71
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îXXVIII. And beit enacted, That the Grand
Jury shall he, and they are hereby authorized and
empowered to suspend or wholly to annul and
make'void, the Licensé of any Retailer of Spiri- -
tuous or fermented Liquors, in like manner as
Justices of the Peace are hereinbefore enspower-
ed to do by this Act, and that no right of appeal
from any Judgment or order of the said Grand
Jury shall be allowed, any thing herein contained
to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXIX. And beit enacted, That if any Tavern-
Pe keeper, Inkeeper or Retailer shall sell, offer for
i sale, or have-in bis possession, any Wine, Brandy,

&C., iliegafly Gin, Ruin, Stïong Beer, Ale or any other strong
or Spirituous Liquors, knowing the same to have
been illegally imported into this Island, such
Tavernkeeper, 'Jnnkeeper or Retailer, upon Con-

And ow te. viction thereof, onthe Oath ofone or more credible
coierAle. Witness or-Witnesses, before any one ofHer Ma-

jesty's Justices of the Peace of the County in
which such offence hathbeencommitted, sliail for-
feit and pay the sum of Five Pounds with Costs of
prosecution, one halfof which sum shall be paid to

pealy anypersonwvhoshallprosecute and sueforthesame,
and the other half into the Publie Treasury of
this Island, to and for the use of Her Majesty's
Government.

Li. XXX. And be it enacted, That every Licensed
rensed retailer Store or Tavernkeeperi shall keep a Copy ofhis,

eeier or their License certified byfany one of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, posted up in
some conspicuous place in bis; ber or their Store
or Tavern, where it -may :e exposed to the in-
spection of the -Public, and if any Store or
Tavernkeeper shall neglect thus to post up such
certified Copy, within bis, ber or their Store or
Taveru, then they shall forfeit and pay for every
such offence the penalty of Forty Shillings, which

Ilow- resebe Fine shallbe recovered with Costs, before any
one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace; one
half ofthe said Fine to be paid into the Treasury
of this Island, to and for the use of Her Majesty's

1.8w
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Government, and the other half shall be paid to
the person prosecuting for the same.

XXXL And be it enacted and declared, That
no person shall sell or expose ,for sale, any dis- oroy piitou
tilled Spirituous Liquors, fermented Wines, or ai,?e,
Liquors of any description, either out of doors or ac.
in any Booth, Tent, or other erection or- build-
ing, other than the constant place of residence of
a Licensed Retailer of Liquors, at any Fair,
Market, Race Ground or other public place of
meeting, on pain.of being Fined as Unlicensed
Retailers of SpirituOus Liquors, and it: shalle cfre
lawful for any of Her Majesty,s Justices of the I'eac.o.iy

Peace or any Constable, upon view of the fact, q"j .mpim
to destroy or cause to be destroyed, all such for sal*.
Liquors as aforesaid, as shall be exposed for sale
contrary to the ternis of this Section.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That in case any I.c. cf Ap.
person shall Appeal from a Conviction for the fmI Iboidece
breach of any of the provisions of this Act, and eore jucee or

thei'oeoein thethe Witness or Witnesses who proved the sane "7 cf is b.
shall be absent froin this Island, or otherwise ecec.,a e.

unable from some cause to be allowed. by the premc court if

Court, to attend to give evidence on the hearing ' " "
of such Appeal, then and in every such case, the --
substance ofthe evidence given by such absent or
infirm Witness, at the time when such Conviction
took place, shall be received and taken to be as
good evidence, to support the same before the
Court of Appêal, as if such Witress had been
again examined viva voce,. on the hearing of such
Appeal: Provided always nevertheless, that the
evidence of any such Witness or Witnesses sought
to-be so used as aforesaid, on the hearing of any
Appeal, shall have been read over to the Prose-
cutor and. Defendant, and to such Witness or
Witnesses, by the said Justice or Justices, at the
period of Conviction by the said Justice or Jus-
tices, and any objection made by the Witness or
Witnesses or parties or cither of them to such
written evidence, shall be noted thereon at the
time, if the evidence shall not be altered by the

.1846. Cap. 26.
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said Justice or Justices at the time, in the pre-
sence of -the parties, and the Justice or Clerk of
the Court by or before whom such Conviction
shall be given or made, shall in all cases táke
down the evidence on which any such Conviction-
may be grouided, and the same shall be received
as evidence in the Court of Appeal in the cases
last'aforesaid, saving all just exceptions there-
to.

oalh to be taken XXXIII. And beit enacted, That every Con-
by constables in stable when sworn into office annually, shall take
ato"lice. the following Oath in addition to the usual Oath

of office, heretofore taken by Constables, that is'
to say-

I 1. B. do swear, that while I act as Consta-'
ble in this Island for the present year, and in the
District for which I am appointed,' I will well
and faithfully execute the duties .imposed on me
by the Laws of this Island, made to regulate the
sale of Spirituous and fermented Liquors, and
.withoutfear or favour.

So help me God.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That it shall be
the duty of every Constable while in office, as,

Act. -such, to visit all Hoses and places vhiere he has
reason to suspect that any breadh of this Act is
then being, or has been committed, at all hours
by day or night, first giving intimation of the ob-
jèct of his.visit at the door or entrance, if requir-
ed so to do, and every person shall admit such
Constable and produce such License to such
Constable when reasonably demanded, on pain of
being Fined as an Unlicensed Retailer of Spiri-
tuons Liquors, in case it shall appear that such

-.person had so-retailed contrary to this Act, and
all Constables are hereby required, whenever it
shallbecome known to theni on their own view;
or from any noise or tumult, or by credible in-
formation from others, that any breaclh of this
Act has been or is being comnitted, to repair to
the place èomiplained of, and ascertain the facts
of the case, and in every instance where there
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appears probable ground'to convict, the Consta-
ble shall forthwith fully lay the case on Oath
before a Justice .of .the Peace, and -in case of.
Conviction. taking place, he shall be paid bis
Fees, as the same are allowed by the Courts of
Commissioners for the recovery of Smail Debts,
and in case of Judgment of Nonsuit or for Defen-
dant, the said Constable shall be entitled, in the
discretion of the, Justice -or Justices who shall
have'heard and tried the case, to his fees and ex-
penses, to be paid in manner prescribed by. the
Act of the GeneralAssembly, passed in the Sixth
year of the Reign of His late Majesty, intituled
An Act to amend the Act for the Summary trial
of Common âssaults and Batteries, and for every
neglect of his duty herein, the Constable shall be
liable to a Fine not exceeding Five Pounds..

SCHEDULES To IVilJCH THIS ACT REFERS.

SCHEDULE (N.)
Poax or AFFIDAVIT BEFORE LICENSE CRANTED.

I of * in the Town (or County, as
the case mnay be) do swear that the Beds t"" ° =Me
and Stable accommodations, now exhibited, and"Le LiS.

according to the Inventory hereto annexed, are
for the use of Travellers who may stop at this
Tavern, and that the Stable is within the distance
of from the Tavern, and that I will at all
times maintaini and keep such accommodations in
good order, so long as I keep Tavern under the
License I now request, and furtier, tiat I do
bona fide solicit, and will at all times use such
License for the sole purpose of keeping a public
Tavern or Inn, wherein I hereby promise to
entertain such proper Guesis as may offer, not
being more than I can receive, and to make only
fair and reasonable charges against them for my
services.

So help nie God.

-1846. Cap. 26.
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SCHEDULE (B:)-FoRM o .BoND.
Know all men.by these presents, that we

yTa are held' and firmly' bound unto our
Sovereign Lady Victoria by the Grace of God,
of the United Kingdom of 'Great Britain and
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, .Her
Heirs and Successors, in the surn of Ten Pounds
lawful currency of this Island, to which payment
we jointly and severally bind ourselves, our Heirs,
Executors and Administrators. flirmly by these
presents: Iu Witness whereof we have hereunto
set our Hands and Seals, this day of
in the year of Our Lord One thousand Eight
hundred and

Whereas the above bounden is about
to appIy for a License, for the sale by retail of
fermented or distilled Spirituous Liquors, in the,
Taveru or House of public Entertainment, kept
by the said . Now the condition of the
foregoing obligation is .such, that if the .above
bound shall obtain a License as afore-
said, and shall in no way or manner, at any time,
effend against or violate, but at al] times well and
truly comply with and yield obedience to =all and
singular the regulations and provisions of the
Act or Acts öf the General Assembly of this
Island, made in relation to persons Licensed to
sell Liquors by sucli Tavern License aforesaid,
and shal keep and maintain good order in the
Tavein or House of -Entertainment, which the
said bas been Licensed to keep, then and
in such case, the foregoing Bond or obligation to
be null and void, otherwise to be and remain in
full force and effect.

Signed, sealed and delivered this day of
18 , in the présence of
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CAP. XXVII.
An ACT to make provision for the regulation of

Seamen shipped on board of any Ship or Vessel
owned in or belonging to Prince Edward Is-
land, while such Ship or Vessel shall be within
the precincts of the said Island.

[Passed Aprl18th 1846.]

W HEREAS by an Act of Parliament, made
V and passed in the Seventh and Eighth years

of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
intituled An Act to -amend and consolidate the
Laws relating to Merchant Seamen, and for
keeping a Register of Seamen, it is, in and by
the Sixty-first Section thereof, among other things
enacted, that the said Act shall not extend or
apply to any Ship registered in or belonging te
any British Colony having a Legislature, or to
the Crew of any such Ship, while such Ship shall
be within the precincts of such Colony, by reason
whereof the provisions of the said Act, so far as
the same relate to Ships, or Vessels registered in
or belonging to this Island, or to the Crew of any
such Ship, while such Ship shall be within this
Island, or its precincts or dependencies, do not
extend to the saine; Be-it therefore enacted, by
the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
That so much and such part of an Act of the n'epe. mé
General Assembly of this Island, made and pas- °l ". 3d.
sed in the Fiftieth year of the Reign of His late ;ap.Saz relates

Majesty- King George the Third, intituled An sen.
Act to prevent the harbouring Deserters from
His Majesty's Navy or Army, and for giving a
Reward for apprehending Deserters, and to per-
vent harbouring Deserters fron Ships in the
Merchant Service, as relates to Merchant Sea- Al.o Act of Ie
men, an Act made and passed in the Fifty-nuinth *, G-.
year of his said late Majesty's Reign, intituled cap 8.

An A ctfor the better regulation of Merchant Sea-
men, and to repeal part of an Act passed in the
Fiflieth year of His present .Majesty's Reign,
intitutled An Act to prevent the harbouring De-
sertersfrom His VMajestys Navy or Army, and

Cap. 27. ý; 77
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for giving a reward for apprehending Deserters,
and to prevent haebouring Desertersfron Ships
in the Merchant Service, an Act made and pas-

op;1 ol4e sed in the Sevdnth year ofthe Reign of His late
a. Màjesty King William the Fourth, intitùled duln

Act relating tojflerchant Seamèin of this Island,
And a - andèan Act made and passed in'the Seventh year
p s. of the Reign of Her present Majesty,. intituled

A.n Act to consolidate, amend -and continue the
Acts relating to Jlferchant Seamen; be,. and:the
saine are hereby respectively repealed,

ü. c r II. And be it enacted, That immediately after
debt contractled the passing ofthis Act, 2if any person or.persons -
gyilIrn the al-
iwancecfihe - in this Island, .shall.-Trust -or -give Credit to, any
Iccter of the o oo| lariner or Seaman, belonging to any .Ship.-or
wilin ïbe pre- Vessel registered in or..belojnging to this Island,
lan while such Ship shal be within the precincts of

ueaan-bg- this Island, :vithout the knowledge or allowance
ofthe.Master or Commnianderthereof, no Capias

ù.Iii of. or other process of arrest of the person of such
I Mariner or Seaman, for any Debt so contracted,

shall be issued against, or secure-d upon the person
of süch Mariner or Seaman, until lheshall have
performed hIe voyage -which he .may be then
entered upon and. discharged of the. same, and
every such process so issued shall be deemed:and
adjudged utterly void in law; and any.one Justice
of the Court froi which such.Process. sjiall issue,
or Justice. ofthe Peace in case the.Debt. demand-
cd may not eçxced Eight Pounds,xto whomit
shall be matde t. appear, that any.Mariner or
Seaman is coipnitted or detained ,upon Process
granted; for any sueh Debt contracted while.-he
was engaged and actually entered and on pay, on
any voyage, shal förthwith order his release.

sea.nrer III. And bp it enacted, -That if, any Mariner
tdo dul, &c or Seaman,' having shipped himself on board. of

-ay I_ any such Ship or Vessel so within this Island,.or
"lslice of I which bath b.een laupnhed, of is actually prepar-

ing for sea, to prpceed on any voyage and upon
pay, .shall neglect his attendance or refuse toïdo
his duty on board, or shall abset himniself without
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leavefrom his:said-service;upon complaint there-
of made on Oath or -Afirmation (in the case.of
persons allowed by Law to Affirm), by the
Owner, Consignee, or Master, or other oflicer of
said. Ship or Vessel, to:any Justice ofthe Peace
within the said County,:such Justice is hereby
empowered to cause such Mariner or Seaman to
be forthwith brought before him by Warrant,; and
upon conviction of bis neglecting bis attendance,
or refusing to.do his duty son board, or absenting
himself without leave as aforesaid, to commit such
Mariner or Seamen to prison, that he may be
secured and. forthcoming to proceed on the voyage
lie-has so agreed.for,.to be delivered by order of
the Justice who ,cominitted him, or some' other
Justice in.thesame County, and.all necessary ciiags o( n
charges attending his being- so secùred, and which
bave been actually paid by the said Oivner.or mgo.
Master, may.be deducted from such Mariner's or
Seaman's wages, as the.same may become due,
and it .shall be -the duty of the -Owner or the "
Master, or the Officer, or the Consignee of such nennS b.
Ship or Vessel,.complaining as aforesaid, to sup- d-to
ply; for the use of the said Mariner or Seaman, I'"
all necessary bedding, provisions and maintenance
during-the time of his detention in prison as afore-
said; and pay to the Jailer of said Prison his
lawful fees on receiving and discharging such
Mariner or Seaman, and-in default thereof, the
said Jailer may make the supplies aforesaid, and
maintain an action therefor together with the
fees aforesaid, against the Owner of the said
Vessel, or the Master, or the Oflicer or Consignee
complaining as aforesaid, in any Court ofRecord,
or if the sum. shall not exceed Eight Pounds, be-
fore uny Justice of the Peace, according to the
provisions of the Act, intituled Ant Act relating
L ohe recovenj of Snall Debts, and to repeal
certain J.cts therein mentioned.

.IV. And be it enacted, That if any Master or liring or n.
Commander of any such Ship or Vessel, or any " a
other person or persons, shall.hire-or engage, men to tc de-
barbour or conceal any Mariner or Seaman, vho Rrter.
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shall have signed any former Contract or Articles,.
knowing him-to have deserted from, or to belong
to any other Ship or Vessel in this Island, re-
gistered in-and belonging to this Island, every
such ,Master, Commander or other person or
persons so offending, and being thereof convicted
before any two of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace for the' County where the. offence is com-
mitted, upon the Oath or Affirmation (in the case
ofpersons allowed by Law to Affirm), of one or
more: credible Witness'or Witnesses, or confes-
sion of the party charged, shall forfeit and.pay.
such sum as the said Justices shall adjudge, not

l exceeding Ten Poinds, and not less than , Two
Pôunds' to be- levied by-Warrant-of Distress, and,
Sale of the Offender's Goods, under the Hands
and Seuls of such. Justices; and.when recovered,

Apprpriation or One moiety to be paid to the person so prosecu-
penaliy. ting for the same, and the other moiety into the

Treasury of this Island, to and for the use of
Her Majesty's Governiment; and if there be no
Goods or Chattels of such. Offender,.whereon the
said penalty may be levied, it shall and may be
lawful for such Justices by Warrant under their
Hands and Seals, to commit such Offender to the
Jail of the County where such offence shall be
committed, there to=remain for a space of time
not exceeding Sixty days, and not less thin Ten
days, and such Mariner or Seaman who shall

eoerting "- desert at any time during the voyage on which he
manAuto is engaged by written Contract or Articles, shall,

edby over and above the Penalties and Forfeitures to
dItiåntoin ad. which he is now by Law subject, forfeit ail the
penaltie. wages he may be entitled to,:on board the Vessel

entered by him after such desertion, to be detain-
ed by the Master or Owner of such Vessel, to and
for the use of the Owner of the Vessel from which
he deserted, or to be sued for and recovered from
hiim by such last mentioned Owner, by action of
Debt; or on the case, in any Court of Record, or
before any Justice of the Peace, if the sum claim-
ed do not exceed Eight Pounds, agreeably to the
above recited Act, relating to the recovery of
Smalf Debts..
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, V. -And be it enacted, That if proof be made À Ivart,,
upon Oath or Affirmation (in the case of persons ser i"r dem.
allowed by Law to Affirm), by the Owner, |"9 -
Agent, or Master of any such Ship or-Vessel, tootthe -
before any of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace °." e"o°"
in this Island,-that any Seaman or Mariner be-
longing to such -Ship or Vessel, and who may
have deserted or absented himself from the same,
be-kept or concealed on board of any other Ship
or Vessel, within any of the Harbours. of this
Island, or in any Tavérn, Pot-house or other house
or place within the County,:for which such Jus-
tice shall be appointed, or if Oath or Affirmation
(ifi the case of persons allowed by Law to Affirm)
be-mado, that such Owner,: Agent or Master hath
good reason to suspect, and doth verily believe,
that such Seaman or Mariner isso concealed as
aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful.for such
Justice to issue his Warrant, to any of the Con-
-stables or Peace Officers within the said County,
to make search on board such Ship or Vessel, or
in such Tavern, Pot-house or other place, and if
such Seaman shall be :found in such suspected
place, that such Justice shall cause such .Seaman ,3apprei.,
to be delivered over to the Owner.or Master of -
the Ship or Vessel, to which such Seaman shall -r to ..- ,
belong, to be carried on- board suh -Ship or aC.
Vessel, or be committed to Prison,, as directed
in the third Section of this Act.

VI. And whereas the practice of enticing Sea-
men to desert their Ships, is greatly promoted by
the encouragementgiven to the Tavernkeepers and
others, by giving large sums to them for pro-
curing Seamen: Be it enacted, that from andTho givrng or

after the passing of this Act, it shall not be lawful g
for any Owner,- Master- or Agent of any Sbip or men for veuxi

Vessel, registered in or belonging to -this Island, °
or other person, either directly or indirectly, to
pay or give any money, hire or reward, toany
Innholder, Tavernkeeper, Shopkeeper, or other
person or:persons, for the procuring, of any Sea-
man or Seamen efor any Ship or Vessel, and that
it shall not be lawful for -any Innholder, Tavern-
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keeper, Shopkéepe.;or ~other person or persons,
to receive zany money,: hire:-or reward, either
directly or indirectly, for the procuring such Sea-
man or Seamen, and that any money -so to-be

e paid, shall:be considered ae paid without conside-
e ration, and may be> recovered back by Action or

Suit, in-any Cotrt having competent jurisdiction,
and.that all, Bonds, Notes,. Bills, Agreements,
promises or engagements for paying or giving' any
money, hire, or reward, for the above mentioned
purposes, shall be absolutely null and void, to: al
intents.and pürposes vhatsoever.

Ne t 'VII. Provided always,- and be it enacted, That
bou b p,- no Mariner or Seaman shall be bound, by enter-
uny eml 40 ing or shipping himself on board of any Ship or
ton buhen or, Vessel belonging to and registered in this Island,

a b and ofthe burthen of Forty Tons or upwards,
" new measuremient, unless the Agreement shall be

in writing,.and declare what wages such Mariner
or Seaman is to have, for so long a time -as- he
shalL:ship himself for, and also shall express the
voyage for .which such Mariner .or Seaman was
shipped, any thing hereinbefore contained to the
contrary notwithstanding..

Ent c ng or a VII And be it enacted, --That if any person
ogsamen tu or persons shall aid, entice or assist any Seaman

to desért from any such Ship or Vessel, or shall
provide or procure, or cause to be provided or
procured, for any Seaman, the meanus or assist-
ance to desert from any.-such Ship or Vessel, or
shall aid or assist any Seaman in the removal of
their lammocks, Clothing or Apparel, from on
board of any such Ship or Vessel, or shall convey
any Seaman froin any such Ship or Vessel, with-
out the sanction of the Master or Commander of
such * Ship or Vessel, such person or persons so
offending for cither of the said causes, shall upon

Penalty therefor, conviction thereof, be liable to the same penalties
a;na hot w and forfeitures contained in the Second Section

°ecyed of this Act, to be recovered and applied as here.
inbefore provided..



IX. And be it enacted, That if any person shall r,..
detain any Seaman or Mariner's Clothes, Chest, |°"
lamniock or other property, it shall and may be &c., of aa
iawful for any two of ler Majesty's Justices of u
the Peace, upon complaint madeto then by any
such Seanian or Mariner, on Oath or Affirmation
(in .the case of persons allowed by Law to Affirm),
to issue their Warrant, directed to any Constable
of the County in which such Justices shailL have
jurisdiction, requiring the said Constable to bring
such Clothes, Chest, Hammock or other property
before them, and to Summon the person so detaine
ing the same to appear before thein to answer forr
such detainer, and upon a full hearing of the case
on the Oath or Affirmation (in the case of persons
allowed by Law to :Affirm), of the parties and
their witnesses, -taken viva voce, or on proof that
the person required to be summoned could not
be found, and that a copye of such Warrant was
left:athis last place' of abode, the said' Justices
shall and may make such order touching the
articles mentioned in the said Warrant, and so
brought before themn, and the delivery.thereof to
the party complaining, or the restoration thereof
to the party charged with detaining the same, as
may be reasonable and just, and in case the
articles cannot be found, on proof thereof and on
the appearance of the party charged, and hearing
all parties as aforesaid, on proof of the service of
a copy of the said Warrant as aforesaid, then the
said Justices shall and may order payment of the
value thereof, together with the costs of prosecu-
tion, if the samie shall to theni appear reasonable
and just, to be.levied by Warrant of Distress and
Sale of the Goods and Chattels of the party upon
whom such order shall be made, to the use of the
said Seaman or Mariner; and in default thereof,
the said persons so detaining the saine to be com-
mitted to Jail, there to remain until the payment
of the sun so ordered and costs aforesaid: Pro- iu.itu h.
vided always, that no proceedings shall be had, " '
unless the value of the articles alledged to be «Ie t

detained shall not cxceed Ten Pounds, and pro- on"
11
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vided also, that no Innholder, or.Tavernkeeper or
other person shall be allowed to make any claim,
before4he said Justices for any lien on the said
articles mentioned -in the said Warrant, or any
debt due from the 'said Seanian or Mariner, if it
shall appear thiat the said Seaman or Mariner
was, at the time of such application, a deserter
from, or belonging to any Ship or Vessel.

r- mtions fût X. And be -it enacted, That all Prosecutions
rnal1uj te instituted for the recovery of any of the penalties
o m imposed, for the breach or breaches of any of the

rçeml t provisions of this Act, may be brought in the
name.of the Owner or Owners, Master, Agent.or
Consignee of the Ship or Vessel, to which such
Mariner or Mariners at thè time of such breach
or breaches shall belong, on account of whom
such penalty or penalties shall be incurred.

c - XI. And be it. enacted; by the Lieutenant
Governòr, Council and Assembly, That it shall

sijiji m-uteia and not be lawful for any Master of any Ship or
Vessel, registered in and belonging to this Island,
of the burthen of Forty Tons or upwards, new
measurement, trading to parts beyond the seas or
out of this Island, to carry to sea on any voyage
from- this Island, any Seanan or other person as
one of his erew or complement (Apprentices ex-
eepted), without first entering into an Ag eement
in writing with every sucli Seainan, specifying

cartiesIars of what monthly or other wages each such Seamian
" is to be paid, the- capacity-in which lie is to act,

and the nature'of the voyage in which the Ship is
intendéd to be employed, so that the Seaman may
bave some means of judging of the probable
period for whichi he is likely to be engaged; and
the said Agreement shall contain the day of the
Month and Year in which the same shall be made,
and shall be signed by the Master in the first i-
stance, and by the Seamen respectively,. at the
Port or place wherc such Seamen shall be respec-

'Agr ieierd tively shipped, and the Master shall cause the
same to be by or in the presence of the party who

lo. is to.attest their respective signatures thereto,



truly and distinctly read:over to every such Sea-
man, before lie shall be rquired to sign the same,
in order tliat he may be giabled to understand the
purport and meaning of the engagement he enters
into, and the ternis to which lie is bound.

-XII. And be it -enacted, That every -such Formof Agree.
Agreement shall be in the form, and shall contain
true entries under their respective heads, of the
several particulars, as set forth in the Shedule
to this Actannexed marked (A), so -far as ·the
same can be ascertained, and that the Owner and
the Master of every such Ship, or one of them, depohd uîth

shall on reporting his Ship's arrivai at lier Port.of .t7%o
destination in this Island, deposit or cause to be
deposited with the Collector of the Customs, at
such Port, a true copy of such Agreement attest-
ed by the signature of the Master, to the intent
that every person who may be interested in any
such Agreement, may at all times have the means
of knowing the terms and conditions thereof.

XIII. And be it enacted, That if eny Master Taking

of any such Ship as aforesaid, shall carry out to a
sea any Seaman-(Apprentices excepted) ivithout
having first entered into such Agreement as is
hereby required, he shall for every such offence proj cD
forfeit;end pay the sum of Five Pounds, for.or in ler.Ib sa 10!e

respectof each and every such Seaian he shall
so- carry ont, contrary to this Act ; and if any penalîv on
Master shall neglect to cause the Agreement to ter uoi,

be distinctly read over to each such Seaman, as '
by this Act he is enjoined, lie shall for every such -

mocCtionI, or pot
neglect forfeit and pay the sum of Five Pounds, aiting
and if any Master shall neglect to deposit with or

the Collector of the Customs, a copy of the Agree- f3t">PY

ment hereby required to be made, and deposited
as aforesaid, or shall wilfully deposit a false copy
of any such Agreement, he shall, for every such
neglect or offence forfeit and' pay the sum of
Five Pounds.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the Master or rmor pay

Owner of every Ship, shahl and he is -hereby re- '",",,°

1846.
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quired o: pay to every Seaman entering into such
contract as-aforesaid, his;wages, if the same shall
be demanded within the espective perîods follow-
ing (that is to say) within Three days after the
cargo shall have been delivered, or within Ten
days after the Seaman's discharge,whichever shall
first happen, and in all cases the Scaman shall at
the time of his discharge, be entitled to be paid on
account, a sum equal to one-fourth part of the
estiniated-alance due to him, and in case any
Master or Owner shall neglect or refuse tw maké
payment in imanner aforesaid, he shall, for every

r neglect or refusai, forfeit and pay to the Seaman
" the amnount of Two _day's pay, for each day not
PaYmentr exceeding Ten days, during which payment shall

without sufficient cause be delayed beyond the
period, at which such wages or part of wages are
hereby required to he paid as aforesaid; for the
recovery of which forfeiture, the Seaniai shall
have the saneremedies, as hieis by Law entitled to,
for the recovery of his Wages: Provided always;
that nothing in this Clause contained shall extend
to the cases of Ships employed on voyages -for
which Seamen by the ternis of their Agreement,
are compIensated by shares in the profits of the
adventure.

or oea. XV. And be it enacted and declared. Thiat
rages every suchi paynent of wages to a Seamnan, shall

befvalid and effectual in Law notwithstanding
any Bill:of Sale or Assignmnent, which may have
been made by any such Seamnan of such: wagese
or of any attachinent or -incumnbrance -thereon,
and that no assigmnent or sale of wages mùàdë
prior to the carning thereof, ior any po.wer of
Attorney, expressed to be irievocable for the te-
ceipt of any suchi wages shall be valid or binding.
upon the party making thesaie.

XVI. And be it enact1ed, That upon the dis-
to oerîicate of charge of a Se aman, froni the Ship in which he

sha" have served, he shall be entitled to receive
fromn the Master, -a certificate of his service and
discharge, specifying the period of Service, and

ý-86 - caýP.- 27. 1846.
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the time and place of the discharge of such Sea-
man, which certificate shall be'signed by- the
Master,;and if any Master shall refuse to give
such certificate to any such Seaman, without
having reasonable cause for his refusal, he shal rlaar....
for every such offence, forfeit and pay to him the L."'
sum of Five Pounds.

XVII. And beit enacted,! Thatif aftera Seaman Paimeat of w.
shall have been discharged three days from any d-
suchi Ship or Vessel, when in this Island, lie shall
be desirous of proceeding to Sea on another voy.
age, and in order thereto, shall require imme-
diate payment of the wages due to him, it shall be Wao ina.di
läwful for any Justice ofthe Peace, in any part cajiow 401r

ofithi Island, on application from such Seaman, "v°n"
and on satisfactory proof that lie would be pre-
vented from employment a by delay, to Summon Pennlty on.a.
the Master or Owner of such S.bip or Vessel before ,",
him, and to-require cause to be shewn, why im- order of Jwiùe

mediate payment of such wages should not bè
made,- and if it shall appear to the satisfaction of
such -Justice, that there is no reasonable cause
for delay, lie shall order payment to be made
forthwith, and in default of compliance with such
order, such Master or Owner shall forfeit and
pay the Suin of Five Pounds.

XVIII. And whiereas Seamen in cases ofdispute,
may be exposed to great inconvenience, expense
and delay in obtaining payment of their wages:
for remëdy thereof, Be it enacted, that in ail waoes.i.ea
cases of wages not exceeding Twenty Pounds, "2"""n
which shall be due and payable to a Seaman for
his service, in any such Ship as aforesaid, it shall
be lawful for any Justice of the Peace, in any part
of this Island, near to the place where the Ship
shall have ended lier voyage, entered or cleared
at the Custom House, or discharged ber Cargo,
or near te the place where the Master or Owner,
upon whom respectively the claim is made, shall-
be or reside, upon complaint on Oath, to be made Mlenrrecrr
to such Justice by any such Seaman, or on his in niia-
behalf, to Sumîmon such Master or Owner to

Cap. 27, 87
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appear before himselfand any other Justice having .
Jurisdiction therein, to answer sucl complaint,
and- upon the appearance of su.ch Master or
Owner, or in default thereof, on due proof of his
having been so summoned, such Justices are
hereby empowered to examine upon the .Oath of
the parties and .their respective Witnesses (if
there be. any) touching the complaint and the
amount of Wages due, and to make such order
for the payment thereof, as shall to such Justices
appear reasonable and just ; and in case such
order shall not be obeyed within Two days next
after the making thereof, it shall be lawful for
such Justices to. issue 'their Warrant to levy
the amount of -the Wages awarded to be due, by
distress and salé of the Goods and Chattels of the
party on whom= such- order for payment shall be
made, rendering to such party the overplus (if
any shall remain of the produce of the sale) after
deducting thereout'all the charges and expenses
incurred by the Seaman in making and hearing of
the complaint, as vell as those incurred by the
distress and levy, and in the enforcement of the
Justices' Order, .and in case sufficient Distress
cannot be found, it shall be lawful for the said
Justices to cause the amount of the said Wages
and expenses to be levied on the-Ship, in respect
of the service on board which the wages are
claimed, or the tackle and apparel thereof; and
if such Ship shall not be within the Jurisdiction
ofsuch Justices, then they are hereby empowered
to cause the party upon whom the order for pay-
ment shall be made, to be apprehended and com-
iitted to the Common Jail of the County, there
to remain without Bail, until payment shall =be
made of the amount of the Wages so awarded,
and of all costs and expenses attending the re-

n covery thereof, and the award and decision of
tic suc Justices as aforesaid, shal be final ani con-
to he final, uhJsie.saoea*d hl efnladcu

clusive, as well on every such Seaman as on the
Owner and Master of the Ship ; Provided always
that in case such Justices shall differ in opinion as
to the amount of, or nature ofthe Judgment to be
given in any such case, then the Judgment of



cither ofsuch Justices, iade conjointly with any
other Justice of the Peace to be by then nanied,
shall be binding and conclusive between' the
parties.

XIX. And whercas it is necessary, that due
provision should be made for-the preservation of
the health and lives of the Seamen employed in
the Merchant Service: Be it further enacted,
That every Ship belonging to. and sailing from v
this Island to any place out of the same, shall
have and keep constantly on board the same a
sufficient supply of Medicines, .suitable to acci-
dents and diseases arising on sea voyages, which
shall be renewed from time to time, as shall be
requisite, and in case any default shall be made
in providing or keeping supplied such Medicines
as aforesaid, or in case any of the Seamen shall
receive any hurt or injury, in the service of the
Ship, the expenses of providing the necessary E ,
Surgical and Medical advice and attendance, and gi-landsei-am
Medicines which the Seaman shall stand in need iLr
of until lie shali have been cured, or shall have " ta In de.
been brought back, to some port of this Island,
shall be borne and defrayed by the Owner and
Master of the Ship or one of them, without any
deduction vhatever on that account froin the
Seaman's wages.

• XX. And be it enacted, That all Penalties and e

Forfeitures imposed by^ this Act, and for the aItiu., where
recovery vhereof no specific mode is hereinbefore dyi
provided, shall and may be recovered with costs for 'y
of suit, in manner following (that is to say), all
Penalties and Forfeitures not exceeding Ten
Pounds, shall be recoverable at the suit of any
person, by=information and summary proceedings
before any two Justices of the Peace, in any part
of this Island, for the County- where the offence
shall be committed, or ivhere the offender shall
be, which Justices shall have power to levy the
amount of any such Penalty or Forfeiture and
costs, bydistress and sale of the offender's Goods,
or by commitnent -of the offender for the non-
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payment of tie amount; -and all-penalties and for--
feitures .exceediñg Ten Pounds- shall and rnay be
recovered -with costs of sditi in any of Her 'Ma-
jesty's Courts of Record in this Island, at-the

rAppliction of suit of HBer 'Majesty's Attorney General, and
peualties, &c.i thàt 'all penalties and forfeitures mentioned in this

: b Act, for whicli no- specific- application is berein-
15s ArCI. before provided, shall -wien recovered, be paid

and applied in manner following (that is to say):
one moiety of every -such penalty, shall be paid
to thé Informer, or. person upon whose dis-
covery or information the same shall be recover-
ed, and the residue shall be paid over to the
Treasury of-this Island, to and for the use of ler

court., Màjesty's- Government: Provided always, that it
c., May Mi . shall-be lawful for the Court before which, or the

-Justice or Justices before whom,-any proceeding
shall be instituted for the recovery of any pecu-
niary penalty imposed by this Act, to mitigate or
reduce such penalty, as to such Court or Justice
respectively shall appear just and reasonable, in

n n such manner however that no such penalty shail
ow '-IF Ibe reduced below one half of its original amount;

Limitstepeîod and Provided also; that all proceedings.so to be
Sinstituted, shall be commenced within Two years

next after the commission of the offence.

,ageofscmen r XXI. And be it enacted, That no Seaman by
of alipr reason of any Agreement, shall forfeit his lien

upon the Ship, nor be deprived of any remedy for
the recovery of his wages, to which lie would
otherwise be entitled, against any person or per-
son or-persons whatever, and no-Agreement con-
trary to or incônsistent with this Act, nor .any
clause, contract or engagement, whereby any
Seaman shall consent or promise to forego, or
give up any right or claim to ivages in the case.of
freight earned by a Ship subsequently lost, :or
any right or claim to salvage, or reward for sal-
vage services, or suci proportion of salvage, or
reward for salvage services as:,shall or may be
due to: him, by decree or award or otherwise,
shall be valid or bindingz on suc-hi Seaman, and
every copy of an Agrjemenit so certified and de-
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livered as aforesaid, shall in all cases, be received
and taken as evidence ofthe contents of the Agree'
ment, for. and on behalf of the Seaman, and no
Seaman shall in any case be required to produce "
such Agreement or copy as aforesaid, or to give .rsicesorAgree.
notice for the production thereof; but in case the '""""I''
Agreement shall not be produced and proved, he
shall be at liberty to prove the contents or pur-
port thereof, or to establish his claim by other
evidence, according to thenature of the case.

XXII.-And to avoid doubts in the construe- nd.em or
tion of this Act, be it enacted, That every person r

having the charge or command of any Ship be-
longing to this Island, shall within the meaning
and for the purposes of this Act, he deemed and
taken to be the Master of such ¯Ship, and that
every person (A pprentices excepted) who shallbe
employed or engaged to serve in any capacity on
board the same, shall be deemed and taken to be
a Seaman within the meaning and for the pur-
poses of this Act, and that the term "Ship" shall
be taken and understood to comprehend every
description of Vessel of the burthen of Forty tons
new measurement as aforesaid, and belonging to
this Island, and that the term " Owner" shall be
taken and understood to comprehend all the
several persons if more than one to whom the
Ship shall belong.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That all rights, Lien, ud rigbts
liens, privileges and remedies .(save such reme- of Mater mar.-

dies as are against a Master himself) which by this in"o" °r
Act. or by any Law, Statute, custom or usage i"" j
belong to any Seaman or Mariner, not being t- CC
a Master Mariner in respect of the recovery ma'
of his wages, shall in the case of bankruptcy
or insolvency of the Owner of the Ship, also be-
long and be' extended to Masters of Ships or
Master Mariners, in respect to the recovery of
wages due to them from the Owner of any Ship

-belonging to any of Her Majesty's subjects, and No sait noe in-
that no suit or proceedinig for the recovery of||t"t * Court Ad

Cap. 27. 911846.
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,ecovery oa ia- wages shal, unless they eîceed Twenty;Pounds,
"e i h ertai ,e instituted against the Ship or the Master or

cases, Owner thereof, eitherlin any Court of Admiralty
orVice Admiralty Couit, unless the Owner of
the Ship shall be bankrupt or insolvent, or the
Ship shall be .under arrest, or sold by the autho-
rity of any Admiralty or Vice Admiralty Court.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That it shall and
nade by 3 or maybe lawful for any-Collector or Comptrollor of

c the, Custons, upon complaint made by .any three
or more of the crewto survey and examine, or

beld on p--caus tobe surveyed andý examined the.provisions,
visions, waler ,

nWd. water and medicines, put -or supplied on board
any Ship for the use and consumption ofthe crew,

Aad if condemn- ad if oni such survey and examination, it shall be
found that such Provisions, Water or Medicines
are of a bad quality or unfit for use, or not appro-
priate, or there shall not appear to be a suficient

s e quantity thereof, the Surveying Olicer shall sig-
tu~ sigpify te nify thesame in writing tothe Master of the Ship,

and. if such Master shall not thereupon provide
other fit and proper Provisions, Water or Medi-
cines, in lieu of any which may be signified by the
said Surveying Officer, to be of bad quality. or
unfit for use, or not appropriate, or if any such

gually ofisdea. Master shall not thereupon procure the requisite
n c quantity of Provisions, Water and Medicines, or
Proisions, & shall use any Provisions, Water or Medicines,

which shall have been signified by the Surveying
Officer to be of bad quality, or unfit for use or
iot appropriate, he shall, in each and every of
such casés, be guilty of amisdemeanor.

Net tu pre XXV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That
qe e. nothing in this Act or in any Agreement contain-

service. _ed, shall prevent any Seaman or person belong-
ing to any Ship or Vessel'whatever, from enter-
ing or being received into the Naval Service of

sOcI en Her Majesty, noir shall-any such entry be deemed
a désertion from the Ship or Vessel, nor shall
such- Seaman or other person thereby incur any
penalty or forfeiture whatever, either of-wages,
clothes or effects, or other matter or thing, and
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no Master or Owner shall insert or introduce, or
permit to be inserted or introduced into any Ar-
ticles or Agreements,-any clause, engagement or.
stipulation, whereby any Sèamian or other person
shal or may incur any forfeiture, or be exposed
to loss in case lie shall enter into Her Majesty's
Naval Service, and if inserted, -the clause, en-
gagement or stipulation shaIl be void.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That when any on enteing n-
Seaman shall quit any such Ship or Vessel as
aforesaid, in order to -enter into Her Majesty's !- wnacloi-

Naval Service, and shall thereupon be actually
received into such service, not having previously
committed any act amounting to and treated by
the Master as desertion, he shall be.entitled im-
mediately upon such entry, to have all bis clothes
and effects on board suèl Ship or Vessel deliver-
ed to him, and to receive from the Master the
balance of the proportionate amount of bis wa- be pid.

ges up to the period of such entry, after déduct-
ing therefrom all charges such Seaman may then
be liable to under the provisions of this Act, to
be paid either in money or by a bill on the
Owner,- all which clothes, effects, money or bill
such Master is'hereby required to deliver and pay
to him accordingly, under a penalty of Twenty- p,ILy on
five Pounds for every refusal or neglect; but in 'etrefoing to
case the Master shall have no means of ascertain- rasw&ew.

ing the balance, he shall make out and deliver to
such Seaman a certificate, of the period of bis
service and the rate of wages he is emtitled to, pro-
ducing-at the samie time to the Commanding or
other Officer of Her Majesty's Vessel, the
Agreement with the Seaman, and every such
Master upon the delivery of such clothes and
effects, and the-seulement of such wages in man-
ner -herein mentiôned, shall receive from the
Officer in command of the Vessel into which the
Seaman shall have entered, a certificate of such
entry, endorsed on the Agreement and signed by
the said Officer, which such Oflicer is hereby
required to give.

o -
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XXVII. And be: it enacted, That sthis Act
Act.- shall continue and be in force until the First day

of May, which -will bë in the Year of our Lord
One thousand Eight hundred and. Fifty.

SCHEDULES MN TRIS ACT REFERRED TO.

SCHEDULE (A.)

Foni nç-S e AN AGREEMENT made pursuant to the direc-
> c' tions of an Act of the General Assembly of this

Island, passed in the Ninth year of the Reign of
Her présent Majesty Queen Victoria, between

the Master of the Ship of the
Port of of the burden of ,tons,
and the several persons whose names are sub-
scribed thereto. It is agreed by and on the part
of the said persons, and they severally hereby
engage to serve on board the said Ship, in the
several capacities against their respective names
expressed, on a voyage from the Port of to

(here the intended voyage is to be
described, as nearly as can be done, and the
places at which it is intended the Ship shall touch,
or if that cannot be done, the nature of the voy-
age in which she is to be employed) and back to
the Port of and the said crew further
engage to conduct themselves in an orderly,
faithful, honest, careful and sober manner, and
be at all times diligent in their respective duties
and stations, and to be obedient to the lawful
commands of the Master in every thing relating
to the said Ship, and the Materials, Stores and
Cargo thereof, whether on board such Ship, in
boats.or on shore, (here may be inserted any
other clause which the parties may think proper
to be introduced into the Agreement, provided
that the sane be not. contrary to and inconsistent
with this Act,) in consideration of which ser-
vices to be duly, honestly, carefully and faithfully
performed, the said Master doth hereby promise
and agree to pay to the said crew, by way of

1846.
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compensation or wagés, the amount against their
names respectively expressed.

In witness whereof the said parties have here-
unto subscribed their namès,-on the day : against
their respective signatures mentioned.

0-

M

*b-

SCHEDULE (B.)

You (here insert the name of the Constable)Frmedo-
are hereby authorized to execute the withinl War- ton''"l n

rant, within the County of - Dated at stabe to enmee

the -day of Oné thousadEgthn .°
dred-and

'Cap. 27.
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CAP.*XXVIII.

An ACT, relative to Accidents by Pire, and for
the improvement of Property in Geoigetovn,
and for the removal of Nuisances from the
Streets and Square thereof.

[Passed Apri l8ith, 1846.]

HEREAS it is deemed necessary to inake
provision for the improvement of Property

at Georgetown, and to provide against accidents
by Fire, and for the removal of Nuisances from

Senior Juosiie or the Streets and Square of the said Town: Be it
Pen- -i- therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,

l~~ in George.ad
igwn annuy É. Council and Assembly, That it-shall be the duty

r o ZJ of the Senior of Her Majesty's Justices of the
llitants o) he Peace, resident for the time being, in George-lVit ednesdny'

town, aforesaid, and such Justice is hereby
required yearly, and every year, during the con-
tinuance of this Act, to convene a public meeting
of the inhabitants of the said Town, for the pur-
poses of this Act, the first meeting to be holden
at the Court Housb on the First Wednesday -in
May: next, after the passing thereof, at the hour
of Twelve o'clock, noon, and so on, every
First Wednesday in May, in every year during
the continuance of this Act, such meetings to be

aimniâte or 'convened by suci Justice, giving or causing to
otpic nd Mcdebe given, at least Eight day's notice thereof in

ire writing, the same to be published, by being posted
in three or more public places in the said Town.

II. And be it enacted, That every persoin who
tions of Inhab t- shall be the owner of any Real Estate, situate in

p the said Town, being. not less than one-half part
of either Town or Water Lot, and every person
who shall have resided in the saidTown, for a
period not less than Six calendar months, and
shall have occupied during such time a House or
Tenement and premises,:or two or more Bouses
or Tenements and premises, in succession, or
shal during such time have been a keeper of any
Store, each- being of the yearly rent of Seven

9& a 2. 1846l
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Pounds, shall be deemed to bex an inhabitant of
the said Town, for the purposes in this Act men-
tioned.

III. And be it enacted, That it shall4 ma'
be lawful for such inhabitants to assemble atall e
such meetings, at the time and place a'foresaid, AUM.
and then, and theie, by a majority of such inha- a*
bitants annually to elect for the then ensuing year,
Seven fit and proper persons, Five of whom shall
be a quorum to act as Assessors of Lots, and
also Five fitand. proper persons, three of wvhom 3tobeaqoon,

shall be a quorum to act as Fire Wardens for the FireWara
said Town.

IV. And be it enacted, That in case of the vaen,
death or removal from said Town of any Asses- office f Asm.

sor or Fire Warden so to be elected, or of their den low to bc
becoming incapable of acting, that then, and so p.

often as it shall so happen, it shall be lawful for
such Senior Magistrate as aforesaid, upon a re-
quisition in writing, to be signed by any number,
being not less than Five of the Inhabitants, to
convene a publie meeting at the place and in
manner hereinbefore prescribed, to meet at such
particular hour and time of the year, as may be
deemed convenient, for the election of a fit and
proper person to fill such vacancy.

V. And be it enacted, That such Assessors Qualfication, of
and- Fire Wardens. shall be persons residing in ^-eor and

Georgetown, and who shall have been resident Fire Warden.

therein, for at least Twelve calendar months pre-
vious to the time of their election, and in the-. 1 ,h er of

event of their being no election, either of such nu ekeriu or
Assessors or Fire Wardens at any such meeting arn"°i'e or

or time of meeting, afternotice of the same shall ';r°tire"fI,
havé been duly given, or in case suèh Senior 'eaceinotgi,.

Magistrate shall neglect or make default in pub- ''0°"
lishing or causing to be published, such notice,
and also in the event ofsuch Assessors neglect- And usa. n the

ing to conform to and filfil any of the provisions "",r
ofthis Act, whereby they may become disqualified tohis A^t.

to perfori the duties as directed by this Act, that
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then, and in every such case, it shall and may belawfül for the Lieutenant Governorin ouncil,
point Anemrs to appoint fit and proper persons, being resideni
dens,&c as aforeaid, Assessors and Fire Wardéns, who,

shall caItini in ofice until others are elected at
any such annual meeting aforesaid, and to renew
any such appointment as oflen as the saine shall
become vacant=from any such èause as aforesaid,
and no persôn shall-be duly elected to fill such
vacancy.

VI. And be it , enacted, That the said Asses
ad sors at their first and subsequeut annual'meetiñg,

respectively, the'same to be held within Ten
days after their appointment,, shall be, and they
are hereby empoivered to assess the Lots and
parts of Lots iu the said Town, so that the sums

mnt r Asses,. so Assessed shal fnot iu any one year exceed the
suin of Six Shillings and Eight-pence, on each
unimproved Town Lot; and Three Shillings and
Four-pence on each inmproved Town Lot, and
rateably in proportion for parts less than a whole

-Assesint tô be Lot, which Assessment shall be paid within For-
ýyoer ty days after due notice theleof, published in the

given i --Royl Royal Gazette newspaper, and continued thereinGazette. P
for five successive weeks.'

Asseors Io ap. VIL And be it enaçted, That the said Asses-
pointtiTreasucer sors shall, at their first and subsequent Annual
and Collecter. meetings, appoint a Treasurer of the Fund con-

templated to be raised ii pursuance of this Act,
Collecter t act and likeivise a Collector, who shallz also act as
D o Cerk. Clerk, and keep a Journal of the AssessorsiÈ pro-

ceedings-which Collector shall, within Ten
Drty of Collec- days after such: his appointinent, cause notice

thereof, and of the sum assessed upo» improved
and unimproved Lots to be givën, as aforesaid.

DermeesmtLetVa Ald be it enicted, That no Town Lot
shah le deemed shall be deëmed to be iiprovdd unless the saine

% shall be cleared andfeiiced, or otherwise suflici-
ently enclosed with or-vithout buildings thereon,
or unless such Lot shallhavè a Dwelling-house,

1846.
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Stdreor Wôrkshop, actiially used as such,
èi.ected the'reon.

IX. :And b'it enacted, That Within Two days
next, ftter theexpiratiôn of thé said Forty days 'ierlai
fiotice, hereinbefore directed to be given, the sàid oCCIE
Collèctor shall furnish theTreasuier .aforesaid, la T r
With an account' :f ail mioneys .'paid' to hiih for
such Assessmerit, and pay.over to the Treasurer
the amount received by hini; ivhich Treasurer
shall, thereupn,or-within Two days néxt afiér
the ieceipt of such account and nioneysï call a recoîn

meeting of the:Asse'ssors, who being met, shall em"
examine ad audit the said account; and should "" %Mt=.
it be found, on the 'xamination thereof, that there Amnoi
is or aie any Lot or Lòts 'oi ivhich -the Asseis- È
ment has not he'en liaid, the said-Assessors are
hereby" aùthorized 'and required to issue to the
said Collectoi'r Precept or Prec'epts-in the forin FormofFcep.
marked (A) in the Schedile-to this.Act annéxed,
against such Lot or Lots so foundin arrear, com-
manding him' té enter upôn and fake the o'ôds ood. and chat.
and Chiattels to be found on the Lot or Lots so I
assessed, and of the same tO make Public Sale
to pay the said. Assessment and costs, and thé
said Collector having seized the said Goods or
Chattels, shall thereupon advertise the same-in- 1 er ia of
writing in three public places of the said Town
and at the end of Six days thereafter shail sll the
same, or as much thereof as will satisfy the As-
sesment ànd costs, and if no Goods or Chàttels l nG
can be found on the said Lot or Lots iu arrear as chatiel en b.
àforesaid, then and in that case, the said Collector ',", tit
is hereby authorized and directed té make public aear alter gir-
sale of such Lot or:Lots so foind tò be in arreár neeor a
as aforesaid, after giving Three Months' notice
therlof in the Royal Gazétie NewspapeÏ, and
out of such sale, to pay info the bands, of the APProPrl3!In Or
Treasurer aforesaid, within Ten» days thereafter,
the amount of 'such ~Assessment* and if any O 1Ob
anount remains in the hands of the Collector after aid aner .
paying the suni so assessed, togèthier with the "oci.
expenses incurred for selling the same, after the

13
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rate prescribed and fixed in the Schedule;xarked
(B)zto this Act annexed, any such balance shall
be paid to the O)vner or Owner of the Lot or Lots

Colectoç te exe. so assessed and sold, and the said Collectir' is
eute a Deed to hereby authorized and directed to make and exe.i

cute a Deed to' the purchaser or purchasers, t
his, heror their expense, of suchLot or Lo
which Deed,- when so executed and registered,
together with the Precept authorizing the sale:0f
such Lot or Lots, shall be held a good and suffi-
cient Title against the former holder or holders
thereof, subject only to the conditions.of the
original Grant; Provided always, that in case the

f1ôverpIus of Owner or Owners of such Lands and premises
rUone be net
ce - shall not claim any such surplus Moneys as may
mseÏale, arise on any such sale, within Three Months after
the same to be any such sale as aforesaid, then the same.shall-be

re.ry for te paid to and remain in the hands of the Public
Sof O"e'' Treasurer of this Island,. to and for the use of-

the former Owner or Owners.

Ippropriation of X. Provided nevertheless, and beit enacted,
overplus of pro. That in case any Lot or Lots held by License of
ceedo f -Occupation, be sold under the operation of this

jaton Act, the money arising therefrom, after deducting
the Assessment and costs, -shall be paid to the
Treasurer of this Island, to and for the use of
Ier .Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, any
thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

eit, of XI. Provided also, and be it enacted, That'in
case any Lot or Lots shall be sold under the ope-

il sod u ration of this Act, an equity of redemption, shall
thisAét. nevertheless be open to the former Owner or

Proprietor, his Heirs and Assigns, for the space
of two years, next, after the sale of such Lot or
Lots, he or they paying the purchase money,>gnd
lawful interest, together with the value of the im-
provements made thereon, the same to be ascer-
tained-by the judgment of the Assessors for the
time being, or the major part of them, not being
parties interested.

ÎØ Ç ap. 2&. 1846,
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XII.And be it enacted, That the Treasurer Tturer ad

and 0 illector of -the fund contemplated to be
r'sed inpursuance of this Act, shall give good ror..aeeericer
anl sufficient security to the Assessors of the said ru tien.

Town, in a sum not less than Fifty Pounds, for and amout of
due .performance of their respective duties, "'

Ihich said s'ecurity or Bonds, shall be lodged -in
ihe Colonial Secretary's Office by the Chairman t be 'g"

oftheAssessors, within Ten days after the Trea- m

surer's aíid Collector's appointments respectively.
under a penalty of Five Pounds, to be recovered c As-
by the Senior Justice ofthe Peace for the Town; f
and.the said Assessors may allow the said Trea- ne.eemabie.

surer and Collector, such poundage as they shall
see fit, provided the same shall fnot exceed the cufter.
sum of Twelve per centumi apportioned betWeen ;
the tvwo said Officers, and the Assessors shall at frerand col-

their discretion displace either or both of such '
Officers and appoint others in thèir place. l'me.

XIII. And be it enacted, That if the Collector Penahy on co-
so appointed shall neglect to perform the duties ltior no

enjoined by this Act, or shall not account and .a=nting, &c.

hand over the said moneys so received by him,
within the time hereinbefore'directed, he shall
forfeit and pay a sumnot exceeding Five Pounds,
and such Collector shall also pay over ail such uryoc o.
sum or sums of money lie may have received
from time to time, for Fines and Forfeitures
under and by virtue of this Act, within Five days
aflerthe receipt of-the same respectively, under Pe.,y u col.
a penalty of Two Pounds; the said Fines to be lector, and by

sued for and recovered by the Chairman of the abe kr.

Assessors, and such suit to be commenced within
Ten days after the Collector making default
as aforesaid.

XIV. And be it enacted, That if any of the , A.
said Assessors or Fire Wardens shall refuse to smrorFire
serve in their respective offices as enjoined by this -
Act, each and every such person so. refusing, "
shail forfeit and pay a fine not exceeding Two n, u
Pounds, to be sued for and recovered by the
Senior Justice of the Peace for the Town, and

Cap. 28. 1où 
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eor ~. suchi Collector, Treasurer and Assess"eshall,
Mlera'1an4 and they are hreby required, -within Thirtffdays:
aially t co. after'ýsuch their Annual meeting, to transmit to.

t e Ithe olonial Secretary's Office, a jusfand true.
S a.ccount of the receipts and disbursements of ail

moneys received and paid under and, by virtue Ïf
this Act.

XV. And be it enacted,. That at every annual
ing Treasurer election as aforesaid, ofAssessors or Fire Wardens
pi'befor the said Towyn, it shall be the.duty of the Trea-
&IYO anderooa surer and Collector for the past year, and they

balonce or are hereby required,.severally, to exhibit at sucheeting and there deliyer up to their. successors

in office, their several Books of Accounts, to be
by then kept in respect of their said Offices, and
at the saine time to. pay over, respectively, to their
said successors in office, the balance of iionéys».
in their hands, or with, which, they shall be res-
pectively chargeable; and in case either or.both
ofsaid Oflicers shalrefuse to exhibit and. deliver
up at any meeting, or shall refuse to pay. over
such balances, as aforesaid, he.or they shall be,

Pewatty unTrea- respectively liable to a fineof Twenty Pounds,
Ste be recovered with costs, in mnannerby this Act

prescribedpby the Senior:Justice of the:Peace of.
the Town for the-time being.

XVI. And be it enacted, That the said Asses-
ibis Act tu cause sors, or the major part.f them, are hereby em-
lïouctnr nd~ powered and required to cause.the Treasurer aid

Act6bh1 iL, Collector .appointed. under and by virtue of an·
Act, passed in the Fifth year of Her present Ala-
jesty's Reign, -intituled Ait Act to consolidate and
amend the two several Acts.now inforce, relative
to accidents iby Fire and the improvement of pro-
perty in Georgetown, to render a Copy of t*ir
last annual accounts respectively, to the Colonial
Secretary's Office, within Fourteen .days after
demand ; and shall also furnish a like Copy.to the
Assessors app.ointed.under.th.is Act, and:pay, over
to then any balance that nay remain in their, or
cither of their hands, and in.case either or both
of said persons shall refuse to render' Copies of

1846j1 CÇap. .28.
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such,.Accounts, as aforesaid, and pay over any
balan és in their hands, he. or- they shalLbe re- P-c e
spectively liable to a Fine not exceeding Tw;'enty erer uIn..
Pounds, besides Costs.

,XVII, And be it enacted, That ail sums:rais-ppropriatioer
cd under and by virtue of this Act, after deduct- moeyo raimed

ing necessary charges, shall be applied by the COWd« i.

said Assessors for the purposes of clearing and
drainini the, site of the said Town---erecting
Pumpà, and procuring such Engines or Imple-.
ments as may be deemed necessary to prevent
accidents by Fire, and in necessary repairs on
the Streets, and in all Contracts made for the
purpose of sinking Wells,- under the authority of
persons authorized by this Act to. make such
Contracts, the, work shall. not be commenced
beforeitheFirst day of-August, nor continue after
the First day of November in each year.

XVIII. And be. it enacted, Thài whatever. col take

Engines or othe Implements of any kind, which charge of En-

may. be purchased by the said Assessors, with chaord byA
the moneys arising from the said Assessment,
shall be placed in charge of the Collector of the
Assessment, for the time being, and be at all
times available by the Inhabitants, -for the pur-
poses contemplated by this Act.

XIX. And be.it enacted, That the Tenant or Tenant, &c., of
Occupant of every House in. the said Town, of bouse of yearly

the yearly value of Seven. Pounds and upwards, k of

shall be .provided with, and keep one Leathern- bocIet WIb

Bucket capable of containing not less.than Two themoen c.

Gallons, on which the. Owner's name shall be
painted; ivhich Bucket shall be kept hung up in
thegassage or hall of such house, under the
penalty of Five Shillings for each and every time PeAy o

the said. Bucket shalls not be so found hung up im n, e.
its proper. place, as aforesaid,. by the Fire War-
dens when they shall. visit the said House; and,
the said Tenant or, Occupant, within Three
months after the passingi of. this Act, shall pro- Tei:. &-c., 9,
vide a--Ladder or Ladders corresponding to the ,kep a Iadder

1846.' Cap.1z28. 103
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height of the house or houses lie or they may ec-
cupy, suflicient to enable water to be carried. to

Mader- any part of the same, in the event of Fire ; which
Ladder or Ladders shall be paid for by the Pro-

penaiw for n prietor, and kept in repair and fit for use, at his
proviingai er. expense, under a penalty of Five Shillings.

XX. And be it enacted, That Three at least
of the said Fire Wardens being the First, Second-
and Third,. in the order of their appointment,
shall once in· every Six months visit each Bouse
within the said Town, and inspect the Buckets
and Ladders required by this Act, under a penal-

Penalty Fire ty of Five Shillings upon each and every such-
Warden for ot Fire Warden, for each and every Bouse lie- and
visibing ho, ihey respectively shall neglect to visit; and it

shall and may be further lawful for. the said-Fire
'NTWardens appointed by virtue ofthis Act, oreither,.

hontes unen or any of them, who shall think fit to visit anyinr month.
House or Houses in .the said Town, once a month,

Pepose of such to inspect the Water Buckets and Ladders re-
quired by this Act, which several aforesaid visits

Timehrben such shall be made between the hours of Eleven
m ade. o'clock in the forenoon, and Four in the after-
Peonityonhon- noon, and any Hoisekeeper refusing to produce
keeper refising such Ladder or Bucket, shail for every sucli re-
go rduceladder
or et fusal incur a penalty of Five Shillings.

XXI. Andbe itenacted, That every Chimnney
which shallor may be usedin the TownofGeorge-
town, shall be regularly swept once between the
First day of May, and the Thirty-first day of
October, and twice between the Thirty-first day
of October, and the Thirtieth day of April, in

Penalty for each and every year, under a penalty of Two
baving uer Pounds, to be incurred by the party dehinquent,for each and every offence.

XXII. And be it enacted, That if any Bouse-
err keeper in the said Town, shall collect, or keep,

or permit to be kept, any Hay, Straw or Flax,
in any part of a Dwelling House, or shall collect
or keep Ashes on a Wooden floor, or in a Wooden
vessel,in the said Bouse, or any: Outhouse at-

1846.
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tached thereto, sucli Housekeeper shall pay Ten
Shillings for everfrsuch offence, and likewise
forfeit the Hay, Straw or Flax, found in such
Dwelling House, excepting always such Hay or
Straw as may be in use for Bedding.

XXIII. And be it enactéd, That no Stove-
pipe within Georgetown aforesaid, shall be passed oa. 1rsplaeing

through any partition of Wood, or of Wood and "°'°'
Lime, or through any Wooden Floor or Roof,
unless there shall have been left Five inches clear #
between the Pipe and Partition or Floor or Roof,
and which Pipe shall be surrounded with Stone
or Brick, or a sheet of Iron, Tin or Copper,
which shall be nailed to every such Partition,
Roof or Floor; and close Stoves shall be fixed a co,

and set up in such manner as that in ail cases, stem.
they sliäll be at least Eighteen inches in every
direction (except the bottom) fron any Wainscot,
Laths, or Wooden Partition, through or along-
side of which the same may be placed, or if at a
less distance, then the Wall or Partition shall be
well and securely protected by Sheet Iron, to the
satisfaction of the Fire Wardens; and any person
offending in the premises, shall incur a penalty renaty n p.r.
of Twenty Shillings, and the several persons to' onsofindig in
be elected Fire Wardens, in pursuance of this Dty of Fic
Act, are hereby required to pay due attention to Warde-sherein.

this clause at thé time of the several inspections
or visitations hereinbefore mentioned.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That on the break-
ing out of any Fire, all the Inhabitants of the said Doly of Ihabi.

Town shall be bound to give their assistance to 'g'" ""•o
the said Fire Wardens, who are liereby jointly
and severally empowered to require the assistance %v, 3 "m
of the said Inhabitants, for the purpose of secur- -eai-.
ing or renoving any property ihat it may be
thought necessary or practicable to save, and for
extinguishing and putting out any such Fire ;
and also to require the assistance of the said In-
habitants, or any .service calculated to stop or
preveni the further spreading ofthe Fire, and any
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taos person or persons refusingo or:wilfully neglecting
go aIst nt ire-. to assist, shall pay a flie of Ten Shillings.

Appropr~uilo of XXV. And it be enacted, That all fines rëcov-
penahed* ru. erableunder and by virtue of any of the foregoing

sections of this Act (except such fine as is imposed
upon the Treasürer) shall be paid-to the. Tresu
rer of the Assesment for the purposes hereinbé-
fore inentioned, and contemplated by this Act; and

And sha be recoverable with costs, by any persòn
recobeyr z- who may prosecute and sue for the sameý, except

tb as is herein before directed in the twelftb, thir-
14th and 35 h teenth, fourteenth and fifteeùth clauses of this Act
maetions.

to the extent of Eight Pounds;:before any one of
recoered. lier Majesty's Justices of the Peace, fesiding in

Georgetown, and if above that sum, in Her Ma-
jesty's Supreme Court of Judicature in any of its
sittings in Georgetown.

e XXVI And be it enacted, That orders foi
"uemor t any work, or for any Engines or Impleinents;

s;gnea by nt which the Assessors may deem necessary to dra«
Whenpayabei on the Treasuret, shall be signed by at least flive

aT., cr ofthe Assessors, and payable by the said Trea-
alr ot surer, if in funds, on demand, under a.penålty of

mg oucb Five Pounds, to be recovered as aforesaid.

XXVII: Whereas the Streets and Square of
Georgetown are frequently incumbered with nui-
sances of various descriptions, for rëmedy where-

Cnmmipsioner of of; Be it enacted, That the Commissioner of)lighWays fur
Disirict coin- Highways for the tiine being; for the District
~irim point o.comprising Georgetown, shall have power, and

n4 das he is hereby aùthorized and directed to nomi-
s Act an- i. nate and appoint within Fourteen days afer the

ually afierwardn
orreforelst passing of this Actiand from thence anually, on

-ay of ilay, Dût or before the First day of May, in each and everyeÉthn2, or
mûre than 4 succeeding year' during the continuance of Ihis

pn', Act any number of persons, in bis discietioni
nre froefronnecessary, not being less than two, nor more than

anes, four, whoséi duty it shall be to oversee the state
o appointed. of thé Streets and Square within the particular

wards or District, to which they shal be respec-
lively assigied by the said Commissisoner and to
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cause the Streets and Square therein, to be kept
free and clear of all nuisances and obstructions
whatsoever.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That any person 0

an inhabitant of Georgetown, or a proprietor keep and

therein, shallbe obliged to keep the Gutters and L"

Street before the Hoises, Buildings or Land in- romI

habited, occupiedorpossessedbyhim, ber, or thein,
clear and free froin Nuisances of every kind; and
every person being the occupier of the House or
Premises, nearest to which any such Nuisance or n-iance liae
obstruction shall be thrown or deposited, and who lane iTe<i

shall suffer the sanie to continue for the space of in"" oWioda
six hours, between sun-rise and sun-set, shall for-
feit and pay for every day lie, she or they shall
suffer such. Nuisance, so to continue, a suin not
less than Five Shilling nor more than Ten Shil- i.mn e e.

lings ; and every person who shall put or place renaon per-
any Nuisance on any Street, or the Square of the ... praemh, nu

of the said Town, shall be subject to a penalty of e
not less than Five Shillings, nor more thn
Twenty. Shillings, together with the expense of
the Overseer in removing or causing the same
to be removed: Provided always, thatnothing
herein contained shall extend or be construed p iii

to extend, to prevent any person or persons rringroni

who may be erecting or repairing any Building c

whatever, from placing or causing to be placed on
the Street or Streets.next the site of such Build-
ing, any such necessary materials as are to b
used either in the construction, or in the repairing l
of such Building, so that the same do not extend -- ev 1- -- r
further than thirty feet froin the line of the Street latei h

or Streets, and shall be enclosed wiîhinî a fence - t-

of not less than four feet in height, and tlat such r e, &c.
naterials, shall in no manner obstrucf. the free And l '
course of the water in the. Gutters of the said ir wa as-
Street or Streets.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That any carriage
of whatsoever description, which may be left or r, '
placedinany Street or the Square in the day tinie, ict in lr fe
ivithout any Beast of- Burthen being attached .°" """

14
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thereunto, aud which shall bave been :suffered to
remain in that situation for the space. of Two
hours, or shal be left in any Street or the Square
after sun-set, the Owner or Owners of any such
Carriage, shall for each offlence forfeit and pay a
sum not exceeding Five Shillings.

Personsbreak XXX. And be it enacted, That ill persons
I t eiter' breaking up-any portion of the Streets of the said

V" eil Town, either under a Public Contract with the
ennm'l"Ie >fino Road Commissionerof the District, or by direc-
pet han 4 tions of the Assessors of the.Town, or at their
fRet high own private cost,. for the purpose of opening, lay-

ing down or making Sewers or Drains, below the
surface of.the Street, shall be obliged to enclose
such-Sewer or Drain, and the materials thrown,
up or deposited for the said work, within a Fence
not less than Four feet in height, under a penalty
not exceeding Two Pounds and the costs of reco-
very, besides being liable to an Action by any
person who may sustain any injury or damage
froml a neglect to comply with the provisions of
this clause; and ary person or persons, remov-
ing the earth from the Square or -any of the

ffei reiihn Streets of the Town (unless directed so to do, by
the Road Commissioner of the District, orAsses-
sors-of the Town, for the puirpose of improving
or clearing the said Square or Streets,) shall be
Jiable to the like amount. of Pendty with costs, as
before imposed by this clause.

XXXI. And be: it enacted, That the Overseers
peiüined to kep aforesaid shall, during their continuance in office

it e ihe exempt froni performing or contributing to
t ein theiryearly labour on the Streets and Highways,

lut L-1_r- required by the Statutes of this Island, and :hat
n: case any of the said Overseers, shall refuseto

accept bis appointment, or shall wilfully neglect
ri r *or delay to prosecute, for any of the foregoing"r )Vw neglect Ur1 fg 

lduty, &C. Penalties, or in any other respect to perform his
duty under this Act, each and every Overseer sO
offending, shall forfeit and pay a.fine of Twenty

r Shillings, for every such neglect, to be recovered
-on the Oath of any one credible Witness, i Mnan



ner hereinafter directed, and paid to the Treasurer r
of the Assessors of the Town, to be applied to- s•
wards keeping in repair the Streets ofsaid Town.

XXXIL And be it enacted, Tlhat ail penalties
and forfeitures imposed by the Twenty-ninth and m2d
Thirtieth clauses of this Act, shail>le sued for by Actiu t
the Overseer for the District or Ward, in which Le
the penalty shall be incurred, and before any one
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace residing
in Géorgetown, and shall be recovered together
with costs, by distress and sale of the Goods and
Chattels ofthe Offender, and in default thereof
the Offender shall be imprisoned for a period not
exceeding One Calendar Month, which Fines
when recovered shall be applied, one half to the
Overseer who shall àue for the samle, and the re-
mainder to the Assessors of the Town towards
keeping in-repair the Streets or Square, and the
Fire Engine which nay belong to the said Town.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That should any
party or parties conceive himself or themselves to I1 1m
be aggrieved, by any Judgment given by any P

Justice of the Peace under the provisions of this g,;cvei in Ille
Act, an Appeal from such Judgment, if required "'g)L"'A I
by such party or parties, shall be allowed and
granted in manner and'form prescribed ünder
aad by virtue of the Act, intituled AnJAct relat-
ing to the recovery of Small Debts, and to repeal
certain Acts therein mentioned, on payment of
the Fees prescribed by said Act.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That this Act
shall continue and be in force for the space of Act.
Three years, and from thence to the end of the
then next Session of the General Assembly, and
nq longer.
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SCHEDILES TO WJRICH THIS ACT REFERS.

SCHEDULE (A.)
or ept ORM OI PRECEPT TO COLLECTOR, TO SEL G00D5 AND

1.1 cutllectur Il>
XIn ac CiATTELS, O REAL ESTATE.

s, edî Eeaie.
Prince Edward Island, to ivit:

To A. B. the Collector~ appointed under the
Act, intituled An lAct relative to Accidents by
Fire, and for the imprôvem'eent of Properly in
Georgetown, , and for the renoval of Nuisances

from the Streets and Square thereof. Whereas,
we the undersigned, Assessors appointed for
carrying into effect the provisions of the said Act,
having assessed [here describe the property]
situate in Georgetown aforesaid, pursuant to the
said Act, and the said Assessment together with
costs amounts to the sum of Pounds
currency, and the Notices required by Law
having been duly given, and the amount of the
said Assessment remaining still unpaid, these are
therefore to authorize and require you, the said
Collectors, to take such Goods and Chattels as
may be found on the said Lot, and sell the same,
failing thereof to take the said Lot, to satisfy the
said Assessment and costs, and the same to ad-
vertise, sell and dispose öfaccording to Law, and
you are to give this Precept to the party pur-
chasing, and pay the money as directed by the
said Act.

Given under our-hands and Seals, this

day of One thousand Eight hundred and
and- in the year of the Reign of

lHer Majesty

SCHEDULE (B.)

T ile or res TALtE Or EEES TO BE TAKEN BY TUE MAGISTRATES,
lie ake, initier -COLLECTOR AN) AsSESSORS -APPOINTED BY THIS ACT.
Ilîis Act liv jis-

tire anise Pence, Precept, Five Shillings.
Levying the Goods and Chattels, Two Shil-

lings and Six-pence.
Levyin'g the Real Estate, Two Shillings and

Six-pence.
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Advertising Real Estate, when only one Lot
in arrear, Twenty Shillings; for every additional
Lot, the sum of Six-pence, together with an
equial proportion of the said Twenty Shillings,
and in like manner for every proportional part of
a Lot.

Selling Real Estate, the sui of Five Pounds,
per centum on the purchase money received.

For Advertising Goods and Chattels, Five
Shillings.

For Notices of Public Meetings and posting,
Five Shillings.

CAP. XXIX.

Au ACT for appropriating certain Moneys tiere-
in mentioned, for the Service of the Year of
Our Lord One thousand Eight hundred and
Forty-Six.

[Passed Aprit 18th, 1846.]

elay it please Your Excellency;

W E Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal Subjects,
TV' the House of Assembly of Prince Edward

Island, towards appropriating the severai Sup-
plies, raised for the exigencies of Her Majesty's
Government, do humbly beseechlithat it may be
enacted

And be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assenbly, That by or
out of such Moneys, as from tine to time, shall
be and remain in the Public Treasury of this
Island, there shall be aloiwed and -paid for the
Services herein mentioned, the several Sums fol-
lowing, that is to say :

A sum-not exceeding Tvo thousand Eight £2sOrurRnaaas

hundred and Fifty Pounds, for the general service r"l
of Roads, Bridges and Wharfs, to be expended ""
agreeably to the Report of the Committee of the
House of Asseinbly,.appointed for-the considera-
tion of ail matters relating to Roads, Bridges

846. IX°VICTORIÆ. Cap. 29. il]
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and Wharfs, and that such sum be equally divid-
ed .between- each of the three- Counties.

To King's County, , £950,
"ro Quen's County, £950,

Prince County, £950,
agreeably to the Schedule hereunto annexed.

And a further sum of One hundred and Fifty
10 fr Pounds, to. defray the contingent expenses of

Roads and Bridges for the present year, should
Brdg -. the sane be required, to be equally divided be-

tween each of-tle three Counties.
And a further sum of One hindred Pounds, to

£100 for open. be placed at the.-disposal of the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, to be expended in laying out and opening

penation Act. new Roads, under the Road Compensation Act
for the present year, should the same be'required.

And a further sum of Five hundred Pounds, to
r defray the Salary of the Treasurer of this Island,

for the present year.
And a further sum of Four hundred Pounds to

defray the Salary-of the Colonial Secretary, and
Clerk of the Executive Council, for the present

deryyear.
to aerny -And a further suni of One hundred Pounds to

travelling tlmr- defray the Travelling Charges of the Chief Jus-
justce. tice, for the present, year.

And a further sum of Two bundred and Sixty
salary of coue Pounds to defray the Salary of the Collector of

impoor Impost at Charlottetown, for the present year.
And a further sum of One hundred and Sixty

sakdje o f 4-ob- Pounds to defray the Salaries of Four Sub-Col-
coetorsf lectors of Customs, for the present year.
£20 io Jerray And a further sum of Twenty Pounds to defray
uao - the Salary of one Sub-Collector of Custoins for

the Port of Cascumpeque, for the present year.
And a further sum of Three hundred Pounds to

saaries of Ndefray the Salaries of the Masters of the Central
f Cn Academy, for the present year.

And a further sum of- One thousand Pounds
£]Wb or geo" for the encouragement of General Education, as

established by Law.
And a further sui of Seventy-five Pounds to

defray-the Salary of the Inspector of Militia, for
tf bilitins the present year.

1846.112 Cap.A9.
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And a farther sumu of One hundred and Sixty £16 e deray
Pounds to defray the Salaries* of Sixteen Road f"laeo.
Commissioners, at Ten Pounds each for the uione•.

present year.
And a further sum of Forty Pounds to defray £o

the Salary -of the Market Clerk, Charlottetown, Cikk for Char.

for the present year. Ioueww.

And a further sum of Five Pounds to defray £5 ta etroar .
the Salary of the Market Clerk,- Georgetown, for Cek°@rGorge.
the present year.

And a further sum of Sixty Pounds to defray -£60o erray
the Salaries of three Sherifls, for King's, Queen's S ra.
and Prince Counties, for the present year.

And a further sum of Twenty-flve Pounds to L"jefr"y
defray the Salary of the Master of the National or atiomI
School, for the present year.

And a further sun of Forty Pounds to defray r
the Salary of the Messenger of the Executive ger,&c.,orExe.
Council, Crier of the Supreme Court,-and Tip- .' n
staff in Chancery, for the present year.
And a further suin of Forty Pounds to defray the £go da

Salary of the Jailer of Charlottetown Jail, for wcharloueown
the present year.

And a further sum of Ten Pounds to the Me- £10 t medsta
dical Attendant of the Charlottetown Jail, for È°"iir
his services, and for -Medicine, for the present '
year.

And a further sum of Fifteen Pounds to defray £5 a Naon
the Allowance to the Matron of the Charlottetown jfil.°""
Jail, for the present year.

And a further sum of Sixty Pounds to defray£6eeror .mrie,
the Salaries of the Jailers of King's and Prince "Kd'
County Jails, at Thirty Pounds each, for the PrCoeCuoies.

present year.
And a further sum of Five Pounds to defray A.;; fer

the Salary of the Assayer of Weights and Mea- c'iuotetown.

sures for Charlottetown, for the present year.
And a.furthèr sum of Thirty Pounds to the £0 o Deputy

Deputy Post Master General, for conducting the °,r"."g
business ofthe Inland Mails, for the present IsInin a"
year.

And .a further sum of Forty Pounds, to defray £4ieryor
the Salary of the Road Correspondent, for the dai.
present year.

Ca p.29ýc .- H 13
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£2W ta defray And a fu·thér sum of Two hundred and Fifty
dac L1ng Pounds to défray the expense of conducting the

, Inland -Mails, for the present year.
And a further:sum.of One hundred and Eighty

S,, Pounds to defray the expense "of conveying -the
Winter Mails to and froni the Provinces of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, for the present year.

And a -further sum of Three hundred and Fifty
exes

0
or EUPPounds at the disposal of lis Excellency the

Lîeutenant Governor in Council to defray the
expenditure of the support and maintenance of
the-Lunatic A sylum and House oflIndustry, for
thë present year, shenId the same be required.

And a further sum ef0nehundred and Seventy-
175 fr repr fivè Pounds for repairs' i nand about Government

ai Ga"Vreet --
n e House, for the present year, out of the unex-

pended sum of Two hundred and Twenty Pounds
of last year's. appropriation.

And a -further sur of Three hundred Pounds
to defray the expense of Public Printing and
Stationary, should the same be required.

And a further sum of Four hundred Pounds or
as much thereof as may be necessary to defray
thé cost- of Crown P-osecutions, for the present

£0 year. -

fer Crown And a further suni of Fifty-iPounds for Crown
0fl1Srs for other Oflicers' Fees for other services, for the present

year.
And- a further sum of Three hundred Pounds

to defray the expense of Fuel and Bread for the
3 e three County Jails, with any other coùtingent ex-

penses for the present.year, should the saine be
required.

di4i tenane fe And a further sum of Four Pounds to each of
the Jails of King's and Prince Counties for Me-
dical attendance, foi the present year.

150 for cnfi- And a further sum of Two hundred and Fifty
gent peoses of Pounds to defray the Contingent expenses of

"rerm"'" Government, for the present year.
sufeetco And a sum sufficient to defray the contingent
ingen expenses expenses of the Legislative Council and House
coica an Asý of Assembly, for the present year.
scMl)!. J.



And a fuither sum of Ten Pounds to defray the £10 ta
Salarypfthe:Librarian to the Legislative Library,.ri- iIIa.
for the present year.

And a further sum of Fourteen Pounds to £14 for A...

defray the assessment on Government Pews in E etp"*

Saint Paul's Church, Charlottetown.
And a further sui of Six Pounds to the Trus- £s pew fer

tees of the Wesleyan -Metbodist Chapel for the p

use of a Pew for the Legislature.
And a further surm of Sixty Pounds to defray p-oPa

the proportion of expense payableby the Govern- oi for Light

ment .f this Island for the Light louses on
Saint Paul's and Scatarie. tarie.

And a further sum of One thousand Fight £Im0orer-
hundred Pounds, or as much thereof as may be Cn "a"Z
necessary to defray the ýInterest on Treasury
Warrants, for the present year.

And a further sum of Sixty Pounds to defray £w for smaaryor

thé Salary of the Harbor Master and Wharfinger fi *
for the Port of Charlottetown, for the present .

year.
And a further sum of Twenty Pounds to defray £20 for publie

the expenses of Plans and Estimates of public ..
works for the-present year, should the same be
required.

And afurther sum of Twenty Poundsto defray , rcan-

the amount of premiums for the destruction f arad Loup-

Bears and Loupeerviers for the present year,
should the same be required.
. And a further sum of Forty Pounds to the el0, 1
Speaker, and the sum of Twënty Tounds'to .each -od £m t 2
of such Members of the House of Assembly as .mber .. od as-

have attended in- their places during the present
Session, together with the usual travelling charges
coming to and returning from the:present Session;
to reimburse them for their expenses.

And a further sum of Six hundred Pourids, to Oorcoes
be placed at the disposal of His Excellency the ,".".°
Lieutenant Goyernor in Council, for.the convey-
ance of the Mails -between this Island and:the
neighbouring Provinces of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswi.ck.by Steam,for the present:year, should
a Steamboat be placed on the station and perform

15
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similar sericeë; with the Boat late under the Di-
rectors of the Prince Edward Islanid Steamboat
Company; but in the event of no Steambôat
being eniployed on the station, then such portion
of this grant as may be required, for the convey-
ance of the Mails by a sailing Vessel to: bé en-
gaged by public Tenders.

A sum furthe And a further sum to be placed at the disposal
of the Administrator of the Goveriiment, sufficient

S eoeq tO defray-the amount allowed by law to the per-
and hediac, and son havingr a license to run a Packet between thefur porion 1 icens.
ed t n a Pac- Harbour of Bedeque in this Island, and the Port
-. betiwo-PoiceoeowBu
George town and of Sbediac in the Province of New Brunswick;

and a further sùmr as alloived by law, to the person
licensed to rn a Pâcket between Georgetown,
in this Island, and Pictou, in the Province of
Nova Scotia.

£lo And a further suni of Ten Pounds to the
or Georgetown Trustees of the Georgetown Grammar School,

c addition te the sum of Tiventy-five Pounds,
granted to such- School under the Act of 7th
Victoria, cap. 28.

1 1 And afurther sura ofOnehundred and Thirteen
eray expeoeof Pounds Nineteen Shilliiigs and Seven-pence to

noe at ro be placed at the disposal of the Lieutenant Go-
vernor in Council, to pay the amount of several
Accounts, as furnished the Government, for ex-
penses incurred inflitting up the Light House at
Point Prim, for the present year.

or K And a further sum of Fifty Pounds to defray
o.Light Hoine the Salary of the Keeper of the Light House atetPoint Pr*'o. Point Prim,

And a further sum of Ten Pounds to Catherine
lce Bow. Brown, widoi of the late Alexander Brown,

Esquire, Master in the Central Academy, in con-
sideration of the services of her late husband, as
Teacher for the period of Twenty years in this
Colony.

Sufcient fo de- And a further sum to be placed at the disposal
fray expeose of of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in

m L Council, sufficierit Ïo defray the necessary expen-
rim. ses, of lighting the Light House at Point Prin,

for the present year.
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And a -further sum Thirty Ponnds to Tfhomas -
Owen, William Cundall and Charles I. Hensley r a
for their services in investigating -the Accounts in"'"h'
and dealings of the Honorable J. Spencer Smith,
Treasurer of this Island, including Stationary and
other expenses incurred .by them.

And a further sum of Twelve Pounds to John £î2to i(in
Mooney, Patrick MUooney and Daniel Bradley, "
for extra work to the Wharf opposite. Cran. swork.tuh.rt
berry Point, the same being part of the unexpended Pk" '
balance of Forty Pounds, appropriated for the
said Wharf, in 1848, and to be paid on the com-
pletion of the Contract.

And a further sum of Twelve Pounds to Ben- £2mne.eiamà
jamin Davis, Merchant, Charlottetown, in lieu of iK rd°i
any Bounty claimable by him, under the Act of
7 Victoria, cap. 25, for the encouragement of the
Seal and Cod Fisheries of this':Island, for the
exportation of 481 quintals of Codfish to the
West Indies during the year 1845.

And a. further, sum of Five Pounds to Fidele £5 t Fidek j.
J. Gaudet, an Acadian Teacher, in addition to tach"r.
the sum to which he will be entitled under the
provisions of the present School Act.

And a further sum of Ten Pounds in aid of the 1 cIr ar-
funds of the Charlottetown Infant School. - Ora14

And a further sum of Two Pounds Ten Shil- £2 I. t
ings, to be placed at the disposal of the Ladies' di en
Benevolent Society, towards the education of two cat"onÍr'e
Females of the Aborigines of this Colony, under ''origj"".
the tuition of Miss Jane Douglas ofSaint Peter's.

And a further sum of Five Pounds Tiwo Shil-: m2.a a w.
lings and Six-pence to William Henry Nelis, H.. Nei for
to reimburse him lu the amount laid out iu re- sA.
pairs in and upon the National School House.

And a further sum of Ten Pounds to John £10 I .lohn Ar.
Arbuckle, third Master of the Central Academy, bIckle to aid
to aid him in defraying the expence of publishing in e ·
an elementary treatise on English Grammar, r-G o
Practical and Mental Arithmetic, illustrating the
improved method of teaching those branches, as
now in use i the Central Academy, the said work
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bèing particularly intended-for thé use of District
SchoolTeahérs.

Anid a further suñi of Twenty Pounds, or as
"0 aiuchlithreof as may benecessary, at the dispo-

y sth vie.,cap. Èal of 'His Excel]ency the Lieutenant Governor
Tvi°r. in Council, over and above the sum of Thirty

Pounds, as limited by the Act Sth Victoria, Cap.
16,to defray the expenses of contingeit repairs
to -the Queen's Wharf for the present year.

0 inarid - And-a further sun of Ten Pounds to be placed
mluking a weil in at thé disposal of the- Sheriff of Prince County,

in aid of individual -subscription, for sinking a
Well and placing a Pump therein, iii -the Court
Yard at St. Eleanor's.

And a further sum of One lHundied Pounds, or
£100 to defra àas much thereof as may be necessaryto b placed1o tisun Cod

r at the disposal o£ His Excellency-the Lieutènant
Governor in Council for the purpose of paying
Bounties to encourage the Cod Fishery of
his Island, in the piesent year, under the

regulations and provisions ofan Act passed in the
Seventh year of the Reign of Her present Ma-
jesty, intituled An Act for the encouragement of
the Seal and Cod Fisheries, any thing in any
other Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

£à' Ladies And a further sum of Thirty Pounds to the
Beucrufrt Sa- Ladies' Benevolent Society, in aid of the Funds

of that institution.
And a further sum of Three hundred Pounds

to be placed at the disposal df His Excellency the
habtants ta bc Lieutenant Governor in Council; for the purpose
t ouS of relieving the most necessitous of the Inhabi-
àgreeabiy to re- tants of this Colony, during the ensuing Sümmuer,

should it be found indispensable :to afford theni
relief from -the Public Funds; and such amount
to be subdivided-between the three Counties in the
saine proportion as already agreed on by the
House of Assembly, in the sum voted for Seed
Grain, and for the general service of Roads and
Bridges: Provided that no applicant shall be re-
liëved out of such-sum, unless such application be
recommended, by a Majority of the Committee
appointed in the District where lie resides.

CaM9.
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And a further- sum of Twenty Pounds to Mary Ïc6o o

Tanton, widow of the late George Tanton, who Tanio-c
was killed in-the execution of his duty as aeace
Officer.
And a further sum of Seven Pounds to to F

William Dingwell, Esq., for the re- forrer er

lief of the following persons:-- ""
Robert Main, - 3 0 0
Thomas Fallow, - 2 O 0
Mrs. Brown, - - 2 0 0

And a Turther sum-of Four Pounds to Hector x4 tu iredor
M'Doiiald, Point Prim, towards defraying )I'Donald.

the funeàalexpenses and other advances made
by him on acount of: Laughlan M'Donald,
deceased.

And a further sum of Seven Pounds to £7 toAllan Fr
Allan Fraser, Esq., for the relief of r er
the following persons :-

Mary Gallant, Lot 17, - 3 0 0
Michael Long, Lot 16, - 2 0 0
Thomas Condon, Lot 19, 2 0 0

And a further sum of Thirty-seven Hon.

e Pounds to the Hon. J. S. M'Donald, S. M'Donald 1

towards the relief of the folliwing
persons:

John- M'Donald, Lot 37, 3 0 0
James Conway, - 2 0 0
Mary Britt, - - 3 0 0
Jane Heir, - - 2 0 0
Adelaide Murphy, - 2 10 0
John Hynes, - - 3 0 0
Patrick M'Carren, - 3 0 0
Peirce Walsh, - 2 0 0
Anne M'Lean, - - 2 10 0
Widow M'Leod, Fort Augustus, 3 0 0
CatherineM'Donald, - 3 0 0
Three Orphan Children, named

M'Swaine, . - 3, 0 0
Patrick Keily, - 3 0 0
Widow Barrett, West River, 2 0 0

I..
ni

a.
-.

3.
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£12to Ja.e, And a further sum of Twelve Pounds to
12f erea James Simpson, towards the relief ofZrperss. theifollowing persons:

Two blind persons named
M'Kay - 10 0 0
Henry Windsor, 2 0 0

t fu relAnd a further sum of Fifteen Pounds
rpo to James Arthâr, towards thé re-

lief of the following persons -
Robert Winter, - - 12 0 0
Pierre-Doucette, 3 0 0

£10 toJojhn And a further sum of Ten Pounds to
Dalziel, Esq.,for John Dalziel, Esq., towards the re-

or Pe5 lief of the following persons
John Griffin and Sisters, 5 0 0
Anne M'Gregor, - 2 0 0
Mrs. Cody, Lot 63 - 3 0 0

£7e 10e, M. o And a further sum of Seven Pounds
fur relief of se. Ten, Shillings to Alexander Rae,

Esq., towards the relief of the fol-
lowing persons :-

Daniel Quigley, 1 0 0
Benjamin Periy,. - - 2 0
Sarah M'Donald, Lot 18, 2 0 0

£Jamês Gillis, - 2 10 0
-e t - And a further sum of Two Pounds to John
jinei ura- Jardine, Esq., for the relief of Catherine

anp Partridge.
£16 los. to And a further sum of Sixteen Pounds

"" Y" Ten Shillings to James Yeo Esq.,
Veral mer per- towards the relief of the following

persons:
Elizabeth Ruth - 2 10 0
William M'Neill, - 20 0
James Adams, - 3 0 0
Sally Francis, - 1 0 0
George Murray, - 4 0 0
Jane Cotton, . - 3 0 0
Anastasia Corrigan, - 1 0 0

£20 a w. B. And a further sum of Twenty Pounds
Aisde, Egqm.,for
relief eeral to W. B. -Aitken, Esq., towards the
pour w"o"ff. reliefof the following persons:

Louisa Watling. - 4 0 0
Catherine Walsh, - 0 0 0

1846:
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Mary M'Phee, - - 2 10 O
Henry Prouse, - - 4 - 0
Richard Cochran, - 2.0 0
John M'Leod, towards the sup-

port of his idiot child, - 1 10 0
Mrs. Gardiner, Lot 61, - 1 10 0
Roderick M'Neill, Lot 61, 1 10 0

And a further sum-of Twenty-eight
Pounids Ten Shillings to Alexander
M'Lean, Esq., towards the relief of
the following persòns:

James Maddox, - 3 0 0
Margaiet Finlayson, towards the

support of her son, - 5 0 0
Mary M'Aulay, towards the

support of her son, 8 0 0
John M'Leod, - - 1 10 0
Flora M'Leod, - - 2 0 0
Christy: Curry, - - 1 10 0
Malcolm M'Aulay, - i 10 0
Angus Gordon, - - 1 10 0
Mary M'Swain, towards the

support of her son, - 2 10 0
Allan M'Lellan , 2 0 0

Anda furthersumofForty-seven Pounds
to the Benévolent Irish Society, to-
wards. the relief of the following per-
sons :-

Thomas Pendergrast,
Patrick Keiffe,
Jeremiah Kehoe,
Nathaniel,.Gibbs,
Mary Shore, -
Richard Whealan,
Patrick Corrigan,
Margaret M'Carthy,
Elizabeth Lallow,
William Purcell,
William Maher,
Mary Morrison,

- 5 0

- - 2 10

- 3 0

- - 3 0

- 2 10
- 2 0

- 3 0

- - 8 0

- 3 0

- - 8 0

- 5 0
- - 2 0

18E Cap. -29. I1

Alexander blac-
Jean, Esq., fur
rd; ererai
1)001 IWCflOOL

£47 to tIe Be-
nerolent 

IriblSocieiy "Ir rele
.f .ey2ra looor
persofl.
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E15 ut John d a further sum of Fifteen Pounds
forrie ors. to John M'Infosh, Esq., for the

r . Pu relief.of the following persons:-
ions. ~ Richard Coughlan, towards

the support of his son - 1 10 0
Angus Wilson, 1 10 0
Thomas -Devereux, - 4 0 0
John M'Mullen -. 2 0 0
Michael O'Neill, - 2 0 0
NancyM'Eachren - 2 0 0
Nancy M' Donald, - 2 0 ô

A eufficient au And a further sum to the Honorable Speaker
oftie Ably of this Ouse sufficient to defray the board and
tdefray boad -odging, of Mathew Flinn, from the First-day of
ofhlatttbew Filon -
a pour persan; December last, until such time as lie can be ad-

"nd "ls"er mitted into the Lunatic Asylum and'House ofIn-
pOur person. dustry.- To Hannah Maria Baker, Two Pounds;

Margaret Snow, Two Pounds; John Rice,Three
Pounds; Flora Nicholson, Lot 67, Two Pounds.

Schednle of Ap- S CBEDULE TO WBICH THIS ACT REFERS.
prop ation for

rnad C&fln PRINCE COUNTY.
Act.

District No.1, - - £200 0 0
2, - - - 190 0 0

" 3, - - 210 0 0
4, including part of 209 0 0Queen's Cotinty.
5, including partof Lot 67,193 0 0

1002 0 0
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QUEEN'S -ICOUNTY.

»istñet No.6. - - ·£177 O <0
- 1500

. - - - 7

"'9, <compihing Township
Nos. 25, 36 -&37. 8 

"' 10. -' - 28 18 O
" IL - - - - 153,011

Charlottetown -an Royaltyin- 0 10cluding Poplar Island Bridge. 0

8S98 .0 :

XING'S COUNTY,

hiDstrict No. 12. - 170 O0 O
+13. - - 170 0 O

4. 170 0 0
15. 160 0
16, incuding a

.sum for Montague
Bridge of £120, 280 0 0

£950 0 0


